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A Strong, Stay-Tight Connection Where 
Other Mowers are Weak

FROST 
No. 8

Seventy years’ experience, 
plus a disposition to use the 
very best materials when it 
might seem mere profitable 
to cheapen th ups. is why 

'-// j.'n i ... Wood Implements e\-
ct 1 1 rom the “ Quality ” stand
point.

Take for instance, the connection 
between the miter Bar and Main 
Fr me < fa Mower. Others use Small 
Pins, lhat wear quickly, thereby 
n I low i 11<r cor, v. vdion to work loose, 
and eventual v bang " the machine 
into :< 1 locksmith shop. We use
•MarW Hearings for our "stay-tight" 
conuection (see illustration). They

& WOOD 
MOWER

fit accurately and there i ; n< opportunity for 
wear,because Cutter Bar has no chance to 
work loose from Main Frai u N time lost 
on the field—no bills to foot.

Another example of Frost 8.: Wood “Qual
ity i the Pitman Connection of Forged 
Steel and “the Ball and Socket Joint’’— 
strongest, firmest connection on the market.

Roller Bearings, with heavy boxes to 
maintain them in perfect 
position, make the No. 8 
run easier than others.
Every connection is neat 
and accurate. The “Inter
nal Gear” cuts out the 
necessity of a “ flying 
start’’ knives commence 
cutting with first forward 
step of horses.

No. 8 *'
mpanion, i1 < tige v*) ^

Rake, are on the top most rung o1 th<
TEE FROST A WOOD CO., Limited 

^ Smith's Falls, (<'<•<*

One And One Make— 
An Evening Of Delight

Gram-o-phone’ ’ to re-produce

seven m-\v I.audvr Rveonb
t Ilf III"' t(|"'|Mil.iT »r< i!" jj

IO inch Disc Records

X 52310 The Sallest 01 The Family
X 5231 1 Mister John Mackay A JLJhHIËI H

X 52312 Wearing Kills R
X 52313 She Is M> Daisy jf*

X 52314 Rising F.arly In The Morning ih
X 52315 A Trip To Inverary ji
X 52316 Wedding 01 l.auchir McGraw I

Besides these, we have. eight

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
ol Canada Limited, ... Montreal.

70

' 'umbia, Victor, Edison. Ber’.mer Gramophones, simple spring
motors, not electric ; a child can perate them We sell all^makes, 
ii me Concerts md Dances a] v tys ax tilabli Every record in stock 
(16,000 All Columbia !1 • records o wdoul e sided 10 inch 85<a 
1 o um'-i.i 1 mf stffw liblé ' ' lindei records (won t bn ak . <-5< 1 1 mos 
Irgsi s, Musi tl instruments, Cash or easy monthly payments 

Fall payments can he arranged.
Our Spècial Phonograph Outfit, $24.75, including 12 records; pay

*A

m down, $4 monthly. I ni! terms for responsib'e people. No more dull evenings Interesting 
Booklet No. 7.1 i’REI Biggest, Best and Busiest Music House.mm « ta.

295 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG

THE FENCE THAT SAVES EXPENSE
Made of all No. 9 Heavily Gab 

enough < '

PEERLESS
iy kind of stock—and 
:ec. iL No repairs. Our 

free book tells why. Write for it today.
1 Kan we 11 Hoxie Wire Fence Co. Ltd.

i, . . iton, 1 : » Izmipeg,

The Merchants’ Bank
OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1864
Paid up Capital, - - $6,000,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits, $4,400,997

ESTABLISHED 1864
Total Deposits 
Total Assets

$41,327,87
$56,598,62

BRANCHES It WESTERN CANADA
MANITOBA

Neepau a
Oak Lake
Portage la Prairie
Russell
Souris
Winnipeg

Brandon 
Carberry 
Gladstone 
Griswold 
Maegregor

Nap i nk a
SASKATCHEWAN

Areola Melville
< ’ani'luff < ixbnw
Gainsborough. Whitewood
Maple Creek Unity

ALBERTA
( îalga 11 
( a i o. rose 
Cars fairs
Dayslai : 
Edmonton 
Lacombe 
Leduc_
! f! 1,1 ridge 
M rdicmr Hat 
Mannville

Okotoks
is

Red Deer.
Set Jgew tek
Tofi elfr
X egrv vilif 
W am w rig ii I 
W etaskiwm
CastorCWilliston P.O.'

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver Victoria

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

and Interest allowed at best Current Rates.

Special Attention to the business of Farmers and New Settle rs

WALL PLASTER
NO MORE LIME PLASTER

Ask your dealer for the “Empire” Brands and 
write us for Booklet.

MANITOBA QYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

WAKLEY & BÛDIE,

IF YOU THINK 

OF BUYING A

Fruit Farm, 
Ranch or a 
Business 
in Sunny 
B. C.
CONSULT US.

Write to-day for our 
revised lists.

441 Pender St., VANCOUVER, B. C.

WHEN ANSWERING ADS.PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCA TE
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Another Infringer Nailed

SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
John Deere Plow Go. and Deere & Webber Go.

Sued For Infringement of

DE LAVAL DISCS
Cream Separator Patents

For the information and caution of all whom it may concern 
announcement is made that THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 
CO. has brought suit in the UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT 
against the SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. for infringement 
,,| LETTERS PATENT NO 743,428by the manui.u tun .nul ■ . ■!
cream separators containing DISC bowl construction covered by 
the claims of s.iid letters patent

And that similar suits have been or will be filed as quickly as 
possible against the JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. and the DEERE 
y WEBBER CO., who are jobbing such infringing SHARPLES 
separators to dealers in the Western States.

Attention is pertinently called in this connection to the recent 
hypocritical advertising tirade of the SHARPLES concern against 
DISC separators. We have known for some time that they were 
getting ready to bring out a DISC machine and thus moving up in 
line with more modem DE LAVAL imitators and would-be com
petitors. We have but now, however, been able to obtain one of 
these new DISC machines and the necessary evidence of infringe
ment. The fact speaks for themselves and require no further com
ment.

In addition to the above suits the DE LAVAL COMPANY now 
has infringement suits pending against the STANDARD, IOWA, 
PEERLESS and CLEVELAND Separator Companies and the 
Wm. Galloway Co., all covering the manufacture or sale of IN
FRINGING DISC SEPARATORS, which infringement applies 
equally to machines being made by different ones of these manu
facturers and sold under their own and various other names by 
several “mail order” and other concerns, as well as to EVERY 
USER of any such infringing separator bought of ANY of these 
parties.

To avoid any possible misunderstanding and dispel the pre
tense ot some of these concerns that their machines are similar 
to the DE LAVAL it is proper that we should add that none of
the patents sued upon invo 
FEEDING DEVICE or its 
DISC construction utilized ii 
and that none of the mai 
all-around practicability 
LAVA L machines of toda) 

We have for years patie 
comDctitors of abandoned

nmi
md

put

o:

ss the DE LAVAL “SPLIT-WING” 
combination with the IMPROVED 
he up-to-date DE LAVAL separators 

■s is in any degree equal in efficiency, 
durability to the IMPROVED DE

stood the appropriation by would-be 
urded or patent expired DE LAVAL 

arator construction, but have now 
Me more brazen utilization of LIVE

tilrinyt rs - >i Die LAX AL patents who

The v Lava! c
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ALTHAM
ATCHES

RUN WITH 
LASTING 

REGULARITY

More than 15,000,000 of them in 

use in every country in the world.

The “ Perfected American Watch ”—an illustrated 
book of interesting information in regard to the different 
grades of Waltham Watches will be sent free upon 
request.

The Waltham Watch Company
WALTHAM - - MASS.

Golden West Stock Farm
We are offering at present a big selection of home-bred and 

imported Clydesdale Stallions at very tempting prices, com 
prising some big drafty Stallions of different ages from prize 
winning stock, among them sons and grandsons of the famous 
“Baron's Pride ” Intending purchasers will be driven out to 
t he farm free of charge by J. Materi, Balgonie.

P. M. BREDT & SONS
EDENWOLD Via BALQONIE, 8A8K.
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( ^ R T1 A fT' W If1 VirF Wovan Wire Fences sre made in 

E. TT M. Styles to suit all purposes.

Our 
gives full

HOG, SHEEP AND STOCK FENCES
new catalogue tells how to properly er a woven fence, and 

. Write for it to-day.
THE GREAT WEST WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Winnipeg

Horsemen We can upply you with up-to-date 
route cards, circulars, posters, re
ceipt books, etc. Write for samples.
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE 
HOME JOURNAL

ESTABLISHED 1866.

Canada’s Foremost Agricultural Journal 
Published Every Wednesday.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Canada and Great Britain, per annum, in advance $ ) ,50 

“ “ (if in arrears) 2.00
United States and Foreign countries, in advance 2.50 
Date on label shows time subscription expires.

In accordance with the law, the Farmer’s Advocate 
is sent to all subscribers until an explicit order is received 
for its discontinuance, accompanied by payment of all 
arrearages.

British Agency, W W. Chapman, Mowbray House, 
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Specimen copies mailed free Agents wanted.
Address all communications to the firm, not to any 

individual.
FARMER'S ADVOCATE

OP WINNIPEG, LIMITED
14-16 Princess Street Winnipeg, Man.

EDITORIAL
Whatever anyone can do for the advance

ment of the Selkirk Centenniel Exposition in 
1912 will be a stroke for the whole West.

Gauging the Public’s Property
From the prospectus of the promoters of an 

elevator company we learn that in the Canadian 
Northwest, fanners dump their grain on the 
ground at threshing time waiting for elevators 
to handle it, that the average 30,000-bushel 
elevator costs about $5,COO to build, and it 
is the usual thing to make $5,000 a year out 
of it over all expenses; that the farmers are 
willing to pay this charge so long as they have 
a place to store their wheat until cars arrive; 
that the government has been asked to build 
elevators to take care of the grain but had 
refused. Then, “the stock of this company 
shall consist of cumulative preference and 
common stock at $100 a share,’’ but with every 
share of the preference stock purchased will 
go one share of the commonstock. In other 
words, for every hundred dollars’ worth of 
money the public puts into the company an 
equal amount of water will go with it.

The mystifying part of this whole floatation 
is to tell just what the promoters think of 
the intelligence of the public, not what the 
public will think of the scheme. And yet the 
history of public exploiting is singularly replete 
with illustrations of the partiality of people 
for misrepresentations of this kind.

If there is any one more sure sign of the 
safety of an investment than another, it is the 
modesty of the claims made for it. The ele
vator business is one of the most profitable 
in this couiltry, but one would have good 
grounds to doubt the business ability of the 
man or company that makes such extravagent 
statements of profits and then offers to give 
away half the stock.

Winnipeg, Canada, June 9, 1909

Is Brome a Friend or Foe?
Reports and opinions upon the virtues or 

vices, whichever it happens to be of brome 
grass are so contradictory that the time seems 
opportune to take further evidence. Accord
ingly we have set the subject down for dis
cussion in our June 30th number. There are a 
great many men who have raised brome hay 
that would not begrudge a good deal to be 
entirely free from it now while others have 
raised it and have always been able to keep it 
under control and consequently do not hesitate 
to recommend it to others. We expect to get 
further reports of this contradictory nature, 
but what we would like also is details as to the 
nature of the soil where it is grown, especially 
with respect to its moisture content, the length 
of time a sod is left down, the manner and 
time of breaking and whether or not the grass 
has been allowed to seed to any extent.

It seems reasonable to suppose that there 
must be some local reason why brome is such a

This is to remind amateur photographers that 
they may find a market for their pictures with 
this paper. We buy well taken, clear photos of 
rural scenery,natural beauties, of progressive 
farming,, of gardens, and of any object that 
makes country life pleasant and is of general 
interest. Photos should be sent for examination ; 
those suitable will be selected and the others 
returned.

bane on some farms and such a boon on others. 
It seems reasonable that there may be peculiar 
conditions favorable to propagation by root 
stalks on some farms which are not present on 
others with a less moist subsoil. And it would 
be interesting to know what the peculiar 
condition is that divides the one Class of farms 
from the others.

While upon this subject is it not singular 
that so little work of an experimental and 
investigative nature upon farm purchases has 
been conducted under observation in this 
country. We are not of that class who put 
their trust entirely in the results of experiment 
station work, rathe * we have unbounded con
fidence in the combined experiences of a large 
number of intelligent progressive farmers,whose 
practises determine what to a large extent shall 
be the products of our farms and it is these 
experiences with brome grass that we hope 
to get for the benefit of many others.

Rough Treatment and Tender Age
It is an acknowledged fact of medical science 

that mortality among children exceeds the 
total mortality of the race at all other ages. 
To a great extent this rule can be made opera
tive in the destruction of weeds. There is no 
period in the life of weeds when they are so

No. 872

non-resistant to the adversities of life as in 
their early stages of growth. Emphasis has 
been laid upon this fact time and time again, 
so that in the management of many farms 
the knowledge has been incorporated into 
actual practise and work is so arranged that 
harrows and cultivators get in their destructive 
work.

A seedling weed is a tiny thing, an insigni
ficant, unstable plantlet, which max In- up 
rooted or destroyed, along with dozens of its 
kind, by the mere loosening or pulverizing of 
the soil. A weed at this stage will be dis
lodged and killed by the kick of a boot or the 
shuffling of a hoe or cultivator tooth through 
the loose earth.

Wait a week, until the plant has gathered 
strength, spread out its seedling leaves and 
struck root downward and outward through 
the soil, and it will be found to have made 
astonishing progress towards establishing itself 
in the land. Another week or two, and the 
root will have toughened and lengthened, 
requiring, perchance, a clip with the hoe, or a 
direct clean cut with the cultivator to root it 
out of the mellow earth. Henceforth, if un
molested. it will increase its hold decidedly 
with every passing week, finally necessitating 
a sharp, deep stroke of hoe or spud to sever its 
root, and turn the top upside down, to wilt 
and shrivel in the sun. Quite often, the hoe is 
not used until the weed has gone to seed, after 
which we shall have to reckon with the few 
hundred seedlings, more or less, which may 
result from three or four thousand seeds, 
besides the numerous shoots sent up from the 
running root stock underground. Thus troubles 
multiply.

The Extension oi the Barb Wire Fence
The barb wire fence has been one of the 

revolutionizing factors in Western agriculture, 
either that or one of the outward, tangible 
manifestations of the revolution in methods 
and pursuits that has occurred in urban affairs 
in the West during the past decade or two. 
The barbed strand has been extended so far 
into the domain of the cattlemen, that ranch
ing, as we knew it once, has well nigh disap
peared. It has cut up the cattle runs and 
sheep pastures into grain farms, and by its 
c<miinued extensii>n will ultimately enclos* 
all that vast hinterland to the north now in
cluded in the meaning of that euphonious 
phrase "The Last West." Its existence pro- 
. hums that the first step has been taken in th< 
transformation of prairie, bleak, raw and 
uninviting, into farms and homes. Its gradual 
disappearance from the fields of its first use is 
one indication of that progressive evolution 
in agriculture, that begins when the earliest 
settler set first his plow shear ‘neath the virgin 
sod, of that evolution upward that must con
tinue so long as men derive their sustenance
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The probability is, the horse is far from himself, During liot weather, most hoi ses, and ' ■ cially 
appetite poor levs m bad condition, find the time is heavy drafters being prepared lor exhibition , irpcscs, 

O -hurt that he has to be crowded along if he is to and ted on highly nutritious food are i .to go 
appear to advantage and be inside the money wrong on their legs, (often sailed stoi The

„ , , ,. „ i.m trouble, as a rule, is confined V parts bvf .\v tli hocks

, , , down to practically nothing, f . • . ,............;gi tinj 1 it l V fluid
llkelv continue quantities, and give him his principal nouiibhinint in °». ,

hquid form Be very careful in changing abruptly ‘ exercise may cause the trouble As a
1m, mode of life and method c. feedmg, go slow walk u£ from four ^ eight miles in the rool of
at u i tmd gradually work him ove to the new way. ^ morui Wlth plenty : , ,hl cater ;died
it the weather is hot he a n g , , " , ' to the legs trom a hose, and the judicious use of
but rely principally on ground or crushed oats, bran, baadages« wjn correct aml prvvelJlt it. Nothing
ana cut nay. , f -n_ _hqn equals cold water direct from the hose pipe to

Tt lendc nn charm of Rxercise lor horses being titled for show is aDso- h it lends no chart l I iutely essential, and during hot weather is best given
beauty as the English hedgerows do; it lacks early in the morning, the coolest part of the day,
the picturesqueriess of the strntip fence, that being as a rule from 4.30 to 6.00 a.m.

R pin p m hi -M t h : t f I h. ■

from the earth. Barb wire has contributed 
its share in the making ol our agricultural 
historv and whatever opinion some ot us max 
have formed of it as a fencing material, or as a 
feature ot our landscape, it wi 
useful as a fence and conspicuous on the land
scape for a good many years to come.

Barb wire is not a fencing material that 
fills every requirement of what a fencing 
material ought to be

i c i -, , , -,i -, ivuuciuuci 111 a. v uiic uuouiut. avj. 11 am ouit-vvi eu y me.
relic Ot a. day gone by that Still adorns so many needs of the horse, given at each feeding, must be

strengthen the tissues in the legs, allay fever, reduce 
swelling and keep the entire animal cool. It also has 
a splendid effect on the hoofs. It has been the sal-

Remember that the quantity of grain suited to the vallon °.f many a horse in hot weather.
- J ° - I n o-pf- n><n its hold nr ! u* Min hotTo get best results hold or tie the horse in the shade 

. , , , , . aL. eacn leeamg, inusi. ue on a platform, which will allow the water to run away
Eastern rural scenes, its present e nevei cam< 1 ' .•’> 11 man 1,1 1 Iveep the horse from under him. Simply throwing cold water on
the mind back to a remote and well nigh for- I1.'l"1|!.,;!"",^ya“u! foiwfoz ^ailv the legs is very beneficial, but ten or fifteen minutes
gotten pa-t. it has uniting oi the beautiful, routine In the morning, hfter exercise, say at 6.00 the hocks6or knees to the hoof wiU work wonders.
the picturesque or the antique; nothing poets /.p,"",: fp'.',' mld at Tau'sofWwTds ^hoîüd Whcn i'■ aPPJy a lo£?n or “leg wash"

r n n b r eneû anü seasoned Wltù salt laU sou tooas snouia composed of equal parts> witchhazel, tincture of
can rave over or preachers use to illustrate be -lightly salted). At 10.00 a.m. give- j_, , j . ,c i c _ . arnica and rum. Apply a small quantity only and
their sermons, nothing that points to the past ' . ' ........ . indages with equal pressure from bottom’ 6 r r ’ teed; at z.00 p.m. a wee bit of bran and cut hay, , . . ? , v \ ,,but much that is tremendously indicative of and at 3.00 p.m. give him a drink, and the way he to ">1’' , ^ . brood. pl.ui is to roll co on wadding

. v , , XV) 11 :.... n learn to ik< a w,ll do your heart good. Af- around fhe a:. ; ' : lage over it. How-
things and times yet to <"mr. I, is worth he has finished dlixikhigi „ , ,,;l ha* ' 1 drum bandages are now prepared and on side

portion of bright sweet hay not too much as we do at ba™es,s shoPs ^ are much Pre£erable to the old 
not want him paunchy. For his 6.00 o’clock meal, s \.’..,!',u!.,a^cJ,

while being alive, even in a barb wire age, 
to be present at the beginning of things to be. steam or boil a small allowance of oats, barley, a Judgment must be used as to length of time the

HORSE

. , f ,, , ,, ...- ( bandages are to be left on the legs, generally 30 tomd a few peas, add sa .... ! : juantity of (.„ , ; js sufficient> but i£ applied with equal
sugar, or molasses, with a little cut hay being careful and not too tight’ly they maybe left on longer.

to " l°° loPPy i thls should be cooked Q( , , particular8in ^gard to cleanliness, using
A^m°Ug ; mamllkJT? p'm- Plenty of disinfectant. During fly season horses will
At 9 00 p.m. give him a second drink,and he will soon ^ ^ d unless the nuisance is checked at once.

an»ous to get it that everyone within hearing Th is Knothing so perfect in its results as darkness 
will know by the commotion that something is doing. , , „r 1

In preparing the drink first add one pound of e‘ 1 c

in feeding, keeping the appetite keen, being careful 
not to stall the youngster, as it will take a long time 
to get him back and the chances of founder are 
great, are very important While the hot weather

The King s Plate, Canada s most classic race, m preparing me uiun msi auu one pounu oi No set rules can be laid down {or the guidance of 
was - -, on May 22nd by Shimon. . flaxseed to two gallons of boiling water in the fitting of a young Colt, for what wiU
owned by Mr Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton stirring thoroughly to prevent the formation of ca^ one aiong exactly right will quickly cause the 
Fort Garry Dyment’s entry was second, and : 1 :!> k" 1 ‘ll -v-ng the flax meal plenty of time to und^ingof another.
ToUend^, Seagram’s 1 t • : The previous . . /. ” Watchful oversight every day, absolute regularity
record of -.11 was reduced to - 10 _-o. if you have several horses in training. Now take

* * * one quart of the jelly add it to four quarts of new tQ t him back and the chances o{ founder are
warm cow s miUc; add one teaspoonful of salt then are very important. While the hot weather

The Clydesdale-six hors, team with which the stir in thorough^ foui p md rolled oats ; (if fasts, heating rations must not be used thi , the
Nelson Morris Co. won the blue ribbon cham- ground or ct u -h«.. ■ ■ .u used, the husks should be tjme wben the use of the drink, or nourishment given
pionship at. last year’s International, are being " w,' skûnm®< 1,1,111 irtaa ■ ; add ,n Uquid form, is advisable, as it is easier of digestion
S<t"ti 'U,n " ‘P* RcWm ' icha th< ■ hk. ' Ground oats *as a mainstav sunolemented will

, "',lni the 1 ' ' ipic, aftei th. pail, and it is good to see him go after the last bran boiled barley roots a little green feed an. 1
which the> will be shown in the pnncij iway. This àù i t,t tes four tfmes a d v it '
Of the comment. makes a very palatable and nutritious ration, and it is 5S5 Æ Sâ a

11 *5 well:n tbe good warm drink at 9.00p.m„ should bring the horse 
Fitting Horses for Shows increase gthe amount. Be carefSl'that"all Çaikare "rTe^rink0^

In bringing a horse to that degree of perfection ^ePt swee£ and c*ean" The drink for colts and yearlings should be in the
■ .------------ D ...... , . following proportions, the quantity given to be deter-

which is required to win in the show ring, proper . Remember that the quantity of milk in the drink mined by the size and appetite of the animal : Mix0, f - - i.__ - * . uniivui u y mu ou,' auu u^^cbibc ui tiic auiinai
feeding and conditioning are of great importance. *s f°r a mature horse, and for a comparatively short one-half pound of ground oil cake with sufficient hot 
To be successful the man in charge must have a time only. 1 he quantity must be varied for the water to form a jelly ; add 2 pounds oat meal, one-half 
natural love for the work, an intelligent knowledge different horses, according to appetite, constitution, pound molasses, one teaspoonful salt,.one gallon hot 
of the' subject, and stick-to-it-iveness and energy to s*ze .ar*d age, using the same proportion of each in- water (or half milk and water), mix thoroughly and 
apply the art, for feeding is more an art than a science gradient as mentioned. feed milk-warm at 9.00 p.m., the last six weeks before
at present. No matter how you feed, if you neglect elbow the show.

Take for illustration a matured mare or stallion, grease your horses will not be in the first rank, if Do not neglect plenty of exercise. For this purpose 
in ordinary condition, but withal a show horse (do other horses are shown to perfection. The best time a paddock is best. Handle and gentle the youngster 
not waste time and expense on one that is doubtful) to groom a horse is after it has had sufficient and have him thoroughly trained so as to show to best 
and only a comparatively short time before the show, exercise to make the skin active, just warmed up a advantage. Start early enough in this so_he'willAbe 
This is a case where the “eye of the master” is the little. The animal should be fastened with sidelines a credit to you whenjbefore the judge, 
most important item in the whole combination, from the halter in a well aired stable. - - L. D. Niles.

EARS OLD AND AT MATURITY.

’urston Hall (1332S), by Prince of Galloway (8919), by Prince of Wales (673).
I V lit..' x INC, (11331) AT TWO Y 

Clydesdale stallion; foaled March 1900, sire lb,ion’s Pride (9122); dam Rose of I
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STOCK
A Friend’s Praises

Excerpts from a letter to the “Breeders’ 
Gazette" of Chicago from an Alberta reader: 
Feeders here are wise not to feed any grain as 
they have but one price and that is for hay and 
straw fed cattle. Anything fed on hay and straw 
in common stock order will bring 4J cents. 
They are generally in as good fix when they bring 
them off the range in the fall as when shipped out 
in the spring.

“We fed 45 three-year old steers last winter. 
I fed them as they feed in Missouri and Iowa, 
but found it did not pay... I never saw a lot of 
cattle feed better. They made good gains all 
through.

“Notwithstanding the extreme cold here I 
think the stock feed better than any place I ever 
fed in, but it takes lots of feed and lots of work. 
The bunch we fed ate 2,000 bushels of ground 
oats and barley and 80 tons of hay, besides having 
free access to two big strawricks.

“The beef and pork here are not nearly so good 
as Missouri meats and one 300-pound hog 
fattened on Missouri com would make more lard 
than three such hogs would here. I do not think 
this country will ever be a success as a farming 
country, its seasons are too short and winters 
too long. There has not been a month since I 
have been here that was without frost. We 
rarely ever get any grain here that has pot been 
frostbitten. Very little grain will grade over No. 
3 and lots of it has no grade at all, being fit only 
for feed; but the wild hay is the best quality I 
ever saw. It is almost equal to alfalfa for cattle 
and horses.

“I do not wish for your readers to infer from 
this letter that I am running down the country, 
for I assure you I am not. I think it a good stock 
country, but like all other places it has its draw
backs.

“Oats make 60 bushels, wheat averages from 
20 to 40 bushels, barley 30 to 50, rye 20 to 30 
and potatoes from 300 to 500 bushels per acre. 
All these crops are apt to be frosted. Potatoes 
are now worth 80 cents, oats 38 to 40, wheat is 
85 cents to S1 and barley 40 to 55 cents per bushel ; 
hay is SO to $7, timothy $10 to §12 baled, deliv
ered on cars.

“Very little emigration is coming this way at 
present ; times are pretty close, which is always 
t'he case when there are no Yankees crossing the 
line."

Saskatchewan Feeder’s Views and 
» Methods
Before discussing the question of the best methoii 

of handling steers oh the farm, some contributions 
on which have appeared recently in your journal, I1 
would like to consider briefly some of the reasons why 
a good many of our farmers fail to find profit in the 
rearing of live stock, of cattle particularly. One 
very common reason why some men fail with cattle is 
that they have a mighty poor line of stock to work 
with. In the first place a good many of the bulls 
used are nothing but scrubs. I have known cases 
where the bull of the herd was just a'calf that had not 
been castrated, and after a year or so was being used 
on all his owners’ and some of his neighbors’ stock.

Or consider how 'the average calf is raised. As a 
general rule, they are started right from the first on 
skim milk. He will probably get new milk for the 
first two weeks and after that skim milk, sometimes 
sweet and as frequently not. When the grass gets 
green the calf is considered a nuisance in the stable 
so the owner turns him out. He gets into the garden 
or grain crop and is tied up finally to a stake, being 
allowed sufficient rope to forage around a. little. 
A s the summer passes the calf is moved less frequently 
to new pasturage. He gathers in every particle of 
grass on the area he is permitted to travel over an 
sometimes goes pretty hungry. An occasional one 
winds himself up so neatly, so tightly around the 
stake or picket that post-mortem evidence might 
be taken to indicate premeditated self-destruction. 
When autumn comes the owner finds that he has a 
calf on his hands which is about half the size a calf 
of the age aught to be. And then the youngster goes 
into winter quarters.

Winter rations consist usually of hay and straw, 
the later in unlimited quantity, the former sometimes 
a trifle scarce. As a rule no grain is fed and the 
calf comes out a yearling in the spring weighing pro
bably 300 or 40Ô pounds. It" he is sold now as a 
stocker his owner might get $10.00 for him, but year
lings sold at that figure loose money for their pro
ducers. However, the owner decides to carry his 
steer along. When grass comes the steer is turned 
out to pasture and picks up rapidly in flesh, but is 
pretty small in size.

As a general rule,the average farmer has pasture only 
: r thi ■ dse and a f ew > i its - Then somebody turns 
up who wants to take in cattle to pasture. A farmer 
with : q lartei section and onlj a small crop decides 
to herd cattle on his vacant ‘land. The owner of the 
steer Irikes a deal with him and the steer we have 
followed thus far is turned over to the herder. That 
functionary looks after his bunch partly well at first. 
There is a small enclosure in which the cattle are pul 
at night. Gradually they remain longer within the 
enclosure until by harvest time they are almost as 
thin as they were in the spring. After threshing is 
over the owner takes his steer back home and is 
usually so disgusted with the appearance of th> 
mimai that he sells out to the first dealer who comes 

along. Or failing that, the steer is kept over winter 
to come out a heap of bones in the spring. I have 
known fanners to loose 15 per cent, of their cattle ii 
winter from starvation, and at the same time, they 
had hundreds of bushels of oats in the granary.

Now 1 will tell you how I handle my own cattle. 
In the first place I keep a pure bred Shorthorn bull 
and I intend staying with that breed. I keep on an 
average 20 head of cattle and we milk from 5 to 7 
head of cattle each year. Our cows are bred to come 
in in February or early March, and during the winter 
months, before calving, they are fed well and after 
calving I feed them ground oats twice a day, half a 
pail to each cow at a time.

To the calves.I feed new milk for about three weeks, 
gradually bringing them down to separator milk, 
and as soon as they are old enough I give them oats 
everyday at noon and what hay or oat sheaf they 
will eat. Then I have a small pasture ready for 
them in the spring in which there is abundance of 
feed all summer. The pasture is a piece of land 
seeded to alfalfa. Once the calves get used to the 
alfalfa I stop feeding grain, but keep water before 
them all the time, and in the fall they are in good 
shape for the stable.

During winter we feed the calves on oat sheaves, 
hay and a little straw, and the following summer they 
run in the pasture and on the summer fallow as I have 
most of my farm fenced, and they are kept growing 
all the time. I generally stall feed my steers when 
it cor es to finishing them, as the price is generall. 
pretty good in the spring. In 1907, I had a good deal 
of frozen wheat and was wintering four steers coming 
two years old. I fed them a mixture of frozen wheat 
and oats. I did not keep track of what they consum
ed but gave them plenty, so much in fact that one of 
them went off his feed two or three times. I sold 
them at the end of May, when they would be of an 
average age of two years and three months. They 
sold for S40.00 each. Two-year-old stockers were 

■ . ng a1 th< une time in the locality foi $18.00 < tel 
Surely it must have paid me to feed those steers.

I have sold three-year-old steers for as much as 
$60.00 each, and yearlings, that is, steers fifteen 
months of age at as high as $28.00 fo- beef. I 
believe it paid me much better to fatten these steers 
and sell them at these prices than to dispose of them 
as stockers. My motto is this : “If an animal is 
worth keeping it is surely worth feeding and feeding 
well.

Sask. P. L.
* * *

A steer raised on natural grass, will be exhibited 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Exposition this summer to 
show the possibilities of Alberta as a ranching coun
try. The animal stands 6 feet high, is 1 1 feet 2 
inches long, measures 8 feet 8 inches around the girth 
and 6 feet on the hips, and weighs 2,560 pounds.

The steer was used in an ox team all last summer 
and rustled on the prairie during winter. He was 
raised in the Gleichen district.

Shelter for Grazing Hogs
In the summer time, swine should be on the 

ground. It is natural for them, and one seldom 
makes much mistake in following nature. Hogs 
which are pastured will make rapid and very profit
able gains with small grain allowance. If a-small 
quantity of skim milk or whey can be added for a 
month or so after weaning, so much the better, but, 
in the absence of dairy by-products, clover pasture 
makes the best substitute, and, with or without milk, 
it should be provided. Rape, artichokes and mixed 
grain sowing may also be employed. Anything to 
get the pigs out on the land, and to provide pasture 
to reduce feed bills.

For grazing hogs, suitable shelter sometimes 
becomes a problem. In some cases convenient ac
cess may be had to the piggery or a bluff. In other 
instances, portable pens must be provided in the 
pasture-lol. The main thing is to give the pigs a 
clean, dry, sheltered sleeping place. It need not be 
enclosed. Fresh air is as good for hogs as for other 
animals. It should, if possible, be movable, in order 
to change it around from one pasture to another, and 
to prevent the hogs killing out the grass or clover i 
spots by close eating and trampling, especially 
trampling when wet.

* * *

The late Sir Nigel Kingscote’s herd of Shorthorns 
were disposed of last week. Fifty-six head changed 
hands at the satisfactory .average of £45,17s Id. 
The King bought the cow “Ringscote Waterloo IV." 
for 100 gs., and her heifer calf for 28 gS
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FARM
Topics for Discussion

To afford an opportunity for the interchange "f 
ideas, and to provide a place where information 
in.iv 0. ULVi-n and rei vivvd, wv will publish each 
we< k .v tfljhe.ad - f tin department a list . .1 lupn <. 
which oui™.i lers are invited to discuss Opposite 
each topic is the date of publication of contributions 
on it and readers are reminded that articles contu 
; ■■ i1 ■ 1 ! 1 • a tic i 'f t lie subjects given, must be in om 
hands at least ten days earlier than the subject 
is scheduled for discussion in our columns.

Readers will understand that this department 
of the paper is pntirelv and altogether their own. 
They are invited: at all times to write the editor 
fully and freely expressing their opinion of the 
manner in which it is conducted. They are invited 
to suggest topics to be discussed. If any reader 
has in mind any question which he oi he may think 
could be properly discussed, it will be given a place 
in the order of subjects, if brought to the notice of 
the editor, and is of sufficient general interest. 
Because this notice runs weekly at the head of the 
Farm Department does not mean that farm questions, 
only, may be discussed. The discussions will be 
spread over every department < if the paper.

For the best article received on each topic, we 
will award a first prize of Three Dollars and for the 
second best Two Dollars, paying the latter sum 
for other contributions on the subject received and 
published in the same issue.

Articles should not exceed 500 words in length
June 16.—Should cream be sent to a creamery 

* ithcr local or distant,or kept onth, farm and be made 
into butter to be marketed wherever the price is best f 
Tell of a plan that is working satisfactorily.

June 23.—Would you advise a man under all 
ircumslances to insure -In'- grain trop against had 

11 mit, . hat t ould In tTw exo plions ?
June 30. Taking everything into considération 

is it advisable to seed to brome grass f A recital 
of experiences 'with this grass will be valuable as optn 
ions upon it are quite contradictory.

July 7. Tell how your beef ring is run giving •i// 
the details as to number of members, time oj opt ration 
size of animal used, arrangement with butcher, etc

Short Hours and Quick Work
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Just a few lines on the long or short hours 
qu< 1 mu with nu si or teams on the farm. 1 am 
not in favor of working more than nine hours on
th< land I have t leen farming in t he M<... «
Mountain District for twenty-five years and have

,■ 1.■ i • u< ■ ess "i it M v plan is “Early t« • bed 
early to rise," get your team to work as near 
seven o’clock as possible, unhitch for noon at 

I i i , tart in at 1.45 quit again at 5 15 
Always be on hand for meals regularly at seven, 
twelve and six. That gives men ample time to 
read the news and get refreshed for the next 
day’s labor. It also gives the good wife time to 
get her housework done. It is seldom that 
nine ' o’clock, p. m., catches me out of bed 
summer or winter, but give me one hour in the 
morning. It is worth two after 6 p.m.

I have noticed in this Western country a great 
many people work long hours but to look at some 
of them move I often think if they would work 
a reasonable ime and put a little more vim in 
their gaits, they would accomplish more and be 
fresher. Just think of a person plodding along 
from daylight till dark for months ! What 

'pleasure is there in a life like that ? Then, again, 
you will notice some people when they think they 
are very busy will work always for an hour after 
the meal is ready, but while the men are accom
plishing their work the wife is kept behind with 
hers.

Sask. "Successful Farmer.

Premium Pictures oi Great Horses
The demand for the pictures of the Clydesdale 

sires Baron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Ovama has 
completely exhausted our first supply, but a new 
consignment is about ready. Horsemen find it 
a pleasure to accept subscriptions from their 
friends for a paper li the Farmer’s Advocate 
and the pictures they get for the service arc suit
able and appreciated. Several have sent one 
new name and have now part of the series, another 
subscription will secure the three. \

The rules are two new names (not the sender s) 
at $1.50 each for the three pictures, or one new 
name at $1,50 for any two pictures. When a 
new subscriber sends his own name it does not 
entitle him to a premium.
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FENCING, FENCE POSTS AND GATES
The question of fencing will demand a certain 

amount of attention on every Western farm 
during the next month or so. Whether it be a 
homesteader, out beyond the last jumping off 
plac< fencing in a patch of fa w prairii for a ] last 
ure. the grain farmer extending t he barb wire 
farther into he domain of the rancher, or the 
fanner constructing fences of a more permanent 
kind in our older settled sections, all are interested 
more or less in the fence question. And it is a 
question large enough to claim some attention. 
The cost of building a fence around a quarter- 
section runs anywhere from three hundred dollars 
up with additional expenditure or cross fences 
to divide the farm up into fields. Of course, 
a hundred and sixty acres of land can be enclosed 
by fencing, of a kind, that may cost considerably 
less than this estimate, and if one wishes to fence 
his place in such a manner that all classes of 
stock may be held in a field or out of it, he can 
spend a good deal more, but five hundred dollars 
for outside and divisional fences is a reasonable 
estimate of the cost of enclosing a quarter with 
a fair quality of fencing and dividing it into a

Now it has been discovered that the so-called 
inferior timbers, treated in such a way as to 
exclude the fungus and bacteria that bring about 
decay, will out last the best grades of untreated 
timbers and are, therefore, cheaper and as satis
factory. This is true of such timbers as cotton
wood, willow, poplai low grade pine and some 
of the gums.

The United States Forest Service has carried 
on a good deal of experimental work to determine 
the best materials to use in treating fence posts 
to prevent decay, and have reached some valuable 
conclusions in this line. The _ preservative 
advised by this authority is creosote, a coal tar 
product, in which the posts are soaked before 
being set in the ground. The posts, to be treated, 
should be thoroughly air dried, and the bar all 
removed. An apparatus of some sort must be 
provided that will permit of heating the creosote 
to a temperature of from 200 to 230 degrees, F.. 
and allow the posts to be immersed for a period 
of from one to eight hours. The higher the tem
perature of the creosote, and the longer the post 
is immersed.the deeper will be the penetration

The idea of constructing fence posts of concrete 
reinforced with iron or steel is by no means a 
new one, but on the contrary such posts have 
been experimented with for years, and a great 
number of patents have been issued covering 
manv of the possible forms of reinforcement, 
it is frequently stated that a reinforced concrete, 
post can be made and put in the ground for the 
same price as a wooden post. Of course this 
will depend in any locality upon the relative

s?
SHOWING A CORNER POST IMPROPERLY BRACED AND 

EVIDENTLY NOT ANCHORED AT ALL. THE BRACE HAS 
BEEN SET IN SUCH A WAY THAT THE PULL OF THE 
FENCE HAD A TENDENCY CONSTANTLY TO RAISE THE 

CORNER POST.

value of wood and the various materials which 
go to make up the concrete post, but in the great 
majoritv of cases, wood will prove the cheaper 
material in regard to first cost. On the other 
hand, a concrete post will last indefinitely, its 
strength increasing with age, whereas the wooden 
post must be replaced at short intervals, probably 
making it more expensive in the long run.

THIS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS A NEAT ENTRANCE, A LARGE AND SMALL GATE, WITH THE OWNER S NAME AND 
THE NUMBER OF HIS SECTION ON THE POST TO THE SIDE. THE ENTRANCE TO THIS PLACE HAS A PLEASING 
APPEARANCE, BUT AN UNGRADED LANE, WHICH WAS AXLE DEEP WITH RUTS, WHEN THE PHOTO WAS TAKEN, 
RATHER MARS THE EFFECT OF THE WHOLE. A WELL GRADED LANE LEADING FROM THE ENTRANCE Aîj’Ü A 

PROPERLY HUNG GATE ADDS TO THE APPEARANCE AS WELL AS INCREASES THE VALUE OF A FARM.

sufficient number of fields to facilitate the carry
ing on of general farming operations. It is worth 
while, therefore, to see that fences are built in 
such a way that the greatest degree of permanency 
possible with the materials used, is secured, when 
one incurs the expense of enclosing and dividing 
up his farm.

The first point to consider is the foundation — 
the posts. The time is not very7 far distant when 
it will be necessary in this country, as it has 
become necessary in the States, for us to employ 
lighter, cheaper and inferior timber for fence 
posts. Either that or we shall have to use metal 
posts of some kind or concrete. Up to the 
present we have been accustomed to use such 
timbers as cedar and oak in fence building 
because these woods, resisted for a longer time 
than others the forces working to induce deca-v.

of the preservative into the timber and the 
•longer the posts lasts when set in the ground. The 
cost of such treatment cannot be estimated 
exactly, since it varies with the locality and the 
convenience of the apparatus used, lrut in 
general the cost will vary7 from 4 to 15 cents per 
post. If an equipment cannot be provided for 
properly7 immersing the posts, the butt ends may7 
be plunged into a vessel of hot creosote or the 
liquid applied with a brush. But the effect on 
the timber will not be so lasting as it would be 
if the post had been immersed in the preservative 
for several hours. However, it is better to apply 
the material even in this way than to set posts of 
inferior timber without treatment at all.

Concrete nowadays, is coming into general use 
in some parts as a material for fence posts, 
in the East more so than here.

CONCRETE lGATE POSTS SHOWING THE MANNER OF 
ANCHORING AND REINFORCING. -THE REINFORCING 
IS BY AN IRON BAR PASSING THROUGH THE CENTER 
AND EXTENDING FROM TOP TO BOTTOM, OR MAY BE 

IRON PIPE OR AN OLD BUGGY AXLE.

In regard to strength, it must be borne in mind 
that it is not practicable to make concrete fence 
posts as strong as wooden posts of the same 
size ; but since wooden posts, as a rule, are many 
times stronger than is necessary, this difference 
in strength should not condemn the use of rein
forced concrete for this 
strengtn in manv casi

purpose. Moreover, 
is of little importance.

it
>vy? Sgjpi ■

THIS CUT SHOWS TWO WELL BRACED ' 
EFFECTIVELY AS IN THE ILLUSTRATION. 
MAIN POST, WITH WIRE STRETCHED AND

BRACED IN FACT SINCE, WITH LF ss TIMBER 
<; FROM NEAR THE BOTTOM OF THF: BRA Ci; ! 
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4
structed of concrete reinforced with steel will last 
indefinitely and require no attention in the way 
of repairs.

No form of wooden reinforcement, either 
on the surface or within the post, can be recom
mended. If on the surface, the wood will soon 
decay, and if a wooden core is used jt will, in all 
probability, swell by the absorption of moisture

the fence being used only as a div
and in such cases small cmicrvlr j,r,,vj,i,.
am sirength and presei
n, it appearance In an y case, toei
po ' to withstand <
to carryg sufficient strength may be secured by
m< if reinforcement, and where great -
is required this may be obtained by using a larger 
post with a greater proportion of metal and well 

.i.........———i—-1-. ' ■ ■ ' u_______  i—- la point of 
durability, concrete is unsurpassed by anv 
material of construction. It offers a perfect 
protection to the metal reinforcement and js not 
itself affected by exposure, so hat a post con-

THE ANCHORING AND BRACING OF THE END OR 
CORNER POST IS OF FIRST IMPORTANCE IN FENCE 
BUILDING. THE DRAWING SHOWS THE CORRECT 
METHOD OF DOING THIS. THE END POST IS SET 3 
FEET 6 INCHES IN THE GROUND, AND THE BRACE POST 
IS 10 FEET FROM IT. THE BRACE IS OF 4 BY 4 INCH 
MATERIAL, NOTCHED INTO EACH POST. AN END 
POST BRACED IN THIS MANNER WILL WITHSTAND THE 
STRAIN OF 60 RODS OF FENCING AS HEAVY AS IS ORDI

NARILY USED.

I ;r he sake of economy the smallest amount of 
mi ' I consistent with the desired strength must 

led, and this requit ement makg! it nec< ssary 
t' • place the reinforcement near the surface, 
where iis strength is utilized to greatest advan- 
tage, with only enough concrete on the outside 
to form a protective covering. A reinforcing 
member in each corner of the post is probably' 
the most efficient arrangement.

The concrete for fence posts should be mixed 
with Portland cement in the proportion of about 
1 ; 2* ; 5. A mixture of medium consistency' 
is recommended because it fills the moulds better 
and requires less tamping. A mould for making 
the posts is shown in the illustration. The size 
of posts generally is 6 by 6 inches at the bottom, 
fi by 3 inches at the top and 7 feet in length 
having two parallel sides. In using a mould it 
is necessary to have a perfectly smooth and even 
platform of a size depending upon the number of 
posts to be moulded. The moulds are painted 
thinly with soft soap before the concrete is placed 
in them, to facilitate removal of the post The 
concrete is tamped in thoroughly in the comers, 
especially, smoothed off on the upper surface, the 
reinforcing steel or iron being imbedded in the 
corners near the outside, as the material is packed 
in. If it is desired to bevel the edges the two 
uppe- edges may be bevelled off with a trowel

each being to secure a simple and permanent 
astener or one admitting of easy' renewal at any 

time. Probably nothing will answer the purpose 
better than a long staple or bent wire well em
bedded in the concrete, being twisted or bent 
at the end to prevent extraction. Galvanized 
metal must be used for, fasteners since they are 
not protected by the concrete. A piece of small 
flexible wire, about 2 inches in length, threading 
the staple and twisted several times with a pair 
of pliers, holds the line in position.

The cost of reinforced concrete fence posts 
depends in each case upon the cost of labor and 
materials, and must necessarily vary in different 
localities. An estimate in any particular case 
can be made as follows : One cubic yard of 
concrete will make 20 posts measuring 6 inches 
by 6 inches at bottom, 6 inches by 3 inches at 
top, and 7 feet long, and if mixed in the prepara
tion l-2£-5, requires approximately—
1.16 barrels of cement at $3....................... §3.48
0.44 cubic yard of sand, at 75 cents .... .33
0.88 cubic yard of gravel, at 75 cents ... .66

Materials for 1 cubic yard concrete ..... 4.47

Concrete for one post..................................... S .22
28 feet of 0.16-inch steel wire, at 3 cents

per pound ................................ ................ .06

L-T L_r
SHOWING THE MANNErTiN TwHICH THE WIRE IS 

ATTACHED TO CONCRETE POSTS. A LONG STAPLE OR 
BENT WIRE IS EMBEDDED IN THE CONCRETE AND 
THREADED WITH A PIECE OE FLEXIBLE WIRE TO HOLD 

THE LINE WIRE IN POSITION.

and crack the post. If plain, smooth wire or 
rods are used for reinforcement they' should be 
bent over at the ends or looped to prevent slipping 
in the concrete. Twisted fence wire may usually' 
be obtained at a reasonable cost and is very' 
well suited for this purpose. Barbed wire has 
been proposed and is sometimes used, although 
the barbs make it extremely difficult to handle

THIS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS A GATE PROPERLY 
CONDITION OF THE LANE IS THE <

while a piece of wood shaped to the desired form 
and siz* tacked in the lower vomers of the 
mould will bevel the other two corners of the 
post. The bevel need not extend beneath the 
ground line.

Care should be taken in handling the posts 
until they become thoroughly hardened. The 
ends and sides of the mould may be removed 
after 24 hours,but the posts should not be handled 
for at least a week, during which time they 
should be sprinkled daily and protected from su: 
and wind. They should not be used for at least 
60 days after being made. After “ripening" 
for this time they may be set in the usual way. 
Corner posts of concrete require to be larger than 
the size given and more strongly reinforced with 
iron or steel.

Various devices have been suggested for at
taching fence wires to the posts, the object of

PLACED AND WELL PROTECTED. THE UNSIGHTLY 
INLY THING THAT MARS THE SCENE.

Total cost of concrete and metal for one
post.............................................................. .28

To this must be added the cost of mixing con
crete, molding and handling posts, and the cost 
of molds, an addition which should not in any 
case exceed 7 cents, making a total of 35 cents 
per post.

Illustrations are given showing the right and 
wrong way of setting comer fence posts. In all 
kinds of wire fencing it is the corner post that 
bears the strain and weight of the fence, the line 
posts serving merely o hold the fence upright. 
Consequently it is of first importance that the 
corner posts shall be well anchored in the ground 
and well braced to withstand the strain. The 
best way7 to anchor and brace the corner is shown 
in the illustration. An excavation is made three 
and a half or four feet deep, five feet at least in 
length with the line of the fence and eighteen

TWO TYPES OF WOODEN GATE THA 
CHIEF POINT IN ARRANGING GA 

ALSO THAT

E FREQUENTLY SEEN. 
IS TO SEE THAT THE 
POSTS THEY, ARE HU

NEITHER ADDED TO THE APPEARANCE OF THE FARMS THEY WERE 
V ARE CONSTRUCTED OF MATERIALS THAT WILL LAST AND HOLD 
NG ON SHALL BE SET FIRMLY ENOUGH TO RESIST PULL FROM ALL

Tilt MAIN ENTRANCES TO. THE 
STRUCTURE IN SHAPE, AND
ETIONS.
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MOULD FOK^MAMXi; < OKCRRTi: I I: XC1Î POS 1 - I I VI 
POSTS MAY BE MOULDED AT OKI: TIME IT IS NI Cl 
SARY FOR THE; POSTS TO REMAIN" IX THE. MOULD li4 
HOURS WIRE REINFORCEMENTS ARE BEDDED IX THE 

CONCRETE AS IT IS PACKED INTO THE FORM.

inches or two I vet across, Notches arc cut on 
each side of tlie post within six inches of the 
bottom end, into which 2 bv 1 inch seam hue is 
nailed and the post thus prepared is set in the 
excavation. It is as well to have a hole dug in 
the bottom ot the trench oi sufficient size to 
receive the butt end of the post. Karth is well 
packed into the trench until flush with the up]ter 
edge of the sea titling, when inch boards, of suffi
cient length to extend from side to side of the 
excavation, are nailed to the 12 by 4 cross pieces 
This gives a good solid anchorage and no reason
able strain will shift the end post from position. 
The excavation, of course, is well packed with 
earth, gravel or stone The braces are arranged 
as shown.

Another way of anchoring is to dig the trench 
for the anchorage crosswise of the line of fenc< 
nailing on the inch boards and packing m the 
earth as before Either way is satisfactory 
Efficiency does not depend so much upon the wax 
the anchorage is made as upon t he thoroughness

Keep the Fowls Healthy and Surround
ings Clean

Editor Farmer's Advocate; ;
Kur success in poultry raising and egg produi t ion 

it is very necessary to have a good house and healthy 
surroundings. The poultry house should be warm. 
properly ventilated and well lighted. It is a good 
plan to build the walls of rough lumber and then 
lath and rough plaster on the inside. If built this 
way, it van easily be scrubbed and lime washed.

Mere is a plan and description of a house, which 
I built and found satisfactory The size was 12 feet 
long by S feet wide and 5 feet high. The nests were 
built at each end of the house, projecting out, with 
lids U. v.hen !o s.e could get the eggs without 
entering the house. A movable partition was placed

a dust covered surface, and if a ground floor, least 
a couple of inches <4 the bottom should be : - , ,JVed

The house should be well washed with a r . good 
whitewash, a couple of which 1 give below, j a 0n 
with a brush, with a spoonful of crude cai 1 » .h acid 
in a pint of water to each bucket of wash and lh< wh< 
applied hot. 1 do not think a spray pump - . good
as the brush with plenty of elbow grease behind it 
For the fittings I like to give them a spray ■ 4 . -al nil, 
after scraping them oil, and then touch a rn.il eh to 
them letting the blaze run over the surface for a 
moment or so, extinguishing and giving them , good 
coating of the wash. After the house has been 
cleaned put four or five inches of fresh, drx -nil in the 
bottom, sandy soil if possible, and let the building 
stand empty for a week or so if possible before putting 
any stock in.

The proper time for this cleaning is usually late in

A . Saxkiraj tor vEntlUhon 
B Aoce-ss to tio-ats 
C - MovFblt floors 

S nx e. - I ' Lowg , 8 wide andt 5 * hi $ h

Double PouIf>‘y House

SKETCH OF POULTRY HOUSE DESCRIBED BY MRS. H. M. JOHNSON

with which the work is done The point is to 
have the end or corner post so firmly anchored 
m the ground that no strain that max- be brought 
upon i* will raise it, or cant it to one side or the 
other.

It is unnecessary to say very much on the 
practical points of fence building other than those 
already touched upon. Most of us who require 
tn build fences are able to devise mean- suited 
tn the circumstances for stringing • in wire on : la 
posts, and no general directions are required 
1 ,r wi mid cover tin- ] >hase of the work The chi<
point to be attended to in all eases is the found.i 
tion equipment, the end as comei ■ ts 
sufficient care and thoroughness are exercised in 
getting this part right at the start, the result 
whatever kind of wire material the fences arc 
made of, will be as satisfactory as a fence of that 
type and material can be.

Sortie ! lustrations are given of ates of various 
types and kinds. There are a good many delapi- 
dated structures on the farms of this country 
doing service as gates. And one or so are pic
tured. Since the advent of the steel gate, 
howevei vast progress has been made in gate 
building, and it is only a matter of a few years 
until the old wooden structures have entirely 
disappeared. The cuts show some steel gates 
properly hung and the gate posts properly braced.

POULTRY
Cleaning the Poultry House

Lice exist wherever fowls are kept ; but as long as 
the birds are kept healthy and the sUrrovmdmginrrS" 
clean as some little care can make them,there is little 
danger of the vermin increasing rapidlv enough to 
cause much trouble. They thrive best on unhealthxr 
birds, on sitting hens and on young chicks.

To rid a house thoroughly of lice is not a large 
undertaking providing one has a house built so as to 
facilitate cleaning, and is willing to give some little 
time once or twice a year to the business of «leaning 
the premises up. A few weeks ago xve asked readers 
of this department to explain how they cleaned out 
their poultry houses and ridded them of x-ermin. 
Replies are appended herewith. First prize is given 
to Mrs. H. M. Johnson, Manitoba, and second to 
Mr. A. B. Smith, British Columbia. The querx- col
umn runs regularly at the head oi the Farm Depart
ment.

in the centei and I had Houdans on one side and 
Minorais on the other. Each flock had a yard 50 feet 
by 100 to run on, with a xvire fence down the middle. 
I grew sunflowers along this wire on both sides, so 
there were lots of insects for the hens to pick at. 
Nettles and grass grexv in abundance. Long shallow 
boxes were fitted in the comers of the runs, filled 
with sand, gravel, etc., for the hens to dust in.

To provide ventilation, the top board along the 
south side (see figure A) was left off and sacking 
stretched across. Windoxvs were put in the doors 
as far from the nests as possible. I find that if the 
nests are kept in semi-darkness the hens will not eat 
their eggs.

Note the movable floor in this house, which I 
think goes a long xvay in helping to keep the poultry 
clean This floor is built in four sections with holes 
bored through to allow a fresh currant of air to pass 
through, without being drafty. I took the floor out 
once a week, scrubbed it, put it in the sun to dry, 
placed it into position again with a good layer of saw
dust and chaff. The floor was built three inches above 
the ground. \

The poultry house should be lime washed out about 
once a month, 4-uring the summer. Prepare the lime- 
wash this way : Slake half a pail of lime with warm 
water, put half a cup of disinfectant fluid, such as 
one uses to keep the dairy clean or carbolic acid; 
throw in half a block > >f salt and thicken with ground 
rice. Scrape all perches thoroughly as lice have a 
habit of hiding in cracks,turn all nests out giving the 
xvhole interior a good lime washing. Open the doors 
and lids of the nests and let the sun do the rest.

As for the surroundings, lots of green stuff growing 
is essential. The hens will pick around this and 
thereby get exercise,which is needful for a laying hen. 
Sunflowers make a good shade, and don’t forget the 
dusting box.

Many poultry keepers pen their hens up in a bare 
yard, giving them any old kind of a shed to roost 
and lay inr and then wonder why their fowls are al
ways ailing.

Make a frame of chicken xvire and place over the 
drinking pans, and the water will be kept clean. 
Rub insect powder into the hen’s feathers once 
every little xvhile. Handle a pure strain, if possible, 
have a good grassy range in summer and plenty 
of straxv in winter, clean house, good ventilation, 
fresh water, sand or grit around the place and the 
fowls will always be healthy.

St. James, Man. Mrs. H. M. Iohnson.

Some Washes to Use
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

To clean up a poultry house thoroughly it must 
first have been built properly to lend itself to cleaning 
in a time saving manner. The walls should have as 
few and small intricacies as possible, and roosts 
nests, water shelf and other fittings should never hé 
fixed to the building but attached by clips,hooks 
or in other manner, so as to be readily removed 
and carried outside where they can be emptied of all 
contents and completely cleaned. The house should 
then be cleaned of all litter and droppings, dust 
brushed from the walls, as whitewash can not put on

the summer when the stock is at its lowest, just before 
the next season’s birds are ready to go into winter 
quarters, and should always be done before wet 
xveather sets "in. Right here let me say that unless 
the interior of the house is naturally free from moist
ure, either from the soil or otherwise, it will be im- 
: ossible to keep it clean and free from disease for any 
length of time, bu" if conditions and the mass are 
right such an over hauling once a year will suffice to 
keep things in a sanitary condition, providing 
either frequently cleaned dropping boards are used or 
a bin under the roost supplied at least once a week 
xvith good sprinkling of dry earth, or if obtainable, 
soot from wood sto\re pipes and chimney and emptied 
once a month. Roosts require a wash of coal oil 
or liquid louse killer every few weeks and nests should 
be renewed and dusted with louse powder frequently. 
Formulas :—

1. Slake in boiling water half a bushel lime keeping 
barely covered with water while slaking, strain, 
add peck of salt dissolved in xvarm water, three pounds 
ground rice boiled to thin paste, half pound Sp. 
xvhiting, powdered, one pound clear glue dissolved 
in warm xvater, mix well and let stand several days 
then apply h

2. Fresh slake lime as before, thin to a cream, 
dissolve small lump of copperas in warm water, 
cool and mix.

3. Fresh slack lime adding salt only. In any case 
do not forget the carbolic acid and stir well while 
using.

B. C. A. B. Smith.

HORTICULTURE
Trees and Fruits in the Farm Garden
In laying out a new garden, space should be 

provided always for trees and shrubs. While 
the trees are very small they will occupy no more 
ground than ordinary vegetables. Other crops 
may be planted i o within one foot of a row of 
seedling trees, and no injury will be done to either.® 
But in a few years the trees will take the moisture 
from a larger space. They will also shade the 
ground, and this alone will prevent most vege
tables from attaining to perfection of growth. 
At least eight feet of extra space should be all 
lowed inside a windbreak of trees. At tirst this 
space may be filled with vegetables, but later on it 
should be merely kept free from weeds.

For thq windbreak I would strongly recommend 
the various willows, and also the Manitoba or 
ash-leaved maple. They both grow bushy and 
thick near the ground, and if the ends of the 
branches are clipped off, allowing them to extend 
from txvo to three feet beyond the trunks of the 
trees, then an almost solid wall of green will 
be produced, with a small amount of work. The 
dipping should be donejjn June, so as to allow
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entered are Miami, St. Pierre. Cartwright, Woodlands. 
Mnrden, Birtlc, Boissevain. Gladstone, Virden. and 
Minnedosa

* * *

P. B. Roy, ex-speaker of the Quebec legislature 
and former president of the Banque de St. Jean, 
started breaking stone at the Quebec penitentiary 
on June 1st Roy, by falsifying the bank’s state-

the wounded branches to heal over properlo be berri- s do well Cuthberts, Turners, Dr. Reider Entries to date for the good farming competition 
lure winter sets m. 11 done much earlier than and Scarborough arc all reliable. They do best 1,1 Manitoba number ten The societies already 
June, some trees are liable to bleed profusely, in light soil heavily manured and deeply worked.
Bleeding is to be avoided when possible, as it They should be planted two feet apart in a long 
materially weakens the tre- Another reason straight row, and thoroughly, but not deeply 
for recommending the maple and willow for cultivated all the time. Raspberries send out 
planting around the farm garden is the fact that hundreds of suckers all summer long. These 
neither of them send out suckers. Trees that should be cleanly hoed out, leaving about six 
grow many suckers should not be planted close strong canes to each plant. Posts should be set un u (
to a garden, as they will come u]i like win-,is, ;,ml w-m- i lu row, and one strand of smooth fence ^nt^to the government and"using its funds in pri 
give trouble wire stretched tightly on the ppsts, at about vate speculation, succeeded in wrecking the instttu-

To make the best windbreak • tiland three ha inmi the ground Then in spring the ti<m ami getting himself into prison garb 
shrubs, plant a double row of trees on the outside, canes should be tied up to the wire, to prevent * * *
Plant the trees one foot apart in the rows, and the wind and rain from breaking them down while
place the rows three feel from each other S. t they are blossoming and fruiting 1 ! the canes The deputy minister of agriculture for the Dotnin-
the trees so that those in the inside row come are more than four feet high they should be trim- ion, G. F. O’Halloran, with Dr. Saunders, superin-
opposite the spaces'in the outside row. i Now med back to that length in spring. tendent of experimental farms and Duncan Anderson,
plant a row of small shrubs inside, about three Strawberries should be grown more than they land expert foi the department, are in the West at 
feet from the tree 1 think the common lilac, are. To be sure some of the plant1, mat wintei Pn :® !l 1 ting locations foi the three experimental

,Lmt ed about one foot apart, will make as tight kill at times, but as a rule a good supply c.m be wins about to be estabushed, one on
a hedge as any. It it is seldom pruned, it will easily grown m every garden. If they are well and a' third either in Northern Alberta or in the 
grow very close at the bottom. This inside covered with snow m winter and spring, they Northern part of British Columbia, 
hedge is not really necessary. Either the wil- will certainly live ai\d thrive. Medium to late
lows or the maples will be sufficient protection varieties are best, as they blossom after the late British and foreign
for the garden. spring frosts. The ground for strawberries should The Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition was opened

For forestry purposes, the different varieties be prepared much as for raspberries. My ex- at Seattle on June 1st. An enormous crowd was
of poplars are suitable. They will grow rapidly perience has been that they stand exposure in present on opening day.
from suckers, renewing themselves naturally, winter better when planted on clay soil, than * * *
without extra work in re-planting. Willows they do on sandy soil. If the slope of the ground , , . ...
when cut down will grow up again from the old ist toward the north the spring sunshine does not f five "story budding^anf almo!
stumps. Maples grow in the same way readily, thaw the plants out so quickly, and they are less throwi jnto f panic the natrons of two theatres
But poplars should be kept at a respectful dis- likely to be injured by heavy frosts, fatraw- a(jj0plmg
tance from the garden. They will send out their berries need clean cultivation, and should be '' * * *
suckers to a distance of twenty or thirty feet from well covered with clean wheat straw in winter. ...

in trunk. The suckers run quite close to The coveting I uldbt eft oi until thi ground is A mechann of Cleveland, Ohio,_has posing
rface of the ground, drawing sustenance thawed out nderit rhenit e remov< thro re of Aus^Hragary. This is about

therefrom. gradually.
For a large garden, where grounds can be laid Hardy apples are grown now in Manitoba 

out for appearance as well as use, there are dozens successfully. Much disappointment may be met 
of hardy trees and shrubs that may be worked in with unless great care is taken to procure the 
with good effeo There is a great variety to be right stock. Much eastern and southern grown 
had i foliage colors; and for winter effects there stock is sent out by salesmen. It may not 
is such variation in the color of bark and young always be the fault of the salesmen. 1 know of 
<>rowth, that it is quite possible to make the one case where the company for which a salesman
winter garden pleasing to the eye. Really worked promised to supply good Manitoba grown ______ ______
beautiful effects may be produced by the intro- apple trees. Thi company in turn bought the does exist in the United States; has existed for oyer
duction of the white spruce, Scotch pine, blue stock from a well-known and suppose-to-be a decade and controls over SO per'cent of the United
soruce and some other evergreen trees that have reliable nurserj rhe apple trees sent out states beef trade. ~ . .
been tested and found hardy at the experimental to the farmers could not have been grown at ^^tGnitsopmon.isnotatpre^ntsufficientiy ?a^ste These take longe/to growVm the the nurser................he, .......... ri mall, ordered
deciduous trees, but even when they are quite Few of them grew the first season, ewet survived ; ^ home grown beasts and of imported/a large
small they add greatly to the appearance of the the winter, there are a lew rt iabl< ap>P 1 ; ; n!l proportion comes from Argentine
garden both winter and summer. growers in Manitoba, and it is a great mistake ; , \:1_., 0 the American trust can obtain

’ t,1c* i wnll1d like to nlead for more ex- to purchase from any but these feu a yel control of the Argentine supply it might become aJust here I would like to pleaa tormore ex chemes are being produced m one or two menace.
f Titien and material orchards in Manitoba now. They are n< it grown Britain’s posit ion in regard to souri es of supply has

jt extensively enpugh to recommend widely as y t 1 changed but little in the last ten years the home

the twentieth time the missing 
found in the last ten years.

Archduke has been

Our English Correspondence
The Parliamentary Committee, appointed to 

invv ligate the question oi imports of foreign meat 
into the United Kingdom, has issued its report. 
The Committer is of the opinion that a meat trust

The time is not far distant when fuel and material
for fence posts will be very scarce mdeeffi It but we have freat hopes that this deli..... . fruit supph of all meats being 55 per cent in 1898-9

q Jte possible for revery farmer^ to ^ay vet be grown cxtc-Ar, T hen and U pel cent ........... 1-9 The beef shipments
Sask. Brenda E.’Neville.own fire wood in a few years time, 

not belong really to gardening, and yet it is, or 
may be, closely connected with it. The garden 
may be a part of a larger field intended for a wood 
lot. Each year a few rows of trees may be planted 
next to the garden. If the trees are planted 
three feet apart each way, they will soon branch 
and shade the ground so that they will need no 
cultivation. While they do need it, they can 
be cultivated with the garden. It is a good plan 
to start tree seeds in the garden proper, trans
planting them to the wood lots as soon as they 
are large enough. Tree seeds are best planted 
in the late fall, while cuttings should be planted 
very early in spring. The cuttings should be 
cut from the new wood. They should be eight 
inches long, and nearly one-quarter of ait me 
thick. Both ends should be cut evenly, and the 
slip set deeply in the ground, leaving only one or g

FIELD NOTES
Things to Remember

Birds Hill Plowing Match, June 10.
Provincial Plowing Match, Carroll, Man., June 
Winnipeg Horse Show, June 24, 25, 26. 
Edmonton Exhibition, June 29, 30; July 1, 2. 
Provincial Exhibition, Calgary, July 5-10. 
Portage Exhibition, July 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, July 7-17. 
Brandon Exhibition, July 19-23.
Highland Society’s Show, Sterling, Scot.

6.

July
any act *“   o— ; r i 20-23. ... . laSL weeic uiiu.ct cite umueve vi utwMMpwu
two buds exposed. Most kinds ot poplars ana Provincial Exhibition, Regina, July 27, 28, 29, 3. an(j South American supplies — another example of 

111 . f.. Fvlul'ilmn Tnnf* HO ! 111V I '2 .-nit rpcAft/pc

from the United States have grown smaller as the 
home population has increased, but this deficiency 
has been balanced by the Argentine, which country 
is now the largest shipper of frozen meat. It is 
evident that Argentina will play a more and more 
important part in the provision of the world’s supply 
of beef.

The meat trades section of the Liverpool Chamber 
of Commerce is urging the government to raise the 
embargo on Canadian cattle. The Chairman claims 

at i ■ teal famine is imminent, owing to the shortage 
in imports of Canadian and American cattle. To 
add urgency to the request it is stated that last 
week’s supply at the Birkenhead lairage was only 
800 compared to 5,000 to 6,000 weekly three years

""At the London Central Meat Market little fear is 
entertained of a meat famine and merchants ridicule 

■ he idea Prices there have fallen considerably since 
last week under the influence of increased British

willows crow readily from cuttings. Neepawa Exhibition, June 30, July. 1, 2
It used to be thought that fruits could not be Central Saskatchewan Exhibition, Saskatoon, 

grown in this country. It is now well known that August 3-6. 
some varieties of almost all the small fruits can 
be successfully grown.

Currants are the hardiest fruit we can plant 
Almost all varieties are easily grown

Events of the Week

We have CANADIAN

high prices bringing out unexpected reserves.

The butcher’s boycott on unwarranted cattle docs 
not seem to have accomplished much so far. Sales 
of cattle without any warranty are almost everywhere 
the rule and in very few markets is any warranty 
riven. The butchers, themselves, are not a unit in , , c -------—i i are still firmmiuuai ao -------- ---------- " , , Dr. Carman is in the West at present in the interests tbe demand, and farmers and dealers

a native black currant that is preferred. oy some tbe Methodist church of which he is superintendent. ]n their opposition to the warranty. Live stock
people, to the cultivated varieties but othe 
blacks will dp well here. Gf go^ebcrrics on ) 
a few prove perfectly hardy. Of these the [oug - 
ton is best adapted o our climate. All Other 
varieties that I have seen tried, need =tome pro
tection. The Houghton does well with the same 
cultivation as the currants — clean cultivation, 

occasional top-dressings of

* » „ luctioneers generally are on the side of the farmers.
Undoubtedly in -his second round of the battle 

W. L. Mackenzie King was sworn in as a member farmers have, up to now, triumphed, and the shortage 
>f the Federal cabinet last week, taking the portfolio Qf cattle and brisk demand have helped to force the

labor. warranty question into the background.

withmanure, and pruning to cut out all weak br ant 11 ■ - 
good crops of either currants or 

Once planted, and well

Arrangements are being made for the establishing 
well-rotted 0f a domestic science course at the Manitoba Agri

cultural College.
will ensure
Houghton gooseberries, 
cared for, these
of fruit for twenty-five years. ( ,

In most locations several varieties 1

The

A well known miller estimates that Lu 
about 1,100,000 quarters of wheat
receipts are still below necessities. J

remainder of the buffalo herd which the prospect of tower P^es^^"YainkrHSCEnglish

>e requires 
week, and 

There is not much

bushes winproduce heavy crops Canadian gogrnme^ Self 10 ab°Ut"thC

once to thefpark east of Edmonton.
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The illv dn night is having a sévi The l'hief Sanitarv Inspector of Chester estimates 
that. m spite et prohibit;ir_\ laws, London pays 
/ 70,000 to /.80.000 per anng.pt fm water m milk 
So long as it is profitable dealers will risk the chances 
of detection. London pay- about £1,500,000 a year 
for its milk supplx The inspector claims that the
prices paid to t he tanner- tor milk are ..... low to
ensure the production of a pure article

Oats

M i it L Strawson hat issued In - tenth annual 
report on the spraying of grain crops for the destruc
tion of Charlock wild id i tard Mi Strawson claims 
that land free from charlock will yield from 25s. to 
35s. more per acre for wheat than when infested by 
this pest.

A I result ot long e \ pel line! 1 mg o\ el a eon ; lnth

that the outlay is very small compared to the in
creased profit ; that spraying is most successful

unusu;
effect upon home crop prospects and is causing alarm 
amongst farmers This i- the driest spring tor seven 
years The shortage ot grass is keenly felt and the 
prospects of a good hav crop are remote at present 
as we are within about six weeks of harvest

The absence of moisture is also retarding the 
growth of cereals and the unusualh cool nights have 
had a further effect m keeping vegetation back 
The ciol. late spring has bn sight good to fruit growers 
as fruit trees have blossomed late and escaped late 
frost - The soft fruit prospects are excellent.

* * *
There i- a sharp conflict of opinion between Sir 

E. Strachev. who represents the Board of Agriculture 
in the House of Commons, and Liberal members as 
to the workings of the new Small Holdings Act.

The official view is that things are moving nicely 
and that County Councils are active in providing 
land. The non-officiàl .view is not so rosy the 
claim is made that laborers are unable to get land 
and that many councils place all sorts of obstacles
in the wav of the acquirement ol land. In some cases results follow even when the plant ha- advanced to 
boycott or eviction are said to have followed appli- the flowering stage — though later spraying means 
cations for land. smaller wheat yield. Young charlock can be de-

I ! no fa-tei progress is made than has been done Proved in wheat wiiliuii menu to the la : t.eu. L\ 
smee the Ait .one into t i e mum centuries must spraying with 50 gallons of 3 per cent, solution of 
elapse before a peasant proprietary is installed ; ; i r sulphate (15 pounds to 50 gallons) per statute 
There is an insistent demand for a Minister - A Agricul acre.
ture in the Commons to look to the interests of Agn- * * *
culture. The official statement of the progress of
land acquirement under the new A.' is a- follOWi lie Foreign Ti.ei. return fol Apr:! how a slight
First six mont hs (1908) 1,169 acres ; second six months increase in imports, but the exp.-its are -till declining 
17,090 acres; next four months (1909 JL 1,75-1 aeie-; Li u the first time I hi- \e,o h -rough and colonial 
last six days 1,169 acres merchandise imported shows an increase - the

# expansion being principally in food and drink.
Wheat is responsible for £330,000 increase, and 

The executors of the late rot Philij Muni hav< barlej foi £301,(KM) Maize wa mon bj £287,000
sold the famous Dunsmore estate in Warwickshire and refined sugar by £1,128,700. 
at auction for £30,000

The mansion stands in the midst of 491 acres, 
which include the stud farm for Shire horses The 
land has been highly cultivated for the last 30 years 
and was everywhere noted for its stud of Shires, and 
flock of Shropshire sheep.

No. 2 White 52 52* 53* 53* 54
No. .'•> \\ hits .» 1 51J 52* 52*

53
53 j

F'eed........... 51* 51 * 52* 52 A
Feed 2 . . . 50* 50* 51* 52 524

Barlcx
No 4......... 57* 57* 57* GO 60
Feed........... 54 54 52 55 55

Flax—
No. 1 X W. 148* 148* 148* 149 1491
No 1 Man 111) A 1 HU

Option prices for the v
146* 147

reek were :
147*

Monda) Wheat Open High Low
May.............................. 120*
July - 126j 126* 126*
Oct................................. 100*

Tuesday
June.................... 120*
July.............................. 1 26* 127* 126*
Oct.................................. 106* 107 100

Wendesday
June......................... 121 123* 120*
July........................... - 123* 121*
Oct................................. 103*

Thursday—
June............................. 1261
July.................. ........... 128* 128* 127*
Oct................................. 107* 107* 107

Friday—
June............................. 127* 127* 126*
July .............................. 127* 127* 126*
Oct.................................. 106* 107* 106*

Saturday —
June.............................. 126* 127* 126*
July.............................. 126* 123| 126*
Oct................................. 106* 107 106*

PRODUCE 
Bran .........................

AND MILL, FEED
S;

Leeds, England. F. Dbwhirst.

MARKETS
The Hackney Horse Society dealt at its last 

meeting with many applications for medals for various 
shows outside of Britain It was finally decided to 
offer medals at Chicago, Winnipeg, and Philadelphia

Shorts ......................................
Chopped Feeds—

Barley and oats ...................
Barley......................................
Oats..........................................
Hay, per ton, car on track 

‘Winnipeg (prairie hay) . . .
Timothy ..................................
Baled straw ...........................

CREAMERY BUTTER-- 
I re h made Manitoba bricks
Boxes........................................

DAIRY BUTTER —

Close
125*
126*
105*

1264
127*
106*

122*
123}
103

126}
127*
107

126
126*
106*

N
127*
127*
107

23.00

31.00
30.00
34.00

Contrary to the expectations in some quarters,
Ma\ passed out without any further furore in th< 
wheat markets. Trading started the week with all 
American markets closed for a holiday and as a result nancy tresii prints

■ - .......................................... - - - F resh dairy prints
Tubs .....................

CHEESE-
This year’s International Horse Show at Olympia of that and inactivity in the demand from Europe, 

is to be even finer than its predecessors. The pro- Winnipeg market on Monday was dull and lifeless, 
menade is to be on the ground floor and to be covered Cash demand was practically ml. The total Canadian
with J thick I,.rye! ill,.! L,-hi..I,.,Me promenaders visible was given as 3,146,062 bushel a against Manitoba .
m„y not be fatigued The vast building will be con- 5,132 373 for the same week last year. American EGGS—
verted n,t.. , perfect towel oi flowei and hi ib visible stood at 19,786,000 bushels, as against Fresh gathered, per dozen
will mro f V . J_____ w__V.„:__________1„ son 99 49rt OOf) for the week- nrevinnc anil S «37 Ofin POULTRY__

$12.00 to 13.00
16.00 to 18.00
5.00 to 6.00

24 to 25
22* to 23

20 to 22
16 to 19
14 to 16

11* to 11*

— the chief item in the decoration being nearly 300 22,420,000 for the week previous and 8.837,000 
crold and silver standard enonvmous, specially brought lor 1 he same week a year ago Both American and 
from Bruges " Canadian visible show large decreases. World’s

For that most interesting of competitions — shipments for the week totalled 12,384,000 bushels, 
jumping — the entries are higher than ever befon an increase over last week's figures.
The chîef prize in this section is the King Edward Figures showing the quantity of wheat in sight _____ _
VII. gold cup. and for this are entered teams from on this continent at the moment cor ey an erroneous Geest per lb 
France, Belgium, Holland, Russia Greece, Spian, impression of the supply situation unless conditions HIDFS 
Italy and Argentina and the pick of those of Great this year are compared with those of last In 1908, m„i. „r„,i 
Britain. , , there was a scant eight million bushels of wheat in Count™ cured hides Pfo h

The famous Armour team of greys will be absent, sight in the United States and some five millions in Wi - • s’ I-o u-
but their place will be taken by Messrs. Morris' the Dominion. But last year a very much larger x- 1 tallow 
champion team of Clydesdales — claimed in char- quantity was in the farmers’hands, than is controlled tv0" o t- 11 ■
acteristic American fashion to be the finest in the by hem at the moment. The visible supply of Wool fWestern nWwoJviJaV " 
world. Whether this is true or not they will meet neither country can be increased much by deliveries nr,7 • iwasnea; ..

------ — ni.mxmo before September, so that continued -decreases in the
quantity in sight may be expected from week to week.

Turkey, Manitoba .................
Turkey, fine Ontario (undrawn

and case weight ...............
Spring chicken, per lb............
Ducks, per lb............................

19

20

19 to

with strenuous competition at Olympia.
£ * * POTATOES-

Russia and America contributed most largely to Dntarios111 1 Ie . 1 1 2? - \ 1 nml, T ...

8 to 8*
5
4

7 to 8*
32 to 35

1.00
95 to 1.00

Coin bt. Aldwyn s yo-operauve arming J~uie™ shipments continue to be well maintained, the one New potatoes, per which has been in existence for fourteen years. 1 he r . . i • . ■ , ,.p,.,..p . ». »Tociety farms 250 acres and last year’s profit was fefat"re m°St we'9ome consumers VEGETABLES
£177 against £375 in 1907. Lower prices for-sheep of the. °ld ^orW. Russ.an :sihipmeints last week Carrots, per cwt. 
were responsibk for the decrease. The dividend was fTTa 4’“N bushels. All America con- Beets, per cwt.
5 per cent and a bonus of 5 per cent For the four- tnbuted very nearly the same quantity. Crop con- Turnips, per cwt. 
een years of the Society’s existence the dividend and d‘tlo.ns ln f.11 Parts of Nf world with the exception of Parsnips, per cwt.teen years.

bonus has averaged 7* per cent, per annum 
excellent return.

2.00 to

3*

2.00
1.25 

50
2.25

Otley,
One of the best district sh 

Wharf edale Agricultural Show 
This year the entries maintained a high level and 
£1,000 was offered in prize money. The quality of 
the exhibits was gqod and many of the young stock 
will be heard of again later in the season. Brilliant 
weather favored the show.

the Argentine are reported favorable. In all" Europ
ean countries favorable weather conditions have pre
vailed since last report, and crops are coming along , „ _.0________
in good order. Drought continues to lower prospects '*ers and quality. Prices are being well maintained 

s in the^ountry is the in the Argentine. In America conditions, as a whole, '-xPort steers over 1300 pounds are quoted at $5.51 
Yorks, are regarded favorably. 1 Qt T'ri’T't 1 • -----— - ■*- ‘

LIVESTOCK 
Deliveries at Winnipeg are about average in num-
T*o onri T)..." .....  1 ' 11 • , • 1

Bleak, Cc 
paniment t< 
The entries 
As might be 
the show I 
horses of hi 
a Nott’s fo’ 
big-boned, x 
Forshaw. 
horns.

I winds were an unfavorable accom- 
this year’s Newark Agricultural Show, 
flowed a slight increase over last year, 
xpeeled in the heart of the Shire country 
Shin - was a fine one strong, useful 
i qunlitv. The championship went to 

1 mare, “Woodberrv Locket” —
. • of feather, owned bv Messrs.

V re was an excellent entry of Short- N

A forecast at the moment is difficult to make. 
Those who hold opinions that wheat prices are going 
to move substantially higher before the end of July 
are still plentiful enough, but for the present dullness 
and inactivity prevails in all markets with the 
prospects of continuing for another week or so any
way.

Oats continue to advance under a good buying

___ ____50
at point of shipment. Butchers are selling at $4.80 
to $5.25, or lower than the first quotation according 
to quality. Bulls are worth from $3.50 to $4.00, 
sheep, $6.50 to $7.00 and hogs, $7.50.

Speculation is rife in Old World markets as to the 
supply of meat for this season’s consumption. An 
opinion seems to prevail among British live stock 
market authorities, that a serious shortage in supply 
is emminent and that prices may soar considerably 
above their present level before grass beef in anydemand. Traders are inclined to regard this cereal quantity is made. The United States are exnected 

at or near the high point and anticipate a break in to fall off seriously in old count™ deli ‘ " P
prices before June is 
as usual.

Prices at Winnipeg are as follows

>ut. Other grains are about

Wheat— 
3. 1 North-

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri.

*

That good polo ; 
at a recent succès-: 
owned by Sir Jaine 
highest prices were 
gs. for “My Honey .”

mand is

ern......... 125* 126* 126* 126* 126 127* meat sup
No. 2 North- strengthe

i,]pru((j ern......... 123 124 124* 124* 124 • 125 'though, t

js. The ern.........
and 350 No. 4

121}
114*

122*
116*

123*
116*

123*
1 164

122*
115*

123*
116*

Export 
$4.75 to ;heed........... 84* 85 854 85* 85 85 $5.25; she

country deliveries though 
no sufficient reason is offered for anv serious decrease 
in shipments from that quarter. Canada will prob- 
a|>ly sell more live stock in Britain this year than she 
di«l and the Argentine will likely do as well as in 1908. 

1 Fie British, however, are a little nervous over their 
ply, as Britain’s usually are, and prices may 
n some in consequence. It is difficult, 
o believe that a beef famine is at hand.

TORONTO
steers, $5.70 to $6.40; butcher cattle, 

$5.60; cows, $3.50 to $5.00; bulls, $4.35 to
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People and Things

the World Over
The Illinois legislature has passed a bill de

claring void leases which prohibit childrer in 
apartment houses1. The governor announced his 
intention of signing the bill.

* * *

The special Canadian census of 1906 sets forth 
that the liquor trade of this country employs 150 
men for every $1,000,000 of capital invested and 

$66,000 in wages, while the average per 
$1*000,000 invested in other industries is 470 
employees and over $198,000 in wages. It will 
thus be seen that for the amount of capital 
invested, the liquor interest, compared with other 
industries, is not a larger employer of labor nor 
a big wage-giver. — Brantford Expositor.

* * *

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has written what he 
calls a morality play, dealing, he says, with a 
philosophic theory of life. “The point is this,” 
explains the dramatist, “if there is design in the 
universe then such common and powerful factors 
as pain and grief are not chance phenomena, 
mere by-products of life, but vital and necessary' 
parts of it, serving a useful end. In this play, 
a man is tempted to take his own life. He does 
not take it and the course of events shows how 
mistaken and foolish as well as wicked, it 
would have been, had he done so.”

* * *

Professor Kraepelin, of Heidelberg, agrees with 
Dr. Osier in the view that alcohol is always detri
mental to the system, and that its use can only 
be justified when it plays the role of a narcotic. 
It is also valuable in very hot weather, he declares, 
when a small quantity is added to the morning 
bath, or when the skin is rubbed with whiskey, 
brandy, or rum, the effect in each case being to 
keep the body refreshingly cool during the ex
treme heat of midsummer. Beyond this Kraepe
lin considers its use unjustifiable. He emphati
cally says it is worthless for old people.

* * *

France spends about five timeè as much on hei 
army as she does on the intellectual training of 
her ' children. Germany gives to educational 
purposes one-third of the amount she devotes to 
military purposes. In Austria and Russia, the 
proportion between school and caserne expen
diture is as two to nine. Italy spends upon her 
army nine times as much as she devotes to puplic 
education. Belgium is exemplary m that her 
military and education budget stands as eight to 
four. The only exception to this rule of priority 
in military expenditure is Switzerland, which 
devotes twice as much to the education ot her 
children as she lays out on the purchase of powder 
and shot, and the pay of her defenders.

* * *

Prof Flinders Petrie, in giving an account ot 
the work of the British School of Archaeology 
to-day, said the great result of this year at Mephis 
had been the discovery oi the palace ot King 
Apries, the Pharaoh Hophra of the Bible who 
was a contemporary of Jeremiah, B.L. >- y0 1 • 
Hitherto no palace has been known in Egypt 
beyond the tower of Medinet Habu and some 
remains of a rather earlier date.

Following are the details of the palace 
Length, 400 feet, very impressive, breadth 
200 feet; middle court, 100 feet square ; painted 
columns 40 feet high; seven stone-lined walls 
15 feet thick. The approach to the palace 
led up through a large mass of buildings to a 
nlatform at a height of about sixtv feet a <>v c 1

In the ruins a scale armor, hitherto rarely 
found in Egypt, was discovered. Good bronze 
figures of gods were also found. What Prof. 
Petrie described as the one supreme piece was a 
fitting of a palanquin of solid silver, a pound in 
weigh! decorated with a bust of Hathor with a 
gold face of the finest workmanship of the time of 
Apries the Great.

A gateway and immense walls descending deep 
into mould indicated that there lay ruins of suc
cessive palaces built one over the other.

How Did You Do It ?
“Did you tackle the trouble that came your way 

With a resolute heart and cheerful ?
Or hide your face from the light of day 

With a craven soul and fearful '
O, a trouble’s a ton, or a trouble’s an ounce, 

Or a trouble is what you make it.
And it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt that counts, 

But only — how did you take it ?

“You are beaten to earth ? Well, well, what’s 
that ?

Come up with a smiling face.
It's nothing against you to fall down flat,

But to lie there — that’s disgrace.
The harder you’re thrown, why, the higher you 

bounce,
Be proud of your blackened eye,

It isn’t the fact that you’re licked that counts ; 
It’s how did you fight — and why ?

“And tho’ you be done to the death, what then?
If you battled the best, you could,

If you played your part in the world of men, 
Why, the Critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes with a pounce, 
And whether he’s slow or spry,

It isn’t the fact that you’re dead that counts, 
But only — how did you die ?”

The Knocker
If “knocking” signifying the disparaging of 

people or projects isn’t a good dictionary English 
word just now, it will soon have earned a place 
in the lexicon for its pithy significance. Perhaps 
Jf the habit of disparagement were not so common 
we would not feel the necessity of reducing the 
speech signifying it to such terse form, but un
fortunately the knocker and his knocking are 
ever with us, and the music of the anvil chorus 
is heard in our land.

The knocking habit is seen mosi clearly in 
business, though more disguised, it can be dis
covered in every other walk of life. The mer
chant entertains his customer with an account 
of the poor stock and slack methods of the man 
over the way. Firms advertising in journals 
sometimes use their whol- space exposing the 
defects of the goods made by their competitors, 
and have no room to extol their own manufacture. 
Editors and journalists sniff at the poor “stuff” 
printed by the rival paper. The man who gets a 
ring higher on the ladder of success is almost 
invariably designated a “four-flusher" by the 
fellow in the same line of business who failed 
to move up.

The pity of developing the knocking habit is 
that it is so useless. We are all human enough, 
or contrary enough, to want to take the side of the 
man who is being abused and to be irritated with 
the one who is doing the abusing. As a conse
quence the only result of the disparaging remarks 
is to mate us think with less respect of the man 
who makes them and to attach less importance 
to what he says in future on any subject. Some
body formulated the concise commandment, 
“Don’t knock; boost,” and the idea is all right 
even if the language is alarming to purists.

A Little Different
The big fair at Seattle opened on the iirstjday 

of June and will remain open until October. The 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, which is the 
fair’s proper name, has some uncommon features 
worth noticii In the first place all preparations 
\\ itv completed bel' Tt I’n'side m Taft jtresse»! Ih< 
telegraphic button in Washington that opened 
the fair gates to the public on June 1. Usually 
• he visitors to a big exposition who go within the 
first month,are deprived < •: some of the advertised 
attractions and have to pick their wav round piles 
oi lumber and unfinished streets The promoters 
at Seattle began in time and worked with suffit ient 
energy to avoid this unpleasantness, for in 1905 

■ ! i. first ' let .els ' >: the scheme were -.ten hed and 
there have been no idle moments since for the 
executive.

The ultimate success of any public enterprise 
li ; .i i, h entirely on the hearty co-operation of th< 

citizens. That genuine spirit of loyalty does 
not depend- on the size of the town nor on tin 
tupendousness of the enterprise The little 

town of Watrous, Saskatchewan, showed it 
recently when the citizens united and built a 
church for their town in a day ; and it is seen in 
Seattle people in connection with their larger 
projects io show their faith in the enterprise and 
to make it go they have given lavishly of their 
money. have advertised the fair in every possible 
way, and prepared their city to receive and 
welcome visitors The last named task has not 
been undertaken with a desire to part with the 
stranger from as much of his money as possible, 
one proof of that being the action of the hotels 
iti' 1 restaurant! whose managers, beside sub

scribing to the general fund have agreed not to 
raise their prices at any time during tlie exposi
tion. This may appear a trifling matter but to 
those of us whose pocketbook s do not keep pace 
with our desire to travel and observe, it means 
a great deal.

Anothei notable feature was announced som< 
time ago and has probably been carried oui, 
nameh that nowhere on the grounds can] intox 
tearing liquors be obtained during the whole 
exposition. Good sense was at the back of that 
decision.

Child Heroes
The report of the Carnegie Hero Fund Com

mission supplies some very interesting reading. 
Out i: the fund of five millions set aside for that 
purpose, 246 persons have received medals or 
money or both for heroic conduct. In cases where 
the hero gave up his life the recognition of his 
service wa issed on to some of his kin dependent 
upon him. The list includes people-'' of both 
sexes and of many nationalities in America, 
including Indians and Africans. There are 
several Canadians. A notable feature is the large 
number of deeds of heroism performed by mere 
children. The names of the brave boys and girls 
under eighteen make quite a respectable list by 
themselves. Most of the deeds performed by 
these youths were rescues from drowning of 
other children.

* * *

A seismograph for recording earthquakes will 
be installed in the near future at the college, 
St. Boniface, Manitoba. It will be the first 
instrument of its kind on the Western prairies. 
The most powerful telescope in Western Canada 
was installed at the same college last year.

A second party of Doukhobors, numbering 472, 
largely women and children, arrived at Broad
view, Man., in prairie seh< m , to entrain for 
Waterloo, B. C., to join their friends who have 
preceeded them. The party evoked favorable 
comment for their intelligent appearance and 
cleanliness, and for the system! and order ap- 
parant in the transaction of their business.
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HOPE’S QUIET HOUR
WHAT GIFTS ARE OFFERED 

TO-DAY ?

lie gave heed unlo them, expecting 
to receive something of them Then 
Petti said, Silvci and gold have I 
none, hut such as 1 have give 1 thee 
in the name of Jesus Christ of Na a 
reth use up and walk.—Acts in. : 5, ti.

All common things, each day's 
events,

That with the hour begin and end, 
Our pleasures and out discontents,

Are rounds by which we may 
ascend ”

has called \ ou — yes, 
a work so great 'hat 
do it without your 
were to des trot the

YOU ! — to do 
even lie cannot 
help, unless lie 
freedom of will

Sometimes peof 
strange maxim

le try to act on this
___«__  11 Expect nothing

and you will not be disappointed ' 
but, happily, human nature is too 
strong foi such cold, colorless philo
sophy. Being human, we must live 
expectantly, and both bistort and ex
perience declare tint those who have 
gnat expeetation —helping tx> smooth 
the pathway oi ill ir hope by deter
mined effort— arc the people who suc- 
ered The lame man. wh i begged from 
passers-by at the gate of the Temple, 
■* gate heed " unto the apostles be
cause he expei tvd to receive something 
of them. And he was not disappt mtel 
of his hope. Let us be cai ■ ful to ex
pect good gifts of our Father, and 
then we shall find that He is continu
ant pressing them into our hands, 
that His “ apostles ” or “ messeng
ers ” ate always fasten ng their eyes 
upon us, saying “ Look on us ! ” as 
S. Peter and ti. John attracted the 
attention of the lame man. God 
wants to give us good and perfect 
gifts, but we can only really make 
them our own if we appropriate them.
\ fathei may send hi on to school 

and college, may give him opportuni
ties of culture ci every kind; and yet 
all the fine teachers and splendid op
portunities can never make a man 
either educated or culturtd— the ac
ceptance of these good gifts lies in 
the student’s own hands. We have 
been hearing a great deal about Lin
coln lately—a man of world wide fame 
—and yet I read the other day that 
“ the sum of Lincoln’s schooling was 
hardly one year. ”

But the whole of lifo is cur school- 
time, and, if we. fail to profit by that 
opportunity of schooling, it is entire
ly our own fault. Let us meet life in 
the expec tant fashion of the beggar in 
our text, knowing that God is s rid
ing gifts to us continually by the 
hands of many messengers; gifts in
tended to le 11> us to grow, : i1 'ii1 and 
brave and beautiful in spirit. What a 
pity it will be if we drift carelessly 
through life — as boys often drift 
easily through school and college - 
and so miss the education offered by 
our Father ?

Gcd gives us the materials out of 
which Character — that glorious and-

which has made man the child of God, 
and convert him into a soulless pup
pet. 1 mean that when God gave man 
" Free-will, " lie gave him the power 
of cultivating a beautiful soul and the 
awful power of flinging character a 
way God can easily do the seeming
ly “ great ” things. He can rule 
kingdoms, decide battles, heal the 
sick, raise .he dead, feed the hungry, 
clothe the naked. But he wants to 
make each oi his children beautiful, 
and — having put power into the 
hands oi the children — a large part 
of the privilege and responsibility of 
the work rests on us. Like Israel of 
old, we must fight for every inch of 
our Promised Land, although every 
inch of it is a “gift ” We must 
“ work out our own salvation, ” as 
St. Paul warns us, although it is God 
who works within us . nabling us both 
to will and to do of His good pleasure 

But let us return to the glorious 
l*i esenf \\ lu t gifts is ii offi ring u 
to-day ? Work comes and offers 
many things. I will mention a few, 
the rest you mai discover for vour- 
selves. There is the joy of doing 
everything well ; which, after steady 

< ultiv&i ; i".' bei ome the deeply roof 
ed tree of habitual thoroughness. When

allowing them to pass us by, without 
really touching their persons ’ The 
multitudes thronged and pressed a 
bout Christ one dav. but were not 
helped b\ the bodily contact One 
earnest, woman pressed purposefully 
through the careless crowd, determin
ed to touch Him—even though she 
could onlv reach the border of His 
garment-and she was helped instant 
It by His hoh personality The 
science of psychology is still very 
voting, but we kr.ow it to be a fact , 
and we instinctively feel it to be a 
truth, that souls can reach out to in
fluence souls without a word being 
spoken. Let us try to realize that no 
one is insignificant or powerless in 
God’s world. Everyone we meet has

,!|e sky soul1 All mine is thine, 
saith :

‘ The wealth I am, must thou 
become ;

Richer and richer, breath bv breath, 
Immortal gain, immortal room : ’ ”

DORA FARMCOMB

INGLE NOOK

some power and knowledge thaï we 
have not, and can teach us valuble 
lessons. God calls us all to help 
others, but he also calls us to take 
the humble altitude of learners; and 
we shall miss great good if we stand 
aloof from our fellows and do not try 
to reach their highest selves Don’t 
let us be content to keep our conver
sation on a low level, or talk only 
“ small talk ” among our relations 
and neighbors. We and they will find 
even the shortest chat far more inter
esting i! it touches on more vital 
topics than the weather, the fashions 
or the crops. Do you find your neigh
bors rather uninteresting as compared 
with the men and women described 
by the best novelists ? Then that is 
because you have never really come in 
touch with them. Any ore of those 
neighbors of yours could have an in

teresting story written about his real

WHERE THE WILD ROSES BLOW
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everlasting possession—may be made; 
but if xve don’t use the materials xve 
must suffer the loss. An artist can 
create beauty out of any material — 
gold, silver, marble, woed, tone may 
be carved into beautiful objects by a 
diligent and talented sculptor. Let 
us look at some of the gifts our 
Father is sending us to use. One 
of them is surely the great gift of 
Life. There is the great book of our 
Past to remind us how God has help
ed and guided us all along the xvay ; 
how He has forgive: us and given us 
fresh starts over and over again. 
There is the memory of past failures 
to keen down pride and make us more 
eairer to do well. There .is sympathy 
with others to bo gained from remem
brance of our own sorrows and our 
own sins. There, is courage . tin en
durance to be strengthened by <hc re
membrance that even the worst pain 
and difficulty is always transitory.

'I hen there i the wonderful, glori
ous Present to he xvelcomed and made 
eternal use of. Never imagine that 
your opportunities ere narrow cr 
vour talent : too insignificant To he 
w'ortk much in God or th“ world. 
It is inspiiiig to remi-i ilr r that God

Mrs. Garfield once found herself 
forced to make her own bread, says 
Gannett, she decided to make it a 
pleasant occupation, bv trying t-o see 
what perfect bread she could make. 
It was like an inspiration, and the 
very sunshine seemed lloxving through 
her spirit into the xvhite loaves. She 
wrote to her husband : “I need not 
be the shirking slave of toil, but its 
regal master, making whatever I do 
yield its best fruits. ’’ That was the 
wonderful message of the Gospel, 
which ennobled even the enforced 
labor of slaves. No one could make 
thorn slaves in soul. If they did 
their work willingly, unto the Lord 
and'not unto men, not with eye-serv
ice as men-pleasers, they were kings 
in spirit, reigning daily over the king
dom of their work.

And as it is with work so it is 
with one’s daily cross, whatever it 
may be. One who endures it bravely, 
necause lie cannot escape it and v ill 
no) sink under it, has still a height to 
climb teforc he secures the richest 
gifts it offers him. He must •* tike 
it. up ” before he can enter into the 
joy of Chri , Who said that no man 
had taken His life from Him, but He 
Himself had laid it down in free sac
rifice. One who “ accepts ” pain, of 
body or heart, is crowned with a 
ii attyr’s gforv, eVen though the pain 
i inevitable .and he cannot avoid it.

Then there are other messengers sent 
by God with precious gifts to adorn 
our soul with new beauty. There 
are all the people we meet. Arc we

life—his hopes and disappointments, 
his struggles, failures and successes arc 
watched with intenses! interest by 
God and the angels. Try to reach 
the real person, hidden behind the 
commonplace exterior, an 1 you will 
find he bears many gifts for you.
“All hearts of men my coffers are" 

says Wasson; and we have the right 
to enter and take xvhat xve choose. 
Wh learn patient enduronce from the 
good example of one, and xve arc 
wanted to avoid ugly vices or un
pleasant, selfish habits bv the hail 
example of another. We can get good 
gifts front everyone, without impov
erishing him in the least. We can 
find heavenly lessons, written by God 
for our enriching, in stars and flow
ers, in birds and grass, in stones and 
sky and sea. Just think how much 
ground xve may gain every day if we jive expectantly, with hearts open to 
God and our comrades !

I have no room to speak of the 
riches lving ready for gold-seekers 
within the covers of books — ready 
for those who seek for wisdom as for 
hidden treasure. When we have grasp
ed and assimilated all'the riches God 
has placed xvithin our reach, it will 
he time enough to begin t

hardly worth living 
even if that hour shot 
there would he infinite 
opportunity before us i 
work of giving of our :

ONE OF SEVEN
Dear Dame Durden,—Another of 

vour interested readers of the Ingle 
Nook wishes to take up a small 
corner. We have had such a snow
storm for the last two days* it is 
just like winter. But the hens don’t 
seem to mind, as we got thirty-two 
eggs, but the ducks are not laying 
very good. I am a farmer’s 
daughter, and since we came 
from England have been milking two 
cows every day for the last six years. 
I have seven sisters, but only one 
brother, and so have to help quite a 
bit. We have a lovely lot of house 
plants; such an assortment. Quite a 
lot of the ones that were in blossom 
got frozen. 1 will yay good-bye for 
this time, and xvill enclose a recipe 
for plain suet pudding.

Half a cup of beef suet chopped 
finely, one-quarter cup of sugar, two 
cups of flour. Mix together, then add 
one teaspoonful of baking soda and 
txvo of cream of tartar. Mix with 
three-quarters cup of milk. Buttera 
mould large enough to allow for ris
ing, and steam for three hours. This 
is very nice xvith sxveet pudding 
sauce. GLADIOLA.

RECIPES WANTED
Dear Dame Durden,—You xvill think 

I have deserted you this time for 
sure, but I thought I had better keep 
quiet and let someone else have a 
chance to t alk.

It looks as if we arc having winter 
again, and it has been cold enough 
for winter too. Hoxv many of thg 
members saw the rainbow on April 
1st ? I did not, but I heard some of 
the people say it xvas brighter and 
prettier than any xve have in the 
summer. They all seemed surprised 
to see it, and, indeed, it was quite a 
surprise, too.

You ought to get “ Prairie 
Maiden ’ to send you some of the 
stories that she writes to be printed.
1 am sure wo xvould all like to read 
them. She writes me some nice 
letters. I like to correspond xvith 
her. I correspond with Northumber
land Lass too. She writes very in
teresting letters. I have not seen a 
letter from her in the “ Advocate 
for a long time.

Wc have finished housecleaning, and 
I am glad of it, too, for everything 
is always where you can’t find it. 
The big girls at school are going to 
try and clean the school-house on 
Arbor Day, and give the money to the 
school library. We had a concert last 
month in aid of the library, so 1 
think we xvill have a pretty good 
library xvhen xve get all the books.

Could you give me the address of
the ---- M Music Co., of Chicago, 111.?
I sent an order a long time ago, but 
I don’t think I had the right address 
as I have never heard from them since.

Can anyone give me a recipe for 
cream puffs and ladies’ fingers, also 
cocoanut pie ? A nice dessert for 
tea is made of bananas sliced in the 
icily powder liquid and set away to 
harden. This is nice with cram too.

1 guess I will close for this time, 
and I sincerely hope I haven’t worn 
tin welcome out, and that I haven’t 
taken up too much space.

MINNEHAHA.
(Cocoanut Pie.—One cup of shredded 

cocoanut soaked oxer night in milk 
enough to fill xvith the cocoanut a 
large coffee cup. When ready to hake 
take two teaspoons flour, mix smooth 
with a cup of milk, place on stove 
and stire till it thickens, being care- 
ful not to scorch it. While warm, a.dd 
one tablespoon butter. Whi n cold put 
in txvo yolks of eggs, a pinch of salt, 
half a cup sugar and the cocoanut.
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Brat all together Fill the nu t and 
bake. When done, add the beaten 
whites of the two eggs and two 
table-spoons sugar to tin top, and 
brown lightly in the oven.

Cream Putts.—Cut up one cup of 
butter into two cups of water and 
let it come to the boil on the stove.
Beat in three < ups oi ..... . stir foi
two or three minutes, then let cool.
Beat in the beaten yolks of five eggs, 
and then fold in the beaten whites. 
Drop into buttered baking tins by 
tablespoonfuls, leaving them two 
inches apart in the pan. Bake from 
fifteen to twenty minutes. When cool, 
cut open, and fill with whipped 
cream or jelly.

Lady Fingers.—Take the yolks of 
five eggs beaten light, one cup white 
sugar, two level teaspoons baking 
powder, flour enough to roll thin, one 
teaspoon vanilla. Cut in strips the 
size of a finger. Do not let them 
touch in the pan. Bake in a quick 
oven, but watch to prevent scorch
ing.—D. D.)

A CHEERFUL POEM 
Dear Dame Durden,—This is not a 

day for pleasant thoughts as a regu
lar blizzard is spending its might to 
dissuade us from believing that spring 
is, or should be, here. But the storm 
cannot live long, that is certain, and 
then how we will appreciate the nice 
warm days. I often think the 
weather is like life; we do not appre
ciate fully the blessing of health un
til we have had days of illness, so if 
the weather were all sunshine, no 
cloudy days, we would take it for 
granted that it should always be so, 
and not be as thankful as we might 
for the beautiful bright days for 
which our Northwest is noted. So, 
while it is storming, I will have a 
little chat with Dame Durden and 
Ingle Nook members. The everlast
ing topic, housecleaning, is again 
agitating the minds of many, and i: 
hardly seems possible that a whole 
year has passed since we were talk
ing and doing before. Do our friends 
know how easy the upstairs windows 
can be washed before the storm sash 
is taken off ? Then can be taken 
right out, washed both sides, put 
back, and no draft through the house, 
and they can be done any time, and 

is such a good job over when you 
really get at the housecleaning in 
earnest. Thankful to say, I am 
through, all but the outside down
stair windows, which will he left un
til spring comes, and the storm- 
sash can be dispensed with. 1 
hurried more than I would in order 
to have help, and to be in readiness 
for the outdoor work. “ It’s not 
best to eat all of the pie at once,” 
as the old saying goes.You asked me some time ago to 
tell you of my reading. Well, be
sides the many magazines and papers 
we take, I have cn’oyed “ A achting, 
“David Elgenbrod,” “Doctor Luke,
“ Those Delightful Americans,’’ “The 
Good Samaritans," and several 
others.Someone asked how to get tune foi 
reading. I think by planning to do 
the worst of the work early in the 
day and arranging the tea, an hour or 
so could be had most every day, or, 
if not, the evening could be spent 
that way. But even a half hour 
(while taking the rest very busy wo
man should have during I e day ) 
spent in reading is a pleasant change, 
and keeps the mind running in pleas
ant channels.

I was so much pleased to hear irom 
one of our Nookers that she had tried 
the “ hen incubator.” I think it 
grand, but was laughed at for send
ing the plan to the “ Advocate, 
xvas hard to make it just as plain as 
it should be, hut someone has caught 
the idea, so I feel repaid.

1 want to send the piece I wrote 
last rear to the Nook, as it is lust 
as suitable for 1909. if you do not 
think my letter already too long.

BELATED SPRINGTIME
“ Tell me not in words emphatic,

That the spring has come to slay ; 
Keep great coat and mittens handy,

Put not all the furs away.
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"K* ep som< kindling toi the fui nace,— 
You ! need it bj and-bye,

For till wind will blow so drilling, 
And the snowflakes fast will fly.”

Thus the weather prophet saycth, 
And it came, a raging blast,

A few days of winter weather,
As if it would forever last.

But the foot-prints left behind us 
All are melted, and the sun

Tells us of some warmer weather, 
When our seeding may be done.

Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate ;

Putting in the seed with patience, 
Learn to labor and to wait,

Waiting for the glorious harvest, 
Growing for us in the West;

Trusting, hoping, never tarrying, 
Then we surely will be blessed.

PUSS.

Sometimes in examining a flower little back-yard garden lias to be 
vou would decide lh.it there was a put in witii a hoe, and, worse still, 
corolla but no cal y x present, but by I have a short handled hoc, and I am 
an understanding among botanists quite tall, so it gives a tired hack, 
when one. of these is absent, the miss- I find those lessons for the “ A tun
ing part is considered to be the teur Botany Class ” very interesting, 
corolla, and the colored leaflets are, and 1 enjoyed an article m tins issue
therefore, sepals, not petals. Tin- on the growing of radishes, lettuce
hepatica or liverwort, and the marsh and cress. I am doing my first gar- 
marigold arc good examples of flowers dening this year and find it such in
having colored sepals but no petals teresUng work. 1 have lettuce and 
Such flowers are called apetalous. radishes above ground already , and 

Next inside the petals oi a com this is onlj the middle of May, and a 
plete flower come the stamens, also slow spring too.
in a circular form called a whorl Have any sisters ever tried flower
The stamens are tiny, thread-like boxes ’ I wanted so badly to have
stems with balls or clubs on their the green vines running over the south
tips, and these balls are covered with window, especially in the dining-room.
fine dust, usually yellow oi brown ■ have a large window, and such a
The stem of the stamen is called the sheet of glass di.iws a great heat
filameht; the club-like top I called there; but the cellai window came
the anther, and 11 is divided into two directlj beneath it, and so I planned
lobes filled with tin du t wbi h I om< waj to have vines ovei the
called pollen Pig l, 1 6 . ■ i < ■ ex window anyhow I am fashioning
amples of stamens of varied forms 11,1X1 about six inches deep and six

The pistil, the most precious part l:' ' ”ide> ■"',l lon8 enough to
.■I the fiowei stand at its heart foi , " windovt Ha^e :ll>x
shelter. it is the eed <a e of the j"1'1"1 [ 1,1 |,,u 80 " won t mt<

j r fere with the screens. The? could be
irk

iheltei It is the eed-case o i fer* with the screens Thoj could 1 
plant. Each pistil is compose* painted oi covered with birch bark,
three distinct parts, a hollow pa When I read Bcrtal’s letter, I just 
at the base resting on t he recopiai < could not pick up my sewing uni il I

i lins spai hacl written, thanking her so much Rising from : - -b

THE AMATEUR BOTANY CLASS 
THE PARTS OF THE FLOWER

Dear Chatterers,—We have talked a tnree uisunuu p*i.niVUi„ unen l react 
little about the root, the stem, and at the base resting on i i ‘ could not pick up my sewing
the leaves of a plant. Now we come called the ovary, and " had written, thanking her su „,Uv,
to the flower, which, in some re- the seeds are Produced. | --, ^ for her kind thoughts and for the

pet has the greatest ittiattion foi th< ovary is ta stalk oi ray .9? promise to write ........ . I wonder if
u all Ml the parts arc essential and thickness called he si • he could write now to-day and

complete plant, But the widens outhi an Kipansio o perhaps |)lt|ll. DiMra would forward
flower has the added graces of beau- stigma. When the pis - - j it to my address. It would be
! 'Mil coloring and w . i perfui < ovary and tigma, it i ai< to • picket than waiting to have It sentiful coloring and sweet pertume. ovaiy auu ..Th< 1 i tion of the flower is one carpel Som* fiowei . like the 'J
to reproduce. The seed that is 4~ knH"''"n have manv carpels in the ,

IS ont-’ uaipci “ ' '1  .............. , i ,iiu RBXiOUS to fcl68,1 Elbouf those tWO
o butter* ip havi i any carpel! in « j)0y8| and what it needs to manage

them ?
Can anyone tell me just how to 

make light cake good? 1 am per
fectly truthful when 1 say that my 
bread, past* y, and general cooking is 
up to a good standard My husband 
Maims that I have mastered (heart. 
But, alas ! I’ve tried for years it 
-•■•■•ms. and it is only once in a lung 
while I have perfect success with 
light cake I can not be satisfied 
with one that is the least bit tough 
or dry, but I must, and will, get to 
be able (o make a cake that tastes 
“ delicious,” and would almost melt 
in \our mouth 1 make fruit cakes, 
cream puffs, multins, puff tarts, rolls, 
and steamed bread, brown bread, 
puddings, etc., with the very best re- 

■ ills, and I do every bit of my own 
-1 wing, and the kiddies’ too, and 
never make a misfit. 1 get along 
very well with my piano practicing, 
but 1 do feel sometimes that I am, 
destined to not hake cakes 1 It’s 

11rely all in the way you hold your 
spoon !

I would just love to hear about 
fancy work any of the others arc do
ing. It is very dear to my heart, 
and I manage to get a few minutes 
almost every evening when the 
bairn es arc abed. Oh, dear ! ITcarry on the family is formed and pistil. (SeeFig. 7.)

nourished in the flower, and' every The process of seed production i ............ .... ......t of the flower is adapted to thaï thi* Phe pollen on th* anthei ■’"•’"l Dame Durden will eHL 
end. The brilliant c* ol entl* ... • ;, of definite » I could help anyone n »nv

1 ld out .......... attra* tion , . hi..... . grain each filled with a would afford me extreme s., ,
foi l" - and othei poU* n-carrying < d ittei Phi must reach the you all think h, , « , ,,sects, and where the coloring i 1* i ide ol the ovarj before the plant weakei iex can be bettcr emnio»L ,r

'......... ? the wee! odoi drau I * an produce eed Some plant fancy work; sewing HeaniinvtoIt
ied visitors which have so tamcn to su.... y pol digestible cake), and even nlantin?no

! rts of the flower are ar- len can be I d onlj when some than meddling with Sir,
•Poi ged flow* ; to thereby making men feel . '

■ ' : : ' ' ' " the “ : owi ' ! earch ol hon* carri th ignifl* anl ? Thei ire tr
eeptacle. Usually there are four di iccident I wher* it 1 creatures al best but we baw

' t parts to ead I d Thi n foi the cki to beai with th*........ nd we mi ah" corolla, stamens and pistils. All ness of the stigma i , , Ph well coddle them ind humor thfm
istrated u Fig. 1 and pollen grain falls upon th* moist stig- Ha ! Ha ! lumor them

2, and are not difficult to identif;, in ma, puts forth a slender tuho which Now, I’ll run away and sew ns t 
any flower. First, notice the reeep penetrates the stigma, and push- daresay everybody is busy but .ne for

ci' th* -■ I end I tl tei on d..... th o I th. tyl* into th* ' reallj ju f the middle of the dav
which the flower is supported PI The liquid bstai , fro ,lowest down, and coming directly out the pollen grain passes down thi EYES
from the recepta* l* 1 ! ' tub* nto the ovarj md uniting with (Good i . 1 Paticnc* ind nei
usually green, arranged around the th* U emal fast* to everanc* will accompl h ill thineoutside. Each separate leaflet is wall of the ovary, forms the seed. If and you surely have the, perseverance’ 
called a sepal and the whole group (lie pollen fails <o reach th ovule, it, Somebody will be sure to tell vou 
is called the calyx of the flower. Just simply withers up and comes to how to make a perfect cake I can't 
above the calyx is another circle oi nothing. because mine never rise cvenlv Thnvleaflets, but these are not green; they are all humps and hollows_of inW
are white blue, red, purple, pink o AMONG THE GROWING HUNGS est
other shades. The whole circle forms Dear Dame Durden,—It’s raining,oh, of place on a cake. Good luck so
the corolla of the,flower, and the so hard, and even if it does make the with you, l
separate leaflets are called petals, crops and gardens grow, it makes me again. You cheer us up. and that is 
Sometimes the corolla tS enlnc, 1 h 1 feel blue, too. And I’ve been plant- always a irood deed.—D D ) 
the petals being joined together as in ing potatoes, and it’s so hard on mvthe morning-glory or the Canterbury hands ! I’ve four blisters, and a tired A WELCOME SONG
bell. Both calyx and corolla arc back for my pay. I believe this is the Dear name nlir,i,.n <a;__present for the purpose of protecting first time for manv years, not since so kindly* given us tie privilece^nf 

(h, seed-producers, and when these no I was a “ wee un ” that I have been of.ing 'doun our thought wil 
longer need guarding the flower- guilty o, planting potatoes. I do ventme again You know th-me,

nnt hve on a farm, you see always come back in the
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sprint;, so here 1 
vc.i s of hard work, 
pleasure of a trip 
home folks down in 
Ai d how much good 
comers” to visit our own voun 

1 like so much to read the k 
from the Canadian cousins, the 
fish 01 ant other c<mn11 > peoph 
m\ American sisters The moi

am. After m tut 
I have had the

back to im own 
the suniit south, 
it does us "nett- 

‘ ry !
etters
1 Eng 

md

of tlie snow capped Rockies, and a 
moilg tlie evergreen trees. Oil, it’s SO 
restful to be among trees again, and 
to have ,i cool shadt nook to go to

Angus 
lllll III

ne

try to 
change 
t * hum 
tad to 

efloi i 
, if 
we 
our

no

us have come to this cout 
make a home, and have had to 
our way of living. \s eve 
here is so dear, we have 
economize and plan, hut evert 
we put forth I think God hono 
wc do it in tin1 right spirit. If 
live right, doing our dtiit by 
families, neighbors, and, above 
honoring God, we shall succeed 
matter where we live 

How 1 long to get, out to make bay 
garden ' Having my house cleaned 
and spring sewing nearlt donc, I 
shall set out a large bed of tame red 
raspberries That, with the flowers, 
garden and othei small fruit plants, 
will keep me bust One pair of hands 
gets tired sometimes ai.d the children 
must go to school

long enough for this 
call again at your 
a, song of hope and

eat (>f the 
11 wish to 
without 
good wat 
this evert 
ience. First 
, and then 

lices and fry unti 
put m tin- crock 
sprinkle salt and

tt hen 
Those tt 1 

all summei 
this a t ei $ 
atvat like 
from expc

in slices 
then 
lat e

summer comes 
keep pork fresh 
iltiiig, tt ill find 

1 have put it 
year, so speak 

st get a 
cut t our 
1 nca lit 
and over 

pepper, 
it over

the 
was 
from 
throu 
Oe
We also rode t 
to town by the 
in X aiu i >ut or is

;h th 
Bat

before New
We rode on

1 ’a 111.mien1 
park, around 
mi hack the

Wvstininsiei 
our bicycles 

Buildings 
the coast to 

other wax

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
FASHIONS

We
nice

pork
done,
each
and
the

xve
prii-ai 

your 
Alta.

I’m

Esquimau and back 
gorge Stanley Bark 
tlso a beaut iful pla< e 

a 1 sii visited Niagara some 
11oils so enjoyed the account 
rip there.

Nora Creina.

sorrv
as the fat fries out 
meat When you are through pi ess 
the meat well down and put a plate 
on top, seeing that the meat and 
plate and all are covered with the fat 
or lard. Put a weight on top and set 
to cool. ( The lard on top keeps it 
air tight ). When cold put a paper 
over and .tie on tight. Keep in a tool 
plat e \\ hen you wish to use it, all 
it needs is just to be warmod'up.

When does Dame Durden or Hope 
intend coming west ? Or when can I 
get a glimpse of either of you ?

I must stop for my little boy who 
has been under the weather f<.i a few

(
held over so 
enquiries about 
a dear old

Perhaps this is 
time, and will 
window and sing 
spring greeting

Ml \1>0W LARK

d.i \ s,
Bes
B.

( I

wants me to play with > 
t wishes to one and all. 
C. The Thra

ltm.

Hills

regret that 
could not

THE CUP OF SORROW 
Dear Dame Durden,—A" ou have 

heard tlm old saying, “ If wishes 
were horses beggars would ndc ’ . 
Well, if wishing would have let. me in 
at. the door of the Ingle Nook, I 
would have been by your cosy Pre
side long ago. Indeed 1 had it all 
planned how I would come and see 
y ou. Dame Durden, on oui retuii, trip 
from the least last winter. But my 
visit to my dear old home was a s.id 
and sorrowful one, and when wo turn
ed our faces westward again, it w.s 
with sad and aching hearts. So that 
wc did not < are to go and see am of 
our Winnipeg friends. When n me 
my dear Mother took down with 
pneumonia, and after five weeks of 
terrible suffering, a very dear brothel 
took down with pleurisy which devcl 
oped into pneumonia and in one short 
week he was gone. In five weeks
more Mm hn went to join ............. the
bear enlj Home We 1 no» t ha t God 
cannot err, and that it must be all 
for the best, but we cannot understand 
it, and it seems so hard to lose them 
both at once, for they were very dear 
to me. It was so lonely after I came 
back, as week by week went by and 
never brought any letter from Mother, 
so my sympathy goes out to all those 
who have lost near and dear ones.

I wonder hoxv many of the Nookers 
are preparing to have a real good 
garden this year. I think there is 
nothing like having plenty of vege
tables of every kind for one’s own 
use. Its so much easier to get up a 
meal when you can go out to the gar
den and pick nict fresh vegetables 
every day for the table. Do any of 
you grow celery ? We are all so fond 
of it and it is not hard to grow, 
onh a little slow at first. We plant 
the seeds in a hot bed ( and do not 
be discouraged if you do not see ai y 
signs o them for at least fourteen 
days ) When, about an inch high trans
plant them into a cold irame. When 
all danger of frost is over we dig a 
trench a foot and a half to two feet

our meeting in 
Winnipeg could not be managed, but 
I know from experience thaï you 
weren’t in any mood to make new 
acquaintances just then. You have 
my sincerest sympathy in your sor
row. Our Hope has not sufficiently 
recovered from a lame knee to do 
much travelling. For myself, I’ve 
got the spring restlessness that makes 
one want to go some where, any
where, but I think I shill not stray 
far this year, though the big fair at 
Seattle tempts me, and I’m hungry 
for the hills. D. D. )

TRY CARBOLIC
Dear Dame Durden,—I mus' begin 

by saying that I have taken great 
pleasure in reading the letters of the 
Ingle Nook. They are very interest
ing and helpful.

1 saw in your May 15 issue that 
Subscriber asked for a way to get rid 
of lice. I have tried a great many 
things and find that carbolic acid is 
the best thing. Use a tablespoonful 
to a tub of water, and let the clothes 
stand in over night. Then wash and 
dry.

Alta. Hillsdown Wife.

A NjjOLD FRIEND COME AGAIN 
Dear Dame Durdon,—I have sew 

times commenced to write to you and 
the chatterers about flowers, of which 
I am very fond.

Having been rather unsuccessful 
with the varieties to which 1 am ac
customed, I thought what is the use 
of writing to those who have prob
ably done better than I ? Lately you 
have been stirring up the members, 
so I have at last plucked up courage 
to tell mv failures and ask heln.

\our letter has been 
ong. Thanks to your 
flowers, I have found 

man who loves flowers, 
and is never more pleased thifn when 
studying or talking about them. I 
did not know all of those you sent, 
so he took them away with him one 
day and then came back with this in
formation about them : No. I Shoot
ing star, a member of the Primrose 
family, sometimes called the Ameri
can cowslip. It is a perennial herb 
With fibrous roots, showy flowers 
nodding on slender pedicels, corolla is 
rose colored usually, but sometimes 
white. It flowers in May and June.

No. 2 was difficult to classify, but 
appa n ntlj belonged to I he Lilj fami 
ly. It is evidently the False Spike
nard, with creeping roots, and the 
frulit pale red berries speckled with 
purple.

No. 3 might be a member of the 
Lily family, perhaps the Fly Poison.

No. 4, this was a very imperfect 
specimen but mai have been the Field 
Chickweed, a member of the Pink 
family.

No. 5, Blue eyed Grass, a member 
of the Iris family. •

Our new friend of the flowers says 
that the only way to have a plant so 
that its identification is certain is to 
have the fruit as well as the blossom, 
and to have the root if possible. The 
disposition of the leaves on the stem 
is also a great help. He says that 
Bailey’s Botany is a good one, and 
our Pilot Mound friend and teacher, 
in May 26th issue also recommends 
a good book. I am glad so many are 
taking an interest in the flowers. It 
does not hurt to get away from house- ' 
keeping sometimes. D. D. )

6314 Child’s One 
Piece Aiirvii, 2 to 8 

years.

<8*

6327 M sses’ Over 
Dres'. with Gtulmpe, 

14 and 16 years.

6309 Y'oke Pettlcoaf
22 to 32 waist.

The above patterns will be sent to 
any subscriber at the very low price 
of ten cents per pattern. Bo care
ful to give Correct Number and Size 
of Patterns Wanted. When the Pat
tern is Bust Measure, you need only 
mark 32, 34, 36, or whatever it may 
be. "When Waist Measure, 22, 24,
26, or whatever it may be. W’hen 
Misses’ or Child’s pattern, write 
only the figure representing the age. 
Allow from ten days to two weeks 
in which to fill order, and where two 
numbers appear, as for waist and 
skirt, enclose ten cents for each num
ber. If only one number appears, 
ten cents will be sufficient.

Address : “
“ The Farme: 
peg, Mar

Fashion Department,” 
's Advocate ” Winni-

I hereTh( first Autumn 
planted one hundred S 
and only about six came 
which bloomed, and one 
out of fifty bloomed.
Scellas, Chionodoxas and Tulips, none 
of which did any good; and the second 
year they did not appear at all.

There are some pretty wild flowers 
the names of which I do not know.
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A BOOK LETTER 
asm I>( 

awful ? Ma 
ground '

know. I am sendin 
noetry that I made up. 

speno the everiin 
stead of othei 

this is all to-day 
BOOKWORM (10).
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FeuVure, “ A 
is humorous 

Dickens is 
verv long for
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ire like those have n>ad of his book
shouId like House,” “Nicholas Niekleb

rtunatelv 1 Twist,” and “ Hard Time
4 is a tiny part of 11 Pickwick Par

s a prêttv “ Bleak Hou$se,” Mrs. Jell]
l ]looks as if funniest.

When will the crops
i to write year ? I ss if the trrou

m uch we en- and the wca ther fine, the\
th - tri p to as well as if they were
m r. We When is; the1 anniversary
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of Feb. 5, 
given to s 
that, but the 

until then. The 
o the new corner 
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she ever sees or 

ligwam.—C. Dr-)

THE PRAIRIE 
ic home of the buffalo, 

is so wild and so free, 
filing prairie 
the place for me !

grow
grow

in abundance, 
rank and high,
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And on ail looks doxyn 
frown,

A placid, beautiful skv

without

In the wintci a soft white inantli 
\\ iaps up ii and all thi ■i • '

But soon i he song c of immei 
Will bring back i : i u . mi th 

in )( )K v, OR M

FROM JENNY WREN 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is the 

first time that I have entered your 
cosy Western Wigwam Patl ha 
taken the “ Advocate ” for almost 
two years, and we like, it best of all. 
When school is open, I go every day. 
We have now had one month holi
days, but school will open again on 
May 3rd. I am glad spring is com
ing now, for I like to hear the tords 
singing, and to hunt nests, though 1 
don’t take them. I like reading very 
much. I have read “ Little Women,’’ 
“ Little Men,’’ “ Masterman Ready,” 
“ Arabian Nights,” and am now read
ing ‘‘The Wide, Wide World.” 1 
would like to correspond with anyone 
about my own age (11). I was very 
sorry to hear of the death of Phila
delphia. I would like to get a but 
i on if Cousin Dorothv would send me 
one. JENNY WREN.

Alta. (a).

AN INDIAN OR A BIRD?
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first lettei to the Western Wigwam 
Papa has taken the “Farmer’s Advo
cate ” for two years and likes it fine. 
1 am nine years old, and I am in the 
second book. We had holidays most 
of the time last winter. We walk one 
mile and a half to school. Our
teacher’s name is Mr. E----- . Would
you kindly send me a button, Cousin 
Dorothy ? YOUNG CROW.

Alta. (a).

THE FIRST FLOWER 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

second letter to the Western Wig
wam. This last few weeks quite a 
few new settlers have been coming 
into Mirror Lake, and there arc still 
more to come. There is a school 
built at Mirror Lake now, but it is 
not opened yet. Kootenay Lake here 
is rising very fast. It rises about 
a foot every day. There is a lot of 
snow in the mountains yet, and high 
water is expected this year. I go 
o school in Kaslo, and I am in the 

entrance class, but I am not going to 
try my entrance examination this 
year. There are quite a few wild 
flowers to be found around here. The 
first flower is the Easter lily. Its 
color is yellow', and it is a very 
pretty flower. There arc a. number of 
tame fiow'ers blooming too. Hoping 
I will receive a button, I remain,

B. C. (a). BLUEBELL (13).

THE SHORTEST ON RECORD 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

first letter to your club. My father 
has taken the “ Farmer’s Advocate" 
for thirteen years. I will close now.

Sask. (a).
SYDNEY MILLER.

WANTS A CORRESPONDENT 
)ear Cousin Dorothy,—It is such a 
ig time since I wrote to you that 
ii will almost have forgotten nie. I 
s very sorry to hear, in the last 
rer, "that Philadelphia was dead, 
e always wrote such interesting 
1 nice letters to the club. I am 
y pleased that you got buttons, 
nsin Dorothy, and I am sending a 
,mp for one. We have movi d since 
ast wrote, and are living at Was- 
ia now. I would like, Cousin 
rothy, if we could get a column for 
iiimdrums. I would like if I could 

a correspondent from either a bo> 
girl. How' old have we got to be 
:>n we have to leave this cozy 111- 
wigwam ? My brother is going 

write to the club Next summer 
are going to get the picture o, om

ise, and so I W'ill send one to l lie 
b. I have a little ponv; he is 
ek, and his name is Barney.

PRAIRIE FLOWER.

Remarkable Values in Needed Farm Goods
All the line? of agricultural goods we carry are the most reliable procurable from tne nest 

facturers. The Eaton standard of excellence is a high one and is demonstrated to a remarkable degree in our 
farm goods. Our exceptional buying facilities account for our remarkably low prices

Our Diamond E Woven Wire Fencing
narket 
everely 
s proven 

It has

for
est t

has been on the 
thoroughly and i 
and strength it hi 
wire fencing made 
allowing the fence 
jrface without cutting or 
) as to prevent slippin 
town in illustration, stavi 

making a fence close 
enough for horses.

\\. a re a i fa i u sv< < in save you money 
if you buy your ti r ci rom u The reason for 
our low prices is that we buy direct from the man 
ufacturer, and in consequence are able to sell at a 
v. y slight advance on the cost of production

been
d. For durability 

itself the equal of any 
lerfvetlv flexible joints, 

to conform to the most uneven 
ing, and it is locked 
ires are spaced as 
twelve inches apart, 

loirs and strong
art 

enough fo F

Another line of fencing in which we 
have perfect confidence is the LOCK 
STAY FIELD FENCE, any one can 
erect this fence with only one tool.
Full description of this fencing as well 
as gates and posts, will be found on 
page 289 of our spring Catalogue

No. Height Weight per rod Price per

41V69 50 inches 10 lbs.,5 oz. $0 60
41V70 42 “ 10 “ 55
41V71 34 “ 8 “ 5 “ 46
41V72 26 “ 40

Order Your Binder Twine Now
The harvest season is rapidly approaching and i vory indication points to a record crop W Lilt* we made big 

preparation to supply all our customers with Binder 1 wine, il is rapidly selling, and to prevent disappointment 
we suggest, that you order your twine now .

Ii i- not neees-arv that cash accompany the order, only let us know the amount you require we will reserve 
for you. Our Twine is GUAR \ NTK KD to be full length, smooth, and even running, and furthermore:

II Till tw im: SHOULD provf. vns.vhsf xctory for \ny reason, or it your crops
Mil 1)1 s I ROb I I) in HAIL. I-ROST. OR 1 \( I -SI \ T RAINS. I 111. T\\ INF MAY BE U LI TUN El ) Al 

OUR EX PENS I \ N I ) \\ I. WILL K FIT X I) VAU E \S \\ III. ASCII XRG ES INCURRED

Winnipeg I Brandon Regina Saskatoon Calgary j Edmonton
Golden Manilla 
550 ft, lo lb. 9c. per lb. 9c. per lb. 91c. per lb. 9ic. per lb. 93c. per lb. 9§c. per lb.

Eaton Standard 
600 ft. to lb. 8§c. per lb. 8£c. per lb. 8$c. per lb. S^c. per lb. 9c. per lb. 9c. per lb.

Our Twine is put up in 50-lb. Dales only.—10 1 >all.s to bale and every hale is 1; 1 siual with a 22- If Manila rope

Diamond E Machine Oils
There are none better; they are of the highest Grade. T 

Brand brings an increasing demand, far beyond our expectations. 
Get your orders in early.

Diamond E Harv- ter Oil 
Diamond E Castor Machine Oil
Diamond E Black Machine Oil........
Diamond E Amber Cyclinder Oil .
Diamond E Dark Cylinder Oil...........
Diamond E Gas Engine Cylinder Oil 
Diamond E Engine Oil .
Diamond E Cream Separator Oil. . . \ 
Diamond E Neatsfoot Oil (Harness 

Dressing). .
Diamond E Threshers Hard Oil. .
Diamond E Raw Linseed Oil............
Diamond E Boiled Linseed Oil . 
Diamond E Turpentine 
Diamond E Wood Alcohol . .

is, our second season tor
R] Ml MBEROl R l.l BE

lots,

handling this sprciid
it a i. <;i \ it \ x i i.i.

1 gal. tins 6 gal. tins, Bbl lots Bbl
each each per gal. per g
$0.66 $2 65 $0 40 $0 45

.56 2 00 29 30
1 85 25 .30
3.76 .66 .70
2 86 40 46
3.26 .60 .55
2 16 33 .37

tins .46 2.76

... 1 00
Tib tins, 45 100 lb. tins .SI. 10

.1.00 4 50
..1.06 4 76
,1,40 5 00

..1.16 6.00

WE CARRY 
A SPLENDID 
BRAND OF STOCK 
FOODS AND 
VETERINARY 
REMEDIES, 
THESE BEING 
MANUFACTURED 
IN A GREAT 
MANY CASES IN 
OUR LABORA 
TORIES IN 
TORONTO

A*

WINNIPEG

The Eaton Guarantee Protects You from any Risk.

O.

LIMITED

CANADA
T. EATON C

NOT FORGOTTEN
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I hope the 

Wigs have not forgotten Maple Leaf. 
When f wrote last, our corner \yas 
just called Children’s Corner, but I 
like Western Wigwam better. I was 
very interested in Violette’s letter in 
the issue of April the 28th. I would 
like to know how old she is. I 
thought when I read her letter that 
she must be quite a bit older than I

am. I am also a great 
and have read quite a 
books she mentioned ‘in her 
wonder if she has read * 

th< Depths
Raised,” or “ Out of th 
and “Without a Home.” 
two are by Mrs. 
last one by E. I 
are very good.

I was very sorrj to hear

bookworm, 
few of the 
letter. I 

1 Ishmael," 
tnd “ Self 
) Depths,” 

The first 
outhworth, and the 
Roe. I think they

of Phila-

dolphia’ s d(‘at h.
I am fourteen vea1rs old; am a little

over fiv 0 fe<et tall, and have rid hair.
I weigh abi>iit one hundred and three
pounds. go to school, and expect
to wr: for the1 first part of my
third Uiis ciuming summer./

My sii s tor got a button from you,
and I t hi nk it is rt•al nii - i would
like to feet one to show that I am a
member of the W'igwarn.
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JOLLIETTE “CHAMPION” 
FEED GRINDER

This machine is designed 
for grinding small grain. 
The grinding plates are flat 
and are made in one piece. 
They are milled and faced 
carefully, and are securely 
fastened to the revolving 
head. The bearings have 
a broad surface and are 
lined with friction metal, 
which ^can be easily re
newed.

The feed screw permits 
the operator to feed a large 
or small quantity of grain 
as may be desired, and dis
tribute it evenly over the. 
surface of the grinding 
plates. By means of a 

hand screw placed at the end of the shaft, the grinding plates can be • 
quickly separated or brought together. The plates can be adiusted to 
grind fine or coarse.

Every farmer, stockman and dairyman should have a feed grinder, 
because it is necessary to grind the grain to secure its full value when 
used as feed. A feed grinder will pay for itself in a very short while 
because of the time saved and the money saved that is paid to the customs 
grinder.

The Joliette "Champion” Feed Grinder is manufactured by S. Vessot & 
Co., Joliette, P. Q., and is sold in Western Canada by the Internation
al Harvester Company of America. Those desiring a power to oper
ate the grinder will find the I. H. C. Gasoline Engine particularly well 
adapted for the purpose.

For full particulars relative to the Joliette "Champion” Feed Grinder, 
write to, or call on the nearest local agent handling the International 
line.

SOLD BY

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(INCORPORATED

CHICAGO U. S. A.

Dispersion Sale of About Eighty Head of

Shorthorn & Hereford Cattle
From the Following Herds:

James Wilson, Grand View Stock Farm, Innisfail. About 35 head 
of^iis well-known herd of Shorthorns.

jjohn R'obinson, Eagle Ridge Farm, Innisfail. About 20 head of his 
well-known herd of Shorthorns.

W Hodge, Wood ville, Innisfail. About 25 head of his well-known 
herd’of Herefords.

Keep the date open and don’t miss it.
At INNISFAIL, Friday July 16, 1909, at 1 p. m. sharp

Send for a catalog. Terms : 20% cash, balance 4 months’ credit on approved joint 
negotiable and lien notes at 8% interest. S. W. PAISLEY, Auctl meer

V ' , ;

Wc have a Gourlay piano 1 have 
taken lessons from three different 
teachers, but just a few from each 
one, so cannot play very well.

We have an incubator. Wc put one 
hundred and thirl \ seven lien eggs in 
it, and expect, the hatch off to-mor
row. This is the third year we have 
used it, and we have always had 
splendid hatches, but last year aid 
not have good luck raising them.

I have a little brother who will be 
two mm is old i in the eight h oi Ma 5 
He has curly hair and can say almost 
anything We think he ha learned to 
talk very soon. My sister, who is 
nine years old, was sick in the hospi
tal a month with St. Vitus dance, 
but she is better now, and has 
started back to school again. I have 
one sister nearly two years younger 
: ban mj self, ,1 nd she weig hs about 
one hundred and twenty pounds, and 
one two years older than myself who 
weighs one hundred and fifty-eight. 
There axé seven in our family alto
gether. Wishing the Wigwam every 

I success. MAPLE LEAF.

A GOOD TOWIN

ready. When we went 00wn to his 
place they were all in bed, but uncle 
and cousin. My father came ;:oin 
Ontario in 1892 He went to lau 
phin and stayed there a while, then 
he came up to Swan River Valley 
That was ten j ears ago, and it wa ■ 
in the spring when the rivers were 
high. Mj fathei owns .1 half ■ 
and one-quarter is a mile west of the 
othei We have tea horses and 
cattle and twenty-three sheep, about 
twenty-two pigs and sixty hens. We 
lost a valuable horse, worth about 
$275. Renville is just a small place. 
The train comes up twice a week, on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. I go to 
school every day, and 1 am in grade 
V. My studies arc spelling, composi
tion, reading, writing, drawing, 
geography, history (Canadian West), 
and music. My teacher’s name is
Miss Mc G-----. Spring hasn’t opened
yet, and it has been snowing and 
drifting to-day. Well, I must close 
as my letter is getting long, and I 
wish to receive a button to remem
ber this little club by.

HAROLD GRAY (13).
Man. (a).

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have not 
been to school for two or three 
weeks, because the roads are too bad.
I am nine years old, and I have one 

I brother and two sisters all younger 
than I, We live on a farm nearly 
eight miles from Dauphin town. 
Dauphin is a large town with some 
fine buildings. They have almost. ull,„ 
finished building a largo brick post [ town.
office, and are going to build a forty- 
thousancLdollar school. They had 
two schools, but one was burned last 
fall. I am sending a stamp, and 
would like to get a Western Wigwam 
button.

ROWLAND T. PARKE (9).
Man. (a).

A PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL 
Dear Wigwamers,— I have read the 

letters in the Wigwam for a long 
time, but this is my first attempt at 
writing. I am going to tell you 
about our school. The name of bur 
school means “ peace.” It is five 
miles from a prosperous Manitoba 

It is a one-room school with 
eight grades. Before Easter our 
teacher varnished the woodwork, 
desk, organ, cupboard and library, 
cleaned the stove and put up new cur
tains. In the Easter holidays wc 
got the floor painted. We have 
about six blackboards, an organ, 
eleven desks, and one big desk, a 
cupboard, • library, stove and four

A JOURNEY TO ONTARIO 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—This is my 

i first letter to your club, and I hope 
I to see it in print. 1 like reading the 
letters of the Western Wigwam. My 
father has taken the “ Farmer’s Ad
vocate ” for a number of years, and 

; I always make for this little corner.
: I was reading that one of the mem
bers had died. I am going to tell 

I you about a trip to Ontario. We 
drove into Swan River, a distance of 
eleven miles, about 1 o’clock in the 

i afternoon, and we reached Swan 
River at half-past two. We waited 

S until the train came in, and we got 
1 in he train. It started, and I lid 
not know H was going until I looked 
out of the window. We reached 
Dauphin and exchanged there, and at 
Winnipeg too. 1 don’t remember 
whether we changed any more or not. 
We came to a place called Aurora, 
and it was about twelve o’clock at 
night. I saw my uncle at the sta
tion, and I and mother went down 
to the hotel until he got the horses

benches.
The school grounds arc not very 

level. We have a pump, stable and 
flag pole. Last year and the year 
before we had a flower garden and the 
flowers grew well. We have the tele
phone in the school, and find it a 
very useful article. I will close with 
some verses of my own compos 11 ion:

SPRING
Spring ! Spring ! Spring !

Now wc see the birds on wing,
The crow he follows the winding 

streams
The meadow lark sometimes stops 

and sings.

The crocus and the buttercup,
Are springing from the ground,

And signs of spring are on the trees 
And everywhere around.

The gopher is busy at his work 
To get his new home made,

So when the summer weather'comes 
He’ll have from the heat a shade.

ROOSE BRUSH CUTTER
HTh e great;est iboon to
the f:irmers of (the West
since the i nvention of
the 1 finder. Cuts from
five t0 twent y-five acres
of hrush per day. Re-
quire:s onl ' three horses

t the 1leaviest wil-
low, £ind cuts close to the

that a mov
iving it so 

< ir plow

Take:> the ]V
afterwards, 

lace of forty 
r by hand

For full 1Particulars
write to tl ie manu-
facturers

BOOSE BpmSH CUTTER

* »'*

YIcNAMARA & ROOSE, wetaalstka,w,n

The flies are buzzing in the sunshine, 
The bee his toil now has begun,

The brook runs by with laugh and 
song,

Because he knows what ends his 
fun.

Man. (a). MUGSY.

ANTS AND MOSQUITOES 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—For a long 

Dine I have been an interested reader 
of this club. I think tlio club is im
proving. This has been a cold spring. 
We have no seed in, but expect to 
start to-morrow. • I would like to 
see Cousin Dorothy’s picture in the 
paper. Our nearest town is Elbow, 
i nd is fifteen miles from here. We 
can see three elevators. Wc keep 
post office, and have church every 
Sunday here." 1 have four brothers 
and 1 wo sisters. My youngest 
brother is a little over a year old 
'lUihcr does not like this country 
'1 ■ ' veil put I do not mind it, only 
"inn 1 lie ants and mosquitoes come

\\ hen An v inv Advertisements Mention The Advocate
I was sorry to see that 

1 was dead, but do not 
other member is dead.

i-Y OF THE VALLEY.
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ROSS RIFLE
MARK 111.

(Wholly Canadian Made.)

is the Championship long 
range arm of the world.

F. W. Jones beat all long range 
records at Bisley last year with 
a Ross Rifle.

Sergeant Major, 1 Richardson, 
won the grand aggregate at 
Ottawa with a Ross Rifle.

No other Rifle will fully satis
fy good rifle shots.

Write for catalogue.

ROSS RIFLE CO.
Quebec, Que.

Makers also of the Ross Sport 
ing Rifles which sell at $25.00 
and upwards combining the great 
accuracy of t he Ross Military 
arm with shapeliness, and quick 
action.

Packing trees at Pelham’s Nursery for 
Western Trade.

Reliable Agents Wanted
NOW tt sell for FALL Deliver). Fruit 

Trees, Forest Seedlings, Berry Bushes, 
Flowering Shrubs—Good Pay Weekly. 
OutfitjFree, Exclusive Territory.

600 ACRES UNDER CULTIVATION
We [grow exclusively for our Western 

trade varieties we guarantee hardy and 
recommended by Indian Head and Brandon 
Experimental farms.

We supply large and well developed 
trees and plants which will withstand 
severe cold.

Write for terms. State whether you 
can ' work whole or part time. Address 
Promotion Dept.,

PELHAM NURSERY CO.
Gooderbam. Building, Toronto, Ont.

8PEAKINO 

FROM

EX P E R I E N C E

The Docroe. 11 Ah I yes, restless 
and feverish. Gire hi* » Steed- 
nss’i Powder fc»d he will soon 
be ell rigkl.”_________

Steedraan’s Soothing Powders

THE GOLDEN DOG
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.S.C. Copyright by L. C. PAGE Co., Incorpd.

“ That is true ! ” broke in another 
officer, whose rather rubicund 
told of credit somewhere, and the 
product of credit,—good wine and 
good dinners generally. “ That is 
true, Monredin Î The old curmud- them—to 
geon of a broker at the corner of the people

Company, to be - sure ! What other 
ace friends has the King got in New 

France ? ”
“ Really ! I thought he had the 

Regiment of Bearn for a number of 
say nothing of the honest 
of the Colony," replied

Cul de Sac had the impudence to ask Poulariez, impatiently 
me fifty per cent, discount upon my “ The Honnetes Gens, you mean ! ” 
drafts on Bourdeaux ! 1 agree with exclaimed Des Meloises. “ Well,
Des Meloises there : business may be Poulariez, all I have to say is that 
a good thing for those who handle it, if this Colony is to be kept up for 
but devil touch their dirty fingers for the sake of a lot of shopkeepers, 
me ! ” wood-choppers, cobblers, and farmers,

“ Don’t condemn all of them, the soonei the King hands it over to 
Emeric,” said Captain Poulariez, a the devil or the English the better !" 
quiet, resolute-looking officer. “There Poulariez looked indignant enough ; 
is one merchant in the city who but from the others a loud laugh fol- 
carries the principles of a gentleman lowed this sally.
into the usages of commerce. The The Chevalier des Meloises pulled 
Bourgeois Philibert gives cent, per out his watch. “ I must be gone to 
cent, for good orders of the King’s the Palace," said he. “ I dare say 
officers, just to show his sympathy Cadet, Varin, and Penisault will have 
with the armv and his love for balanced the ledgers by this time, 
France." " and the Intendant, who is the devil

“ Well, I wish he were paymaster of for business on such occasions, will 
the forces, that is all, and then I have settled the dividends

BOVRIL
HELPS THE COOK
rhe health of the household 

depends on the cook Food 
must be nutritious and not 
merelj ta tj . 01 trength is 
lost , and all kinds of evils 
follow.
Add a little BOVRIL to your 
favorite alad dressing it gives 
food value.
u hi : wai mil g Poi b and Beans 
make a little gravy with a 
spoonful or two of BOVRIL ; 
it will add flavor and nutrition 
to the food.
Fortify your Cream Soups 
with a little BOVRIL.

could go to him if I wanted to," re
plied Monredin.

“ Why do you not go to him ? " 
asked Poulariez.

“ Why, for the same reason, I sup
pose, so many others of us do not," 
replied Monredin. “ Colonel Dalquier 
endorses my orders, and he hates the

or the
I think Cadet, Vargin, and Penisault 
quarter—the only part of the busi
ness I care about."

“ But don’t you help them with the 
work a little? ” asked Poulariez.

‘Not I ; I leave business to them 
that have a vocation for it. Besides, 
f tMnk Cadet, Vargiir and Penisault

Bourgeois cordially, as a hot friend hke to keep the inner ring of the 
of the Intendant ought to do. So company to themselves. ITc turned 
you see I have to submit to be pluck- to Emeric : “ I hope there will be a 
id of my best pen-feathers by that g°oti dividend to-night, Emeric, said

" î*» “I owe you some revenge at.old fessc-mathieu Penisault at the 
Friponne ! ’’

“ How maijy of yours have gone 
out to the great spread at Belmont? 
asked Des Meloises, quite weary 
commercial topics.

“ Par Dieu ! " replied Monredin,
“ except the colonel and adjutant, 
who stayed away on principle, I 
think every officer in the regiment, 
present company excepted—who being 
on duty could not go, much to their Company, 
chargrin. Such a glorious crush of 
handsome girls has not been seen, 
they say, since our regiment came to 
Quebec."

“ And not likely to have been seen 
before your distinguished arrival—eh, .l

I Monredin v ” eiaeulateri lies Meloises. luck.

fie. “1 owe you some revenge at 
piquet, do I not ? ”

“You caqoted me last night at the 
Taverne de Menut, and 1 had three 
aces and three kings."

“ But I had a quatorze, and took 
the fishes,” replied Des Meloises.

“ Well; Chevalier, I shall win them 
back to-night. 1 hope the dividend 
will be good : in that way I too may- 
share in the 1 business ’ of the Grand

BOVRIL 18 HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 
BEEF !

“ Good-by, Chevalier ; remember me 
to St. Blague ! ” (This was a 
familiar sobriquet of Bigot.) ‘ Tis 
the best name going. If I had an 
heir for the old chateau on the Adorn 
I would christen him Bigot for

The Chevalier des Meloises left theejaculated Des Meloises,
holding his glass to be refilled. “That „ , , , , ,, ,is delicious Burgundy,” added he, “ 1 officers and proceeded down the steep 
ri î ri tmi. i.hinV anv nnp hpsiflp flip In- r°ad that led to the 1 a late. rhe

gardens were quiet to-day—a few 
loungers might be seen in the magni
ficent alleys, peached walks, and 
terraces; beyond these'gardens, how- 

stretched the King’s wharves 
and the magazines of the Friponne. 
Thesé fairly swarmed with men load-

IF YOU HAVE A FRIEND
who docs not take the Farmer’s Advocate 
tell him that we will be pleased to send 
him a sample copy ij he sends us a post 
card requesting a copy.

did not think any one beside the 
rendant had wine like that."

“ That is some of La Martiniere’s 
cargo," replied Poulatiez. “ It was 
kind of him, was it not, to remem
ber us poor Bearnois here on the e_ .’> 
wrong side of the Atlantic ? ”

“ And how earnestly we were pray
ing for that same Burgundy," 
ejaculated Monredin, “ when, it came, 
as if dropped upon us by Providence!
Health and wealth to Captain La 
Martiniere and the good frigate Fleur- 
dc-Lis ! "

Another round followed.
“ They talk about those Jansenist 

convulsionnaires at the tomb of Mas
ter Paris, which are setting all 
France bv the ears," exclaimed Mon
redin, “ but I say there is nothing so 
contagious as the drinking of a glass 
of wine like that."

“ And the glass gives us convul- 
sions too, Monredin, if we try it too toQth for each partnPr 
often, and no miracle about it nanvu_, _ _ _
either,” remarked Poulariez.

Monredin looked up, red and puffy, 
as if needing a bridle to check his
fast gait. it Thanks Bigot“But they say we are to have K
peace soon. Is that truc, Des
Meloises ? ’’ asked Poulariez. “ You 
ought to know what is under the
cards before they a.re played."

“ No I don’t know; and I hope the 
, report ’is not true. Who wants peace 
vet ? It would ruin the King s 
friends in the Colony." Des Meloises

ring
Who 

asked

ing and unloading ships and bateaux 
and piling and unpiling goods.

The Chevalier glanced with disdain 
at the magaz.ines, and flourishing his 
cane, mounted leisurely the broad 
steps of- "the Palace, and was at once 
admitted to the council-room.

“ Better late than never, Chevalier 
des Meloises !" ex claimed Bigot, 
carelessly glancing at him as he took 
a seat at the board, where sat Cadet, 
Varin, Penisault, and the leading 
spirits of the Grand Company. “You 
a.re in double luck to-dav. The 
business is over, and Dame Friponne 
has lai i a golden egg worth a Jew’s

f the Com-

The Chevalier did not notice, or did 
not care for, the slight touch of sar
casm in the. fntendant’s tone.

drawled he. “My 
eggs snail be hatched to-night, down 
at Menut's. I expect to have little 
more left than the shell of it to
morrow."

“ Well, never mind ! We have con
sidered all that, Chevalier. Whal 
loses another gets. Tt i:-, all in

looked 
when deln

nl
this dictum, 

he King’s friends ! 
Des Melois 

with a look 
sinned surprise.

“ Why, the associate

turn 
they, 

Poulariez,

■> ”
of well-as- 

of the Grand

family Look herp,” contin
lading his fingpr upon {i pa^o
ledger th;af lav open befoi
“ Mari'emoiisplle ' Angi-liique d<
oisos is now a share!holder
Grand Ccimpany. Thi 1 list,—c
fair, and noble ladies of the

Lands
Wit bout quest ion, Ch m rdale, on the 

< e i - K < *"t - :.:i \ Hi vi' ; is the 1 h-- t 
it >t ai O ! ub< ii vision in I hi Kootenay. The
• <‘11 i • : k • .i in I i! !:.i ideal mut hern <• x
• ' • t: rt. 11er-- ! h< sett It ' lue- every con 
venience— school, churches and railroad. 
Cloverdale is only a few miles from Nel 
City and on direct lines of transportation 
to the prairies.

Free Trip In June
from any part of Manitoba or west to :

■ . * thence t< BATTLE FAIS
and return to all purchasers.

Investigate Now
By tilling in and sending coupon, and 

you will receive full particulars.

LAWRENCE M DELBRIDGE 
518 Somerset Block 

Winnipeg. Man

Send to me free and without 
any'obligation on my part, map 
and full information regarding 
your Cloverdale fruit land propo
sition.

Ham©.........................................................

Occupation...........................................

P. O. Address........................»..........

A Woman’sSympathy
Are you discouraged ? Is your doctor s 1 ill 

a heavy financial: load? Is your pain a heavy 
physical burden? 1 know what these mean to 
delicate women 1 have been discourager!, too 

gamed f to :9 $ Beli 1 want 11 •
relieve your burdens V\ hy not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill* I can do this for you and 
will if you will assist, me.

All you need do is to write for a free box of the 
. i ■/ (Orange Lily) whicl een i çed in

my hands to be given av.,,*. 1 'n l.aps this on<
box will cure you—it has done so for others. # 11 
o 1 ■ hall be happy and you will be cured for 2( 
fthe cost of a po- '■■■>'<■ st&u p) '> our lettei* held 

ential to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS F. K. CURRAH, Windsor. Ont

vho arc mem be 
rill be honored

the
bv the addition of

CURED

ailing Sick ess, Hpilcf>sy, 1 t. Vitus ’ 
Dance, Nennus Troubles, etc., posit
ively cured Ly LIEBIG'S FIT < l RE
Free trial bottle sent on application.

'1 T' ; a < I i ■' 1 ■< t . V '1 ’■ ' ”

09885549
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WINDSOR,,
BUTTER

LTSALT

Prize 
Butter

the kind that wins 
cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market — is always 
made with

fé

Windsor 
Butter 
Salt

BDITICftJ on I IIMPIA EAST kootenay irri-DKIIISltl tlULUlTltSlH GATED FRUIT LANDS

It is a well admitted fact that least Kootenay is slowly but surely becoming the Fruit 
garden of British Columbia. It has been demonstrated beyond a doubt that our fruit is 
second to none and yet our prices for fruit lands and terms of payment make it easy for 
t he man with small means to get a good start on the road to wealth Get here early before 
prices rise.

Write us for full information

BEALE & ELWELL, CRANBROOK, B. C.

m
Bicycles are 

rapidly coming back 
into popular favor, 

the demand this year being 
five times what i was five years 
ago. We have planned for it in 
tys—by getting the very best Eng- 
teel we can for popular selling, and 
customers all intermediate pro
orders direct by mail instead of 

we can offer

$50 Wheels for $25
of the wheels is all right 
mechanics employed in

.op ited
icycles

the name of \ om charming sistei 
The Chevalier's eyes sparkled with 

delight as he read Angel nine's name 
on the book. A handsome sum of 
!i\ r digits stood to he i credit. lie 
bowed his thanks with mao> warm 
expressions of ms sense of the honoi 
done Ins sistei bj 1 placing Ins name 
on the roll of the ladies of the Court 
who honor the Comparu bv accepting 
a share of its dividends."

" 1 hope Mademoiselle des Meîcisbs 
will not refuse ibis small mark of our 
respect,” observed Bigot, feeling well 
assured she would not deem it a 
small one.

“ Little fear of that ! ” muttered 
Cadet, whose bad opinion of t be sex 
was incorrigible “ The rame fowl 
of Versailles scratch jewels out of 
every dung-hill, and Angélique des 
VTcloises has bnigei bus I ba n anj of 
them ! ”

Cadet’s ill-natured remark was 
either unheard or unheeded besides, 
he was privileged to say anything. 
Des Meloises bowed with an air of 
perfect complaisance to the In
tendant as he answered,—“ I guaran
tee the perfect satisfaction of 
\ngelique with t Ins marked - ■ unpli 

ment of the Grand Company. She 
will, I am sure, appreciate the kind
ness of the Intendant as it deserves.”

Cadet and Yarin exchanged smiles, 
not unnoticed by Bigot, who smiled 
too. “ Yes, Chevalier,” said he, 
“ the Company gives this token of 
its admiration for the fairest lady in 
New France. We have bestowed 
premiums upon fine flax and fat cat
tle : why not upon beauty, grace, and 
wit embodied in handsome women ? ” 

“ Angélique will be highly flattered, 
Chevalier,” replied he, “ at the dis
tinction. She must thank you her
self, as I am sure she will.”

“ I am happy to try to deserve her 
thanks,” replied Bigot; and, not car
ing to talk further on he subject,— 
“ what news in the city this after
noon, Chevalier ? " asked he ; " how 
does that affair at Belmon go off'.'”

‘‘ Don’t know. Half the city has 
gone, 1 think. At the Church door, 
however, the talk among the mer
chants is that peace is going tc> be 
made soon. Is it so very threaten
ing, Bigot ? ”

11 If the King wills it, it is.” 
Bigot spoke carelessly.

“ But your own opinion, Chevalier 
Bigot ; what think you of it ?

“ Amen ! amen ! Quod fiat fiatur ! 
Seignv John, the foot of Paris, could 
enlighten you as well as I could as to 
what the women at Versailles may 
decide to do,” replied Bigot in a'tone 
of impatience.

“ I fear peace will be made. What 
will you do in that case, Bigot ? ” 
asked Des Meloises, iot noticing 
Bigot’s aversion to the topic.

“ If the King makes it, invitus 
amabo ! as the man said who mar
ried the shrew.” Bigot laughed 
mockingly. “ We must make the best 
of it, Des Meloises ! and let me tell 
you privately, I mean to make a good 
thing of it for ourselves whichever 
way it turns.”

“ But what will become of the 
Company should the war expenditure 
stop ? ” The Chevalier was thinking 
of his dividend of five figures.

“ Oh ! you should have been here 
sooner, Des Meloises : you would have 
heard our grand settlement of the 
question in every contingency of peace 
or war.”

Be sure of one thing,” continued 
Bigot, “ the Grand Company will not, 
like the eels of Melun, cry out before 
they are skinned. What says the 
proverb, 1 Mieux vant engin quo 
force ’ (craft heats strength ) ? The 
Grand Company must prosper as the 
first condition of life in New France.
1 >erhaps a year or two of repose may 
not be amiss, to re victual and rein
force the Colony; and by that time1

Bellona’s temple again and cry Vive 
la guerre ! Vive la Grande Com

cast, the course of events, which re
mained so much subject to his own 
direction after the peace of Aix la 
( hapclle—a peace which in America 
was never peace at all, but only

Ititi

the clashing interests and riv. 
bilious of the French and En g , 
the New World

The meeting of the Board oi 
age i s of i he Grand Company 
up, and—a circumstance that h 
happened -without the customs iv 
baud). Bigot, preoccupied .win his 
ow n projects, which reached i 
yond the mere interests of tin ! 
pain', retired to his couch. Cadet' 
Vatin, and Penisault, forming an in- 
terioi circle ol t he Friponne, ha< 
tain matters to shape for the Com
pany’s eye. The rings of corruption 
O: tin- Grand Company descended, 
narrower and more black and pre
cipitous, down to the bottom where 
Bigot sat, the Demiurgos of all 

The Chevalier des Meloises was 
rather proud of his sister’s beauty 
and cleverness, and in truth a little 
afraid of hei They lived together 
harmoniously enough, so long as each 
allowed the other his or her own 
way. Both took it, and followed 
the other his or her own wray. Both 
took it, and followed their own pleas
ures, and were not usually disagree
able to one another, except when 
Angélique commented on what she 
called his penuriousness, and he upon 
her extravagance, in the financial ad
ministration of the family of the De 
Meloises.

The Chevalier was highly delighted 
to-day to be able to inform Angélique 
,4 hn l'.dmiI. fm I une in be. mniiig i 
partner of the Friponne and that too 
by grace of his Excellency th< Ii 
tendent. The information filled An
gélique with delight, not only be
cause it made her independent of he ; 
brother’s mismanagement of money, 
but it opened a door to her wildest 
hopes. In that gift her ambition 
found a potent ally to enable he to 
resist the appeal to her heart which 
she kncwr would be made to-night by 
Le Gardeur de Repent igny.

The Chevalier des Meloises had no 
idea of his sister’s own aims. He 
had long nourished a foolish fancy 
hat, if he had not obtained the hand 

of the wealthy and beautiful heiress 
of Repentigny, it was because he had 
not proposed. Something to-day had 
suggested the thought tha: unless hr 
did propose soon his chances would be 
nil, and another might secure the 
prize which he had in his vain fancy 
set down as his own.

He hinted to Angélique to-day that 
he had almost resolved to marry, and 
his projected alliance with the noble 
and wealthy house of Tillv - ould be 
easily accomplished if Angélique would 
only do her share, as a sister ought, 
in securing her brother’s fortune and 
happiness.

“ How ? ” asked she, looking up 
savagely, for she knew well at what 
her brother was driving.

11 By your accepting Le Gardeur 
without more delay ! All. the city 
knows he is mad in love, and would 
marry you any day you choose if you 
wore only the hair on your head. He 
would ask no better fortune ! ”

“ It is useless to advise me, 
Renaud ! ’ said she, “ and whether I 
take Le Gardeur or no it would not 
help your chance with Amélie ! I am 
sorry for it, for Amelie is a prj/e, 
Renaud ! but not for you at any 
price Let nr tell you, that de
sirable young ladv will become the 
bride of Pierre Philibert, and the 
bride of no other man living.”

“ You give one cold encouragement, 
sister ! But I am sure, if you would 
only marry Le Gardeur, you could 
easily, with your tact and cleverness, 
induce Amelie to let me sTiare The 
Tilly fortune. There are chests full 
of gold in the qld Manor House, and 
a crow could hardly fly in a day over 
their broad lands !”

“ Perfectly useless, brother ! Amelie 
is not like most girls. She would 
refuse the hand of a king for the sake 
of the man she loves, and she loves 
Pierre Philibert to his finger-ends. 
She has married him in her heart a 
thousand times. I hate paragons of 
women, and would scorn to be one, 
but I tell you, brother, Amelie is a 
paragon of a girl, without knowing

“ Ilum, 1 never tried my hand on a 
paragon : I should like to do so,” re* 
plied'he, with a smile of decided con-
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Beecham’s

Sold Everywhere In Boxes 25 cents

'l our Little Girl ( an Do 1 he Washing
WITH THE

“New Century" Washing Machine
It’s far easier than churning or 

running a sewing machine. No 
rubbing—no work. just turn the 
handle for 5 minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tub.

Price delivered at any railway 
station in Ontario or Quebec—$9.50.

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child's play. Write for free 
copy. 33
Dowswrll Mtg. Co. Limited. Hamilton, Ont.

CHURCH BELLS
CHINES AND PEALS

Mi MORiAi Beils A Specialty
F I L I Y W A It it anti: II 

McSHANE BELL LOUNDRY CO..
BALTIMORE Md . U S A

Established 1866

ree
No.
Browme 
Camera
With this Camera you can take many 
photos of farm scenes, favorite animals, 
or ch< And t ht- Tamcra
will not cost you anything.

.

Description ! rectangular Tpi<
24 x 34 inches. Capacity, 6"'exposures. 
Size oi camera,. 5| x 4 x 34 inches. 
Weight 13 ounces. Lens, Meniscus, 
fixed 44-inch focus. Shutter, Eastman 
rotary, with three stops. Two finders.

A reliable article made by a firm 
that has a reputation for turning 
out only first class goods. Simple 
to understand, easy to operate, and 
works with most satisfactory accu
racy. Can't be bought for less than $2

Send Thiee New Subscribers
at $1.50 each, to the Farmer's Advocate 
of Winnipeg, and the camera will be for
warded to you, securely packed and 
carriage prepaid.

Commence now to get your friends 
interested, and when you receive the 
camera you can take their pictures.

Fanner’s Advocate of 
Winnipeg Ltd.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

go try her, and tell me your luck ! 
She won’t scratch you, nor scold. 
Amelie is a lady, and will talk to 
) ou like a queen. But she will give 
you a polite reply to your proposal 
that will improve your opinions of 
our sex.”

You are mocking me, Aggelique, 
as you always do ! One never knows 
when you are in jest or when in 
earnest. Even when you get angry, I 
it is often unreal and for a purpose !
I want you to be serious tor once. 
The fortune of the Tiliys and De 

epentignys is the best in New 
France, and we can make it ours if 
you will help me.”

“ I am serious enough in wishing 
you those chests full of gold, and 
those broad lands that a crow cannot 
fly over in a day; but I must forego 
my share of them, and so must you 
yours, brother ” Angélique leaned 
back in her chair, desiring to stop 
further discussion of a topic she did 
not like to hear.

“ Why must you forego your share 
of the De Repentigny fortune, 
Angélique? You could cail it your 
own any day you chose by giving 
your finger to Lc Gardeur 1 You do 
really puzzle me.”

The Chevalier did look perplexed at 
his inscrutable Sister, who only 
smiled over the table at him, as she 
nonchalantly cracked nuts and sipped 
her wine by drops.

“ Of course I puzzle you, Renaud!" 
said she at last. “ I am a puzzle to 
myself sometimes. But you see 
there are so many men in the world, 
—poor ones are so plenty, rich ones 
so scarce, and sensible ones hardly to 
be found at all,—that a woman may 
be excused for selling herself to the 
highest bidder. Love is a commod
ity only spoken of in romances or in 
the patois of milkmaids now-a-days!”

11 Zounds, Angélique ! you would try 
the patience of all the saints in the 
calendar ! I shall pity the fellow 
you take in ! Here is the fairest 
fortune in the Colony about to fall 
into the hands of Pierre Philibert— 
whom Satan confound for his assur
ance ! A fortune which I always re
garded as my own ! ”

“ It shows the folly a.nd vanity of 
your sex ! You never spoke a word 
to Amelie de Repentigny in the way 
of wooing i,n your life ! Girls like 
her don’t drop into men’s arms just j 
for the asking.”

11 Pshaw ! as if she would refuse 
me if you only acted a sister’s part ! 
But you arc impenetrable as a rock, 
and the whole of your fickle sex could 
not match your vanity and caprice, 
Angélique.”

She rose quickly with a provoked 
air.

“ You are getting so complimentary 
to my poor sex, Renaud," said she,
“ that. I must really leave you to 
yourself, and I could scarcely leave 
vou in worse company."

“ You are so bitter and sarcastic 
upon one ! ” replied he, tartly ; ‘‘ my 
onlv desire was to secure a good for
tune for vou, and another for myself.
I don’t see, for my part, what women 
are made for, except to mar every
thing a man wants to do for himself 
and for them ! ”

“ Certainly everything should be 
done for us, brother ; but. I have no 
defence to make for mv seX, none ’ I 
dare say we women deserve all that 
men think of us, but then—it-is ’im
polite to tell ns so to our faces. 
Now, as I advised you, Renaud, I 
would counsel you to study gardening, 
and you mav one dav arrive at as 
ereat distinction as the Manjuis de 
Vandriere—you may cultivate chou 
chou if vou cannot raise a bride 
Amelie de Repentigny.”

Angélique knew her 1 
was not penetrating, 
scarcely have ventured 
lusion to the brother 
dour, who, by virtue i 
ship to the Court fai 
centiv been created D

Nothing is easier to understand than this—one paint 
won't do for everything any more than one medi-

ills. T1cure
specialty for every purpose. Ask your dealer for

Sherwim- Williams
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
Made in Canada. The Sherwin-Williams Co. Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg.

THERE’S NOT A FLAW
In|a!gPail or [Tub made of

EDDY’S FIBREWARE
Each one is a Solid, Hardened, Lasting Mass without a Hoop 

or Seam. Positively Persist in getting EDDY'S.

Always Everywhere in Canada Ask For EDDY'S MATCHES.

LAKEWOOD FARM
THE GREATEST 
BREEDING ESTAB
LISHMENT IN 
THE WORLD

TTE7E cave on hand a large number of the choicest American-bred 
Percheron stallions t.. ha found in the country A greater 

part of these are sired by the world-famous Calypso, who has, si red 
more Mate Fair and International pnze- winners than any other stal
lion of the breed. We have reserved these stallions especially for the 
spring trade, and for the next GO days will make prices t It at will 
move them. If vou want a strictly high-class horse that has not 
been injured by over-feeding, and one that is already acclimated, do 
not fail to write us. Address

Lakewood Farm,
H. O. McMillan, Prop.

Rock Rapids, Iowa
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A Karlsbad China Tea Set
(40 PIECES)

New and Beautiful Design

FREE TO YOU
Secure four NEW subscribers to the Parmi b Advoca i 

Home Iournal—Western Canada’s only weekly agri- ultural publi
cation—at $1.50 each. Send us the money, names and post office 
addresses, and we will

Send You This Handsome Set of China
I the past we have given away hundreds of valuable premiums 

but what we are offering you now exceeds all previous ones 
and utility.

A little pleasant work in your leisure time will enable you t. 
this prize—one that would cost you from $5 to $8 in the ordina

It is worth trying for and you can 
easily obtain it

Make un your mind that you are going to secure one

Begin now to look for those fo 
Remember the subscriptions 

NEWALS. Address :
FARMER’S ADVOCATE OF WINNIPEG, LTD.

14-16 Princess St., Winnipi y Manitoba

Ni W ON ES NOT RJ
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TERMS—Two cents per word per insertion 

Bach initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

WANTED—Stockmen and others to get their 
Printing done by The Farmer's Advocate 
Mail Order Job Printing Department Prices 
Quoted. Sample sent on application. Ad
dress Mail Order Dept. The Farmer’s Ad 
vocatb, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—The Clyde Stallion Wawanesa 
Chief (3211) Sire Jubilee Prince by the Worlds 
Champion, Prince Patrick, dam, Annie Rooney 
8 years, a very handsome thick active horse, a 
sure and excellent stock-getter. Others from 
2 to 4 years and several Clyde fillies. Prices 
reasonable. Also French Coach Stallion, 
“Mercier", winner at Calgary of first and 
second in progeny class, and 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
for best light foal bv any registered light 
stallion. Bow River Horse Ranch, Cochrane 
Alta

FARM FOR SALE — In famous Okanagan valley, 
320 acres first-class level bottom land. Three 
hundred acres cultivated. Balance timber. 
Ideal land for mixed farming or stock-raising. 
Abundant rainfall. Perry & Jones, Vernon,
B.C.

FOR SALE—We have a number of rebuilt 
threshing engines. Portable and Traction, in 
first-class order we can sell much below their 
value. Write for particulars. The John Abell 
Engine and Machine Works Company, Ltd., 
760 Main St.. Winnipeg, P. O. Box 41.

BRITISH COLUMBIA—Send for Booklet of 
choice fruit and other farms, irrigation un
necessary. W. E. Hoult, Real Estate, Arm
strong, B.C.

FOR SALE—Our choice Galloway Bull. Regis
tered.^ Sixteen months old. C. I. Baragar, 
Elm Creek, .Man.

VANCOUVER ISLAND OFFERS SUNSHINY,
nui.I climate; good profits for young men 
with small capital in business, professions, 
fruitgrowing, poultry, tanning, mamifacturirn:. 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries new towns For an t her vtû i nib r- 
mat ion, free booklet:.» write Vancouver 
Island Development League, room A 34, 
Law Chambeis HLig Victinia B. C

We vi 11 
We

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS
two warrants at $550 
buy any number at the market price, s 
to confirmation. Let us heat from you. 
Dermid & Mel lardy. Nelson, B. C.

sell
will

FOR SALE—South African Land Grants, Half 
breed Script and farm lands. S A Scrip is 
good for 320 acres in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
er Alberta. Wire or write, G. S Wyman & Co., 
24 Aikens Bldg., Winnipeg, Man.

Lost, Strayed or Impounded
This department is foi the benefit of paid-up 

subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, each 
of whom is entitled to one free insertion of a 
notice not exceeding live lines Over this two 
cents per word.

BREEDER’S DIRECTORY

What fancy was 
brain of Angélique 

to him mat' be onlv

Royal Gardens, 
working in the 
when she alluded 
surmised.

The Chevalier was indignant, how 
ever, at an implied comparison be
tween himself and ilie plebeian Mar
quis de Vandricre. He replied, with 
some heat,—

“ The Marquis de Vandricre 1 How
dare you mention him and me to
gviher There’s not an officeri'’s
mess in the army ithat ieeei ves the
son of: the iishmongt•r ! Why do YOU
men tion 
a perfect

Youhim, Angélique 
riddle ! ”

1 only thought something might 
happen, brother, il I should ever go 
to Paris ! I was acting a charade 
in my fancy, and that was the solu
tion of it !

“ What was ? You would drive the 
whole Sorbonne mad with your char
ades and fancies ' But I must leave 
you.”

(To be continued.)

r oundi d

TRADE NOTES

Breeder’s name, .post office address and class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line Tier year Terms cash strictly 
in advance. No card to be less than two lines.

ING STOCK FARM —Clydesdales, Short- 
ns, Tam worths. T. E M Banting, pro- 
■tor, Wawanesa, Man , Phone 85.

BERKSHIRES—Gold Medal Herd, 
Manitoba, Address J. A. McGill,

Nee paw a, 
24-4

GEORGE LITTLE, Nee paw a, Man -..Shorthorn
of best Scotch type. 24-4

H. C. GRAHAM, lx1.a Park. Alta. Shorthorns 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale. 1-4-09

HOLSTEINS—A S Blackwood, De Winton. Al
berta. Stock for sale.

T E. WALLACE, Portage la Prairie. Man 
Breeding Shorthorns of various ages for sale.

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks

JAMES A COLVIN, Willow Dell Farm, Sedge 
wick, Alta., Breeder 1 »£ Shi rthoras and Be : b

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta. Breeder of 
Holstein cattle and Yorkshire swine.

HEREFORDS- At halt" ; rice from Marples' 
famous Champion Prize Herd t alve eithei 
sex; Heifers, Cows, Bulls. Good for both milk 
and beet i E. Marples, Poplar Park Farm 
Hartney, Man.

SHETLAND PONIES and Heieford cattle, r.nest 
in Canada also Berkshire pigs L E Marples, 
Poplar Park Farm; Hartney, Man.

WOODMEREEARM -Clydesdales, Shorthorns 
and Yorkshires. Pigs at 8 weeks, £. o. b. 
Necpawa, $8 apiece. S. Benson, 24-4

GUS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, Napinka, 
Man Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Berks. 
Write for prices.

MeKIRDY BROS..M mnl Pleasant Stock Farm, 
BROWNE BROS , Ellishom® Asss.—Breeders of i Napinka, Man. Breeders and Importers of 

Polled Angus cattle. Stock for sale. Clydesdales and Shorthorns. Stock for sale.

Nothing is more satisfactory than 
to be able to secure honest goods at 
fair prices. Nothing is more satis
factory than to deal with a merchant 
whose guarantee on some line of 
goods is an absolute protection be
cause the manufacturer of the goods 
stands back of the merchant. This 
is the case in dealing with merchants 
who handle Hex Flintkote Roofing.

I This roofing has beerf on the mark
et for many years, and it 'is worthy 

I of note that the merchants who 
handle it and whose endorsements 

1 have appeared in these columns are 
; all enthusiastic beleivers in the Rex 

lintkote Roofing and in .the fair
iness of J. A. & W. Bird & Co., the 
manufacturers of this celebrated pre-1 

| pared roofing. We advise you to ask 
your dealer about Rex Flintkote when I 
yo . need roofing. He may tell yon 

| there are cheaper roofings; but he ; 
cannot say there are better or more : 

! durable ones.
We advise our readers to send for j 

I “ Rex Flintkote ” booklets to J. A. 
& W. Bird & Co., 21 India St., 
Boston, Mass., and note how this firm 
does business.

Passenger.—I suppose you’ve had 
some hair-breadth escapes during 
your sea-faring career.

Mate.—Yes, indeed 1 I was nearly 
drowned once.

Passenger.—You don’t say ! How 
j did it occur ?

Mate.—I went io sleep in the bath 
and forgot to turn off the water.

When asked by, one of those wise
acres who were convinced that in 01 
der to write good English a man 
must be taught to write bad Latin 
where his son was educated, Mr. 
John Dickens replied with consider
able aplomb that his son — er — well 
his son — er — might be almost said, 
in a sense, to have educated himself 
The street, the warehouse, Mr. Crea- 
Vle, an attorney’s office, the report
er,' gall) : x and i> stchaise i uch 
was the education that equipped a 
young man of twenty-four to preside 
at the banquet of literature at an 
unprccedepted age, to make the best 
speeches in London, to go into the 
best society, to set the table in a 
roar, to lead every company in which 
he mixed, to travel, acquire French 
and Italian with case, and write the 
most animated letters known to the 
modern world.

Sneaking on ‘Domes' n Sui gel) ' at 
Raj leigh, Essex, Miss \ ioh • Dering 
stopped when she saw her dog yawn. 
She explained that he invariably ac
companied her to her meetings and 
yawned when he thought she had 
spoken enough.

Louise was just four years old 
I came to 11 mot tie 

and said : ‘ Mother dear, l’sc so nerv
ous ! ’

Her mother, believing the child was 
repeating the words bad i ard 
some older person say, told her to 
run on and play; that she was 
young to be nervous. But Loin e in 
sisted, and her mother finally asked 
her how it felt to be nervous. She 
answered, drawing her little should
ers up and clinching her fists tightly. 
’I des feel in a hurry all over me.’—

YOU NEED FEAR
IT NO LONGER

Why do you keep your 
practicing so incessantly 
piece ? ”

“ I want to be sure she 
something when our friends 
hear her."

“ But suppose they want 
play something mor 
Oh, there’s no danger of

daughter 
that one

can play 
ask. to

WALTER JAMES & SONS, Rosser, Man. Breed 
ers of Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
and Birfcshire swine. Four yearling 
Shorthorn bu.iL-* at rock bottom prices. Now 
booking orders for spring pigs

CLYDESDALES R. E. Foster, Melita. Man. 
Stock for Sale

JAS. BURNETT, Napinka Man Breeder of 
Clydes dale Horses. Stock for Sale.

POULTRY AND EGGS
RATES—two cents per word each insertion 

1 ai order. No advertisement taken less
than fifty cents

FOR SETTING—From pure-bred S. C. 
White Leghorns and Barred Rocks; have some 
fine pens of winter layers; city address C. H. 
Baird, 26,5 Portant- Ave , Winnipeg.

R 1’ EDWARDS, South Salt Springs, B. C 
Eggs for hatching from the following breeds 

Island Reds. Blue Andalusians 
Minorcas, Buff Rocks. Indian Runner D 
t $1.50 per setting. Stock forsale. E 

after June 1st for $1.00 per setti

RHODE ISLAND REDS—White Plymouth
locks and White Wyandottes. Western raised 

from imported prize-winning stock. Eggs, $2 
and $3 per 15; $10 per 100 Day old chicks a 
specialty. Geo. W. Bewell, Abemethy, Sask.

•' -Nil .' sh pri 
Hotel

Will -

L1TTLECOTE POULTRY YARDS—Pure bred 
Warranted to hatch a good 

of strong chicks. $1.50 for fifteen 
cap, special rates. Few 

left. Mrs. M. Vialoux, St. Charles
G 0 S S I P

ü lent

lue Knight ougar vomoai 
lond, Alberta, are hu

liteen Shire stallion 
marcs, eight Clyd 

nd eight Clydesda 
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Stockmen and In oiler
know and jor the

2 cents per word
vimr

/ / vue you anything : 1 sell M
Do you want to buy anything 
Have you anythin g to exchange

Farmer's Advocate of Winnipeg Ltd., Winnipeg, Manitoba

Gravel Warded off and Cured by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Manitoba Man Tells How His Urinary 
Troubles Vanished Before the Great 

Canadian Kidney Remedy
Hamelik, Man., Junv 2 (Special).—• 

Probatlv there is no disease to which 
man is heir that causes such a general 
dread as Gravel, or Stone in the Bladder. 
The frightful pains it brings and the 
terrible operations it ecessitates cause 
a shudder of apprehension whenever it is 
mentioned. But there is reallv no 
reason why any man or woman should 
fear Gravel. It is purely and simply a 
Kidney disease, and as such can be 
either cured or guarded against by the 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Take the 
case of Mr. Calvin R. Snvder, well 
known here. Hesavs: —

“In the spring of 1907 I was almost 
laid up from a lame back and was also 
troubled with excessive urination. 1 
got a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
used them with satisfactory results. 
Dodd’s Kidnev Pills are thebestKidney 
medicine I ever heard of.’’

If you follow Mr. Snvder’s example 
and use Dodd's Kidney Pills for slight 
urinary disorders, you will never he 
troubled with Gravel. If you have 
Gravel, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure it
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The finest thing about R hX Roof
ing is the --ense ol security it gives 
Vi m don't h.i vc to WQTty aboilî 
RKX You know that a building 
roofed with it. is roofed as w id as 
( an be, and [note ted as thoroughly 
as can be. I he hardest storm can
not get water through it, nor blow 
n off; the hottest sûn cannot melt 
it nor open its seams, falling sparks 
cannot ignite it.

REX
FLINTKOTE

ROOFING

The Guardian 
of Your Buildings

is dura1'li-: it is all thr -ugh Re body 
is Mgh grti'lc loug-filire felt, heavy,
dense and <1 n ruble; the sat • at i->n »r watt ; 
proofing -lowly \v«tk. I b; ante the bod> 
is thoroughly unpretutan-i with it MI X 
Far I,rat ol) wi 1 I .a.t t h . ■ . o.i ' | is
of -awiul nil •! a i ..•.mm vompr-unds that 
mite with.the bod> and tin sat trail an

WRITE lor BOOK and SAMPLES, FREE
The book will tell email about Rex Flint 

km-- !<(•• -fi in; 1 !)■• samples will euai i-• ;> ■ ui 
to test its pi.o;>err ies

J. A. &. W. BIRD & CO.,
21 India Street, Boston, Mass.

Canadian Office : 3 Common St . Montreal 
Agents . Mai ki n z i e Biv >s.

244 Princess Street. Winnipeg

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

GRENFELL, SASK.

LANDS FOR SALE

A big black dog puts in a good 
deal of time trotting about Pleasant 
Hill. Whenever it meets any one it 
wags its tail in a most friendly man
ner, but at the same time growls 
warningly. The Pleasant Hill ‘ 1 unes 
offers a leather medallion to any one 
who will tell the town which end of 
the dog to believe.—

Do this with your children.
School children should be fed plenti

fully and frequently on Quaker Oats. 
It makes the best possible breakfast 
for anyone who is to work with either 
brain or muscle. It’s easy to prove this 
in your own family. Increase the daily 
consumption of Quaker Oats and you’ll 
see an almost immediate improvement 
in the health and energy of those who 
eat it.

Regular size packages for city trade, 
large size family packages for those 
who are not convenient to the store. 
The large package contains a piece of 
handsome china for the table.

Breakfast on Quaker Oats every day. 
Quaker Oats is made at Peterborough,
Canada.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND

AYRSHIRE MILK AND BUTTER 
RECORDS

Since last report the following 
cows and hciivn have qualified in the 
Canadian Record > f Performance 
Test.

MATURE CLASS.
Bertie of Springhill 8736 -, \\ i ' h 

10,448 lbs. milk and 382.20 lbs. but
in fat, equivalent • -> 145.96 lbs but 
in , in $21 daj s Bred and owned 
bv Robert Hunter & Sons, Maxville, 
Ont.

Nellie Gray oi Hickory Hill 
—15332—, with 9,981 lbs. milk and 
402.88 lbs. butter-fat, equivalent to 
170 lbs. butter in 330 days. Bred 
and owned by N. Dymrnt, Clappi- 
son’s Corners, Ont.

Barton Princess —9273—, with 9,580 
lbs. milk in 331 days, and 381.35 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent to 444.91 lbs. 
butter. Bred by J. A. R. Anderson, 
Hamilton, Ont. Owned by A. S. 
Turner, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont.

I.it lb puéril 2nd —9239—, with 
9,397 lbs. milk, and 375.44 lbs. but
ter-fat, equivalent to 438 lbs. butter 
in 310 days. Bred by Wm. Stewart, 
Jr., & Son, Menie, Ont. Owned by 
A. C. Wells & Son, Sardis, B. C.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
Snowflake of Hickory Hill —23481—, 

with 9,182 lbs. milk and 362.41 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent to 422.61 lbs. 
but i ■ i in 31 5 da $ Bred and ovs ned 
by N. Dyment, Clappison’s Corners, 
Ont.

THREE-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
Isaleigh Nancy 1st —20525—, with 

- ! - I lb . milk, .ird ;n> lu lb .. but 
u i i,i ', equivalent to 368.85 lbs. but 
ter in 288 days. Bred and owned by 
J. N. Greenshields, Danville, Que

Beauty of Shannon Bank —23519—, 
with 7,677 lbs. milk, and 354.47 lbs 
butter-fat, equivalent to 413.55 lbs. 
butter in 327 days. Bred and owned 
by W. H. Tran, Cedar Grove, Ont.

TWO-YEAR-OLD CLASS.
Bessie ltith of Neidpatb —21468 

with 7,625 lbs. milk, and 330.78 lbs. 
butter-fat, equivalent to 385.91 lbs 
butter in 358 days. Bred and owned 
I y \\ W. Ballantync, Stratford, Ont.

Foi 15 mur ci us "id hdfeis bave 
n gistered smcS the commencement ol 
the test. The entries of 69 cows and 
heifers have been accepted since Janu
ary 1st, 1909. ■

An old Irishman named Casey made 
lot of money as a contractor, and 

jilt a fine house for his children, 
he sons and daughters were much 
shamed of the plebian father and 
asey was always kept in the rear 

the house when they had a party 
r a reception. One day Casey died, 
id there was a great to-do about it. 
le i hibii cn li.nl c bin* i ofl'm with 
only of flowers, and Casey was Md 
state in the parlor. That eveninx 

l old Irish woman, who hid l nown 
asey when he was a laborer, 
id asked to see the face ot her deed 
iend. She walked up to the coffin, 
>ok a long look, and said : Faith 
asey, an’ thc’ve let ye into the par- 
r at lasht.”

* * *

HOW IT HAPPENED
Dod Farmer Heck possessed â hen 

which yielded eggs of gold, 
e went to market now and hen and 

there the "product sold, 
le bidders even stood in line, the prices 

were the best, ,
ie gold was twenty carats fine and 

stood the acid test.

Lit other farmers bidders sought for 
real eggs withal,

ie prices that these real eggs brought 
made golden eggs look small 

> homeward hastened Farmer Heck, an
angry man, indeed;

nd wrung the golden biddy’s neck and 
had her fricaseed.

TRADE NOTE
free SAMPLE OF AMATITE 

Many of the readers of this paper 
av not know that the makers of

HOW LITTLE RAIN-WATER REBELS 
SECRETLY DESTROY MOST ROOFING

Rein-water is dead\y to nearly ell Roofing, except Brantford. It contains millione 
of little germs which eat away it» very life and you aie not aware of this re
bellion until Roofing is destroyed. Wood pulp, jute, cotton-cloth, etc., is used 
as a foundation in most Roofing It is lifeless, and cannot fight for itself 
The refuse coating which does not possess one par tide of resistance, is itself 
injurious to Roofing. Slight tending will produce numerous cracks or 
open seams, because it is brittle But the foundation of Br antfotd 

Crystal Roofing is a long-fibred, evenly condensed sheet of pure 
VVool, which goes through special Satura tory Process, forc- 

► ing Asphalt saturation through and through, and be ^ 
coming as hard as flint This saturated Wool now, 

alone, is capable of resisting the onslaught of any enemy.
But to make it doubly durable Brantford is heavily coated with 

weather-resisting, fire-proof Rock Crystals, which require no 
painting. After going through this process no Roofing Enemy can effect it,

Brantford Roofing
la pliable, and water, frost, snow, alkali, 
acid and fire-proof. It cannot absorb 
moisture, freeze, crack or open at 
seams. It fits itself smoothly to Roof— 
cannot warp—and remains that way, 
resisting ravages of savage winter and 
tortures of summer’s heat—it cannot 
melt or become sticky. And in the 
end, after many years of service, you 
will be glad you made the investment. 
Only one cost to Brantford : first.

It needs no repairs, and anyone can 
lay it in any weather. Big Roofing

À
 Book, with samples, free from 
dealer or us. Brantford Asphalt 

Roofing, Nos. 1, 2, 3. Brant
ford Rubber Roofing, Noe 1,2, 

3. Brantford Crystal Roofing, 
one grade only, (heavy). 

Mohawk Roofing, one 
grade only

m nrri v-M* VMtmPl
BRANTFORD ROOFING, CO.. Limited. BRANTFORD. CAN.

Vancouver Agents Fleck Bros., Ltd.,
Imperial Bldg., Seymour St.

ÏVinnipeg Agents General Supply Co. of Canada,

ffi* rur«*«
Sunshine Furnace is the triumph of sixty- 

one years' experience growth from a small 
tin.shop to 16^2 acres of floor space, from a half dozen 
artisans to 1,500, from an annual wage sheet of $4,000 
to one of $670,000, from a capital of energy to one of 
$3,000,000, from obscurity to recognition as Largest

Makers of Furnaces in the British F m pire. ^

SuNSHINE^«"m
was placed on the market the first furnace to be wholly and 
solely designed by a Canadian Company. *

\Ve employ a consulting staff of furnace experts, who are 
continually experimenting with new ideas in order that Sunshine 
Furnace shall not have to ,travel on its past reputation for 1 
goodness.

We buy materials in such large quantities that its quality is 
guaranteed to us. We have our own testing rooms, so I bat super
vision of construction is exercised down to the finest detail.

Hilary's .
FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

This 'healed <1 i sense has never been stamped out in t lie States, in spite of vigilant 
inspection. Prevent i t being brought to your section « ( 1 auada.

PROTECT YOUR CATTLE
COOPER’S FLUID is the most effective germ dr-stray ■ u the market. If ImmecHa- 

ifi tely kuls the germs id all infectious diseases that w k Cattle, Horses and Sheep.

COOPER’S FLUID
ernes Ringworm and .Mange relieves sore ' • 1 >rs m 1 - •> t Dip i i Ca *1 >
and sSherp, • • : ng Scab kills Vermin on a ; annua.s . t. • i i- tin- ! - -t disinfectant 
Jo, Stab b s II- a id uses Stock-pens and all ; laers that are t • vholesome

Tell how many head i t < attic you have and mention this paper an i we a d t 
you. know how to prevent abortion in cows.

For sale by d: ngg^ts and drub s 1 a :l> t.r dure t hum 
WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS, - - TORONTO 18
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10 Sported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls JQ
Personally selected from the leading Scotch herds They are of such noted families as Broad

* " * ' ” ** ’ * - - J TM* Thooks. Butterfly, Claret, Clara, Roan Lady and Jilt. I also have for sale four bull calves front Imp 
sire and dam, and a number of good young cows and heifers. Catalogue being prepared. Write 
for one. Prices as well as quality will please you. Farm, a mile from Burlington Junction station. 
G. T. R.

FRED. BARNETT, Manager J. F. MITCHELL, Burlington, Ont

Amatite Roofing distribute free sam
ples for the information of prospec
tive purchasers.

Some of our readers have probably 
doubted that a roofing could lie made 
which would need no painting, and 
the sample of Amatite is convincing 
evidence that a practical mineral sur
face has been invented.

Sending for the free sample does 
not entail any obligations and there 
is no charge—not even for postage. 
With the sample is sent a little book 
telling all about Amatite and show
ing pictures of roofs in all parts of 
the country where Amatite has given 
protection without painting tor mam 
wears.

.lust drop a postal card to the 
mac t office of ilie Paterson Manu 
factoring Co., Ltd., Toronto, Mon 
real. \\ inmpe-g oi Yancouvvi, B

June 9, 1909

Horse

WINNIPEGFOURS \ADYOV ATKuniiji's

It Pays to Advertise
To prove this assertion we have on our files letters 

of hundreds of satisfied advertisers and a great num 
ber of them are stockmen. A small ad. placed now 
may be the first step to a great business. TRY IT. 
VVnte for rate card and any advertising information 
you may require to

Farmer’s Advocate of Winnipeg
14-16 Princess Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

Glencorse
Yorkshires

Stock from boar, Oak Lodge, Prior 36th, 
sired by Dalmeny D. C. Imp., bred by Earl of 
Rosebery, K. G., Scotland, also from the boar 
Markland Candidate 4th—Imp., in the dam, 
champion sow at Edinburgh. Scotland, two 
successive years. Stock not akin, in numbers 
to suit purchasers.

To Reduce My Herd of

SHORTHORNS
Questions & Answers

I am offering for sale 20 
cows and heifers and a few 
young bulls My prices are 
right.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDfS, ALTA

No question will be answered unless the ful 
name and address given

When answer by mail is reqtp -ted send mu 
do 11ai with the question

STAR FARM SHORTHORNS

Glen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

A SNAP FOR A START IN 
PURE BRED YORKSHIRES

A large number of young pure bred Yorkshire 
hogs from prize winning stock. Ready to ship 
any time in May. Registered for $7 00 each. 
Crated F. O. B. Napinka. This offer holds good 
till June 1st. We also have Shorthorns for sale.

Herd now
headed by Jilt Stamford. This bull won second 
at Dominion fair. Calgary, and first at Brandon 
fair 1908. Several bulls the get of my Champion
ship bull Allis ter, for sale. Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs, all ages. Dalmeny strain. Barred Ply 
mouth Rocks. Pairs headed by the first and 
second prize Cockerels at Provincial Poultry 
show Regina 1909. Eggs for sale.

R. W CASWELL,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER.

375, Box 13 Saskatoon, Sask.
C.P.R.. C. N. R. and G. T. P.

BUTTERMAKING QUERIES
1 What will prevent butter from 

sticking t< > the sides and bottom of .

A. D. MCDONALD 
Sunnytide Farm, Napinka, Man.

Melrose Stock Farm
SHORfriORfiS
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young
bulls, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old.

^BSORBine

George Rankin A Sons, Hamlota, Man.

ARTIFICIAL
MARE IMPREGNATORS

For getting from 1 to 6 mares i n foal from one service of ;
stallion, $3.60 to $6.00. Safety Impregnating Outfit foi

ders,$7.f *barren and irregular breeders,$ t .60. Serving Hobbles, 
Stallion Bridles, Shields, Supports, Service Books, etc, 
prepaid and tfnaranteed. Stallion Goods Catalog FREE.

CRITTENDEN A CO.. Dept 35 Cleveland. Ohio, U.SJL

HIGHLAND and SHORTHORN CATTLE 
CLYDESDALE and HACKNEY HORSES

ALL OF THE BEST IMPORTED BLOOD
I am offering twenty-five Highland bulls and 

thirty females ; twelve Shorthorn bulls and live 
females. I have selected and bred my stock with 
the express purpose of supplying the Ranchers 

Among my Clydesdale horses are winners of 
ny 

and M
the coast exhibitions.

many championships, including Baron’s Craigie 
liss Wallace, male and female champions at

Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues. 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Soreness 
from any Bruise or Strain, 
Cures Spavin Lameness, Allays 
Fain Does not Blister, remove 
the hair nr lay the h -,u*2.00 » 
bottle, delivered. Book I I) free.

AHSOfiltlNL, JU , (rninkindtl.OO 
bottle.) For Synovitis, Si rains, Gouty 

or Rheumatic Deposits, Varicose Veins, Varico- 
ee'e. Hydrocele. Allay* pain. Book free 
W Y.JUNi; PDF, ? H leupie Si . Springfield, Mass

LYMANS Ltd., !M nt -al, Canadian Agents.
As) firnished by Martin dole & Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
li.e ’tihanal Dru i 4 Chemic il Co , Winnipeg and Calgary; 
and Hznderson Bros. Co Ltd.. Vancouver.

>t<me . hurn XX hen churning ?

2. What Cltuses fresh made butter
to be stre;ak< - 1 th ; <>tight)U.t z White
streaks arc; clearl, seen, in the butter.'jjj*

i issue half y carl v index
forms foi .10 F a r m e r’s Advocate ?

U C. W. H. 11.

Ans. 1. When cream is rich enough 
-1 vntuins 30 per cent, fat or over 

to allow of churning at ;i suffit lenth 
low temperature to give a firm butter, 
the trou I Je mentioned is ver v materially 
reduced. It is when butter cum vs soft 
that the real trouble is experienced. 
The churn should be scalded and thor
oughly cooled 1 efore putting the cream 
into it The churn should not 1 <■ used 
as a cream crock.

j. c. POPE
Regina Stock Farm

Regina, Sask.
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine 
Stock of lx)th Sexes and all Ages for Sale.

2. Mottles or streaks in 1 utter arc 
due to the salt not being uniforrnlv 
incorporated. Salt has a deepening 
effect upon the color of butter and if 
the salt is not evenly distributed in 
mixing, and some undisolved portions 
remain, these, after the butter stands 
awhile dissolve in the water contained 
in the butter ar.d make a strong brine 
at that particular point and,consequent
ly a deeper color. The remedy is to 
use salt of uniform grain, mix it uni
formly throughout the mass of butter 
so that no undissolved portions will 
remain when the mixing is complete.

Money refunded if Bruises/Cuts, Harness and 
Galls. Scratches. Grease Heel. Chafes. Rope Bums and 
similar affections are not speedily cured with Bi. krnore’s 
Gall Cure. Old, tried remedy for these troubles At all 
Dealers. Be sure you get Bickmore s. Trade mark on 
every box. Valuable Horse Book and liberal Sample 
free if you’ll send 6 cents for packing and postage
WINQATE CHEMICAL CO.. LT . ('anaduui I>WW 

505 NOTIE DAME ST., W. MONDIAL, CANADA.

Owners!
GOMBA

CAUi 
BALS
A Safe Sp

COULD 101 GO TO worn
DUCK MS SO 111.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever u 
the place of all liniments for mild or se 
Removes Bunches or Blemishes f 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produ 
blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to 
faction. Price $1.50 per bottle, 
druggists, or sent by express, charge 
full directions for its use Send for 
circulars.
THE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., T

Bsokeehe is the primary nut of kidney 
trouble. When the back ache# or becomes 
weak it is a warning that the kidneys are 
liable to become affected.

Heed the warning I check the Backache 
and dispose of any chances of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, serions complications are 
very apt to arise and the first thing you 
know yon will hare Dropsy, Diabetes et 
Bright • Disease, the three most deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

The firwt remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw C

Mr. James Bryant, Arichat, N.8., was 
troubled with his back and need Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, he writes:—“I cannot say 
too much about the benefit I received after 
using three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
I was gr.-atly troubled with an aching pain 
sc roe = ' he email of my back. I could not 
go to work and my back was so weak I 
would have to sit down. It would go away 
for a few dava but would always return. 
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidnev Pills 
and I most say they completely cured me.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes fot 
$1,26 at all dealers or mailed direct <* 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
On., Toronto, Ont.

and It remains today the standar
with years of success baci 

known to be a cure and gnarei 
core. Don't experiment with sul; 
or imitations. Use it, no matter ho 
bad the case or what else you m 
tried—your money back if Fleming 
Jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of 
together with exhaustive informai 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is givt 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever 
tv he given away. Durably bound, 
and illustrated. Write us for a fre 

FLEMING BHOR.. Chemist.
45 Church St., Toronto, O

WHEALLER & CARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIERS 
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work of Every 
Description

If you have trouble in replacing broken 
castings, send them to us and have them 
repaired. We ojierate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada and make a 
specialty of this class of work

153 Lombard 8t. Winnipeg, Man.

Genascc 
Ready Rooi
Made of Trinidad Lake A 
nature’s great weather-i 
For everv building on th

Every roll guaranteed
trademark Write f<>
Roof Guide Book.

THE BARBER ASP H AI 
PAVING COMPANY 

Largest producers of asphalt ai 
ma nufacturers of ready roo ii n g i n 

PHILADELPHIA 
New York San Francisco
J.H.ASHDOWN HDW. Co.. Winn 

CRANK Co Vancouver. B

T. Mayne Daly, K.6. 
W. kadeley Crichton

Roland

3. Yes.

Mr. A. I. Hiokman, Court Lodge

o. L. 
Highland Ranch,

WATSON
Cariboo Road, B.C.

Shorthorn Dairy Cows
$50.00 to $75.00

will buy a choice one from a large i art of my 
herd of thirty registered cows from two years 
old up. A number of them are accustomed to 
being milked and are good mi Ik or

Two nice young bulls left. Twelve sold 
re cert t: ly. Cor re s po nd e n c e so Ik ited
J. Bousficld, MacGregor Man,

Egerton, Kent. England, exports pedigree 
Live Stock of every description to all parts of the 
world. Exported during 1907 more Shetland 
Ponies, more Romney Marsh Sheep, and more 
champion Oxford Downs than any other breeder 
or exporter, besides large numbers of other breeds 
of horses, ]>onies, cattle, sheep and hogs. Cor
respondence invited. Highest references given

Brampton JERSEYS
CANADA S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

Our next shipment for the West leaves here 
about 1st of May.

We have anything you wish in Jerseys, male 
or female. Orders for this shipment should be
in at once.

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

THOROUGHBREDS

ARTHRITIS AND SYNOVITIS OF 
HOCK JOINT

11 have a horse that I would like some 
Information about. I worked him all 
spring till about a week ago when he 
developed a sudden soreness in the 
hock joint. It swelled up and seemed 
very painful. I put a poultice on it 
but it kept on swelling. It broke 
slightly at side but very little matter 
came from it Since then it has swelled 
above the joint. Can you tell me the 
cause of the trouble and the best 
treatment for it. One of my neigh
bors had one the same, he called in a 
veterinary who either wouldn’t or 
ouldn’t tell him what was the matter 

and the medicine he gave did no good. 
Sask. G. C. M.

THE

SCENIC 
BOUTE

TO THE EAST

Daly, Crichton & W
Barristers and Soli<

Office—CANADA LIFE BI
WINNIPEG MAf

McEachran, F.R.C.V.S., D.V.S.
-ntye, Ormetowrt, P. Que

eeder of High class, Pure 
‘ cd and Canadian b - < .1 

: lx ;><*.rsonally selcc ted to j

C iadian breed

Representative of the best blood in ! 
the Stud Book. Stud beaded by 
Kelston, 1st Prize and Sweepstake 
Stallion at Winnipeg, 1905. Stallion 
for sale at reasonable price, corre-

Ans.—Your horse has a severe and
acute attack of arthritis and s\ moritis
of the hock joints, thal: is the whole
joint and its sy novial naembranes arc
involved in inflamation. It is difficult
to determine thq cause, 1
consideration the fact t-hat there has

Double Track, Velvet Run
ning Roadbed, Fast Time, Mod
ern Equipment, Unexcelled Din
ing Car Service, Courteous Em
ployees.

Cook’s Meditarranean and 
around the World tours; Steam
ship Tickets, all lines, includ
ing, Quebec Steamship to Ber 
iintda and West indies.

Ticket office, 2G0 Portage 
Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.

Consumpl

A. E. DUFF
General Agent.

gllPk

suffi’I

liront

spondcncc solicited.

R. DALE, S. QU APPELLE. SASK

| Lrt r ir stock Jor you. Th<
j .z, , „ ;, • ■- n Write us Jor rate card,
1 :■ 1 nd customers will come.

i a slight disch 
to the opinion that 
kicked by another 
injured, possiblv b 
treatment consists 
from 8 to 10 drams

nc lined

ginger,
swollen
dressed oral

Fits 
Cured

For proof that Fits can be cured 
write to

Mr Wm. Stinson,

134 Tyndall Ave., Toronto 
for pamphlet giving full particulars of simple 
home treatment. 20 years success—over 1000 

testimonials in one year.

Sole Proprietors Trench’s Remedies Ltd. Dubiin

1 Ihcu.s

trot 
a filleted. VI 
to a cure, 

advanced stage of 
there is no hope, tin 
how others have cure< 
r moilirs they had trs 
ilex < d their case hope

Write at once to the ' 
Mimptivn Remedy Co., 1325 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end tuev > 
from t heir Canadian Depot t 
a generous supply of t lie Ne’ 
absolutely free, for they want 
to have this wonderful cure b 
late. Don't wait —write to< 

. the saving: of your life.
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Horse Owners! Use
GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM
A Safe Speedy and

Pncitig» f nrp

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action 
Removes Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING. Impossible to produce scar os 
blemish.

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satis 
faction. Price $1.50 per bottle. Sold b> 
druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with 
full directions for its use Send for descriptive 
circulars.
THE LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lamp Jow Cure
end It remains today the standard treat
ment, with years or success back of it, 
known to be a cure and guaranteed to 
core. Don't experiment with sutistitatee 
or imitations. Use it., no matter how old or 
bad the case or what vise you may hare 
tried—your monev back if Fleming's Lump 
jaw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, i« given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary lxx>k ever printed 
to t>e given away. Durably bound, indexed 
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.

FLEMING HBOS.. Chemists, * 
16 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

Genasco 
Ready Roofing
Made of Trinidad Lake Asphalt, 
nature’s great weather-resister. 
For everv building on the farm.

Every roll guaranteed Look foi the 
trademark Write for samples and Good 
Roof Guide Book

THE BARBER ASPHALT 
PAVING COMPANY

Largest producers of asphalt and largi si 
man.:fat t urers of ready roofing in the world

PHILADELPHIA
New York San Francisco Chicago
J.H.ASHDOWN HDW. Co.. Winnipeg. Man. 

CRANE Co., Vancouver, B. C.

T. Mayne Daly, K.6. 
W. Madeley Crichton

Roland W. HcClurt 
E. A. Coher

Daly, Crichton & McClure
Barristers and Solicitors

Office—CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

Consumption
Book

FREE
This valuable med

leal book tells in 
plain, simple lan
guage how( ’on.sump
tion can be cured in 
your own home. If 
you Unow of an y one 
suffering from Con
sumption. Catarrh. 
Bronchitis. Asthma 

cr any throat or lung 
trouble, or are yourself 

afflicted, this book will help you 
to a cure. Even if you are in the 

advanced stage of the disease and feel 
there is no hope, this book will show you 
L"\v others have cured themselves after all 
: medics they had tried failed, and they be
lli vs d their case hopeless.

Write at once to the ’.Kerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 1325 Rose Street, 
Kalamazoo, Mich., end the y w ill send you 
from their Canadian Depot the book and 
a generous supply of the New Treatment,
id -'(.Intel v free, for t he v want m . • v pi:l. : - r

liavt this wonderful < ' it ! '
late. Don't wait — write today. It may 

au the saving f your life.

antiseptic solution, carbolic acid or 
1 ri'olin, 1 part to a hundred of water, 
then dust On a powder of equal parts of 
iodoform and boracic avid. Keep him 
in a i lean loose fox until the inilamation 
su! sides and the wounds heal, then turn 
him i >ut on pasture

SUPPURATING LYMPHANGITIS
-I—Lave a horse with a stock leg. 

A week ago it Lrokc at the ankle and a 
lot of water and pus ran from it, and 
is still running. There is quite a 
i avitx where this pus is leaving. The 
lameness and swelling is getting less 
since the pus started to run 
prescribe treatment in 
paper

Sask. A Subscriber.

Please 
vour v,nluai le

Ans.—Your horse is suffering from 
an attack of lymphangitis, which has 
suppurated (pus has formed). If he 
s in good condition prepare him for 
>hjsi< bj feeding bran mashes only 

for a whole day. Next morning give 
him a ball composed of barb a does aloes 
from eight to ten drams ! according to 
si/r of the horstq calomel one dram, 
powdered ginger two drams, and soft 

iap sufficient to form a ball Roll 
up m soft paper and administer. 
Continue to feed bran mashes until he 
ommcnccs to purge, then feed half his 

usual allowance of hay and grain, 
increasing the amount as purging 
ceases. Wash out the i avitx several 
times a da\ with a carbolic or creolin 
solution, and dust on iodoform. Just 
as soon as the horse is fit, turn him out 
on grass.

TUMORS IN COW’S TEATS
1 have a cow t hat . alved three months 

age I 11 is 111 ! In st calf 1 il IXX o < J 
her teats lumps are growing. They 
seem to grow larger cxerx cl ax She 
also passes Wood xxith her milk, some 
times her milk is almost red. She i; 
verv thin but has a good appetite.

Man J M.
Ans I he lumps you feel in the cow ; 

teats are neoplasms (tumors) which 
are of a verv vascular nature, that is, 
the-, easilv bleed. The only treatment 
is to have them removed This c an be 
accomplished by y our local veterinarian

SCROTAL HERNIA
I have a colt, over one month old, 

that xx as i uj >1 ui e< 1 l ict xx een l ag 
sheath at birth. What should 1 c 
such a case ?

Sask. J M.
Ans.—This is scrotal hernia. The 

ondition is often met with in colts, 
and usually disappears as the colt 
grows and develops However, there 
are cases in which the contents of the 
hernial sat are liable to cause serious 
trouble, that is when a knuckle of 
bowel has descended and become 
imprisoned with the portion of food it 
max' contain, the bowel becomes stran- 
ulated. In these cases great pain is 

manifested. The colt appears to Le 
suffering from ordinary colic. 1 i relie! 
is not early obtained, the animal will 
die. A competent veterinary surgeon 
,-ould be able to put matters right 

if called in before mllamation sets in. 
On the other hand, the contents of the 
... h u ill be misentery, that is, the 
i,at . , ovesing <if the b<mels I his is
not serious and mav be removed with 
the knife by the surgeon when the colt 
is castrated, but it has usualb receded 
l ,;u k inti i the alid<iminal cavitj l «fore 
the colt is old enough for castration.

COLOR OF ORPINGTON EGGS
What is the standard color of Buff 

Orpington eggs ? Some of my hens 
are laving light-colored eggs and 
some brown. Are light-colored eggs 
an indication of impure breeding 7 

Sask. READER.
Ans.—The color of Buff Orpingto. 

eggs should be brown. It is, how
ever, no indication that the birds arc 
not pure-bred if eggs laid vary to a 

" s is a charactei istii 
laying plain brown- 
might add. however, 
ken in selecting the 
■ purposes that the

gbt color, p,s th 
all breeds 

ilored eggs. I 
lat if care is t< 

for hatchin
difficulty of light-colored eggs appear
ing will be largely overcome. 

Edmonton. A. W. FOLEA .

BINDER TWINE
Now offered tc the progressive farmers of the Great Northwest, at lower prices than 

ever before. We sell annually to customers located at 19,000 postoftices in the States, 
and have been selling direct for nearly one quarter of a century, distributing direct 
from factory to farm more than double the quantity of any other concern in the world.

YOUR NOTE LOOKS GOOD TO US.
To protect credit buyers from exorbitant prices, charged by discriminating retailers, 

we will accept notes from responsible parties, payable November 1 st, at only 4 per cent 
added to our low cash price, which we quote for this season, F.O.B. Winnipeg as follows: —
Standard, 500 ft- “Cricket Proof".............................................. He
Standard Manila, 550 ft. “Cricket Proof...............................8^;c
Manila, 600 ft. “Cricket Proof"..................................................9c
y Let us book your order NOW subject to cancellation or additions according to crop 

conditions. We were the originators of the liberal crop damage proposition. Remem
ber, we want your business, and will treat you right. Cash or note.

COOPER CORDAGE CO. .«Sg.

LUMBER
AT WHOLESALE

Direct from the mills to the farm. Also cement, lime, 
fence posts, etc. Send us your specifications and get prices 
delivered at your station. Wo have shipped to a great many 
farmers this season, and through saving them big money they 
are, without exception, well pleased with results.

McCOLLOM LUMBER CO.
14 Traders Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

Here Is Strength

)/<■

VU v
Wit: strength and health a- the soit- foundation, main a man has built hum ami 

Feu lack of it. many a budding genius has passed into oblivion, many high hopes 
have been shattered, many hours of misery spent.,

Flie world is full of half-sick, half well, half-successful, men, any one of whom could 
U i.otiie a power in life with vigorous strength as a fundamental asset could find happiness 
where he now sees nothing but gloom.

I CAN RESTORE YOUR STRENGTH
I here is no met 1 ici ne, i 

meat basic truth that elec t: 
cuises an expendihnr of tin

m> inagu in m y treatment 
.' not i x. e j •< os or i if tlie human

founded « 
, and that

Success is possible :in this world to a ny man 1who has the ei iClgV to strive for
he wants. A man wit he > 11 strength ha no inclina tion to work il cneigy <
human body is electriciity. Th. has beer The wa v t > • b< m< strong to
■ iron g and to stimulate ambition is t» y -, body a charge of electr i- 11 >" e vc i )
giving you a >.;■ >o< 1 reset vo 1 mai of vitality to

The newest device f m elect i if y ing the body is the Dr . Sanden Hen u!vs
Bat Dm i - un posei 1 of .- e t u s . ii i ells arrange d in the fo: m of a girdle . to be wi >rn. con i foi
about the body at night: while, you sleep. It i-, tl:ic most convoi lient, meist i omfoi i
and most effective mean;- 1 >f a; 'lying gal v: elect ’ i> it y f<u - unit 3ses.

FREE UNTIL CURED
In 1 ■ ' iei tl x ' 1 .urn suffi.-! c; mav ha v e a ! bill ce to prove it..- ; l i 1 0 now oflei

fame Ipplianci ■ i \ cl for i w i months, not to b.1: paid fo: m i
t prefer t< leal i i ii • >get a disco- mt.

This Beit cun n • «u red W< akn< ss of any kind whethei
Heart, Liver, or Kidney also Rhe uniat is in the Back r

mbagi Ii lige tioi ( 1anstipation, and al ■
■ ; ! you ( 
you my

x where new lift

FREE BOOK ...
;an. If you c; 
FRE 1Monk with fi;

n the 
e (To r i

Body
t.d>)\
table,

Dr. C. F. Sanden, ho Yonge st., Toronto, Ont.
Office hi ii
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AI NT
Buy a can or two of Stephens 
Floor Paint and a flat bristle 

brush - and waterproof your fltxirs. 
Stephens Floor Paint sinks into the 
pores of the wood, hardens the floor, 
and makes it moisture-proof. Soap 
and water soon soften and discolor an 
unprotected floor—but only improve 

the appearance of a Stephens 
protected floor. And you 
can realize how much easier 
it is to mop off the smooth, 
hard, durable, painted floor 
than to scrub a soft, rough, 
splintery, unpaiuted one.
Write us for descriptive 
booklet No 17 and hand
some color cards. 
Progressive hardware 

dealers will fill your 
orders for Stephens 
Floor Paint.

0. V. STEPHENS & CO., LIMITED, WINN IP 1 O. CANADA. 
Paint and Varnish Makers

I CAN MAKE A MAN OF YOU
Why should any man be weak. i un y 
and debilitated, when it is ea y tube 
as bi^ ami husky as any man \ < u see 
on the streets ?

Men with small. flabby muscles, 
thin chested, dull eyed, short of 
breath, without endurance, courage. 
ambition, sand or gut in their make 
up are Weak MEN If thev • were 
not born weak I can make physic ul 
giants of them.

I am not performing miracles. I 
have only discovered that what makes 
all this strength, this steam, this 
FORCE in a man, is his Animal Elec 
tricity. That is what makes muscles 
and heart strong. When I find a 
man who has lost that power and 
feels only half a man I want to give 
it back to him, and I can do it. for 
I have done it for thousands.

There are mep in every town in 
this country now who thank me fur 
making them feel once more like the 
greatest of God's creatures MAN, 
YOU RUN NO RISK IN I'SINO 
MY BELT 1 TAKE ALL CHANCES

O//,

BeltA n \ man 01 woman who will giv< me reasonable security I will send the 
with all the nee». <saiy attachments suitable for their case, and they can

PAY WHEN CURED
Dear Sir, — X now write you and do what I should have done before I never 

found anything to do as much good before as your Belt did for me, and I think there 
is nothing can do any better. I have gained ten pounds i:. two months, and I think 
every man should have one of your Belts. I give your Belt the very best of praise 
for the good it has dpne me, and I will recommend ifc wherever and whenever I cçuV

JAMES H FERGUSON, Box 84, Nee pa i, Man

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Cures
Varicocele, Rheumatism, Kidney Trouble, Lame Back, Sciatica, Stomach Troubles, 

Hervous Debility, Lost Vitality and every indi an-';; Out you are breaMeg >i" a a phy ; ij ,

only. agents

CALL OR SEN D FOR THIS BOOK TO-DAY

Dr. M. D. McLaughlin
112 YongfC St., Toronto, Can.

Please send ne your Book, free.

The AdvoiflU ? the best advertising medium

“One dav," related Denny to his 
friend .Jerry, “ when Oi had wan
derod too far inland on me shore, Oi 
suddenh found that there was a great 
big haythen, tin feet tall, chasin' me 
wid a knife as long as yer arm O’, 
took to me heels an’ for lift y miles 
along the road we had it nip an 
tuck. Thin Oi turned into the
woods an’ we run for one hundred 
an’ twinty miles more, wïd him 
gainin’ on me steadily, owin’ to his 
knowledge of the count hi y. Finally, 
just as Oi could feel his hot breath 
hurtlin' on the bark of me n< ck, we 
came to a big lake. Wid one great 
leap Oi landed sale on the opposite 
shore, leavin' mo pursurcr confounded
and impotent wid rage.”

“ Faith an’ thot was no great 
lump," commented Jerry, “ con 
siderin’ the runnin’ start ye had.”

♦ * *
The debating society of a Lancashire 

border town was discussing the career of 
R L. Stevenson. There seemed to be a 
consensus of opinion amongst the hard- 
headed members that Stevenson made 
a great mistake in giving up the family 
occupation of lighthouse construction 
for such a trivial literary career. As 
one debater put it, ‘engineering has 
more monev in it than authoring. 
But a lady member came to the rescue"1 
1 Do you know that Mr ( rockett has 
praised Stevenson’s books?’ she asked 
And the meeting felt that at all events 
they must make allowances.

The Honorable and Reverend James 
Smilax was an austere man, and as such 
was accepted by Miss MacSimçson. 
But he was once known to make a joke 

He was learning Italian preparatory 
to his honeymoon in Venice

’Suppose,’ said his instructress and 
wife-elect, ‘you were asked “Where is 
your luggage?” What would you sav1’ 

‘Well, my dear,’ he replied, it 1 was in 
France 1 suppose 1 should say Voila !” 
But in Italy really I don’t know.’

‘Ecco ! would be the correct answer,’ 
said the lady.

‘To be sure,’ rejoined the Honorable 
and Reverend gentleman, ‘I should 
have remembered that Echo answers 
where ’ E. G. G., in the Ml cstminster 
Gazette.'

* * *

A -ujiei ititiiiu ia:mei ipeninj ; ; 
farm paper, noticed that a spider had 

sen i rushed to death between the the 
pages. He wrote in some alarr : to the 
editor, inquiring whether the incident 
betokened good or bad luck, for he was 

i confirmed believer in signs. I h< 
ditor replied that the findma of a d d 

spider, in the paper could not l e re
garded by the farmer as a sign at all, 
that the circumstances of the fatality, 
indicated that the insect had not ar 
untimel : death, and the only deduc tion 
possi, le was that- the spider had 1 een 
canning the advertising columns o' 

•the paper to find out who wasn’t ad 
veptising, in order to get next to sr me 
dead business house, spin his web at oss 
its door and live in peace forever after.

A notable housekeeper writes to the 
New York ‘Observer,’ sa" ing:

I have used the following method of 
washing under flannels and blankets for 
twenty years and always have white, un- 

_shrunken -flannels I thought some of 
your readers would be interested in m 
rule: Wash them in cold water. In 
winter use water as c old as the hands 
can bear. Wash thorough! r in soap' 
water on both sides, put them through 
the wringer and rinse in clear cold water 
and hang out of doors to dry. If they 
freeze, do not bring them in till nea ly 

I dry. Never press them.1
* *

Flannelette tragedies are said to be 
rendered completely voidable by the 
use of a new substance, the inventior 

' of Mr. Levene, of Townley Castle 
Ramsgate. It takes the form of a solu 
tion or wash, in which the goods that 
are to be rendered ■non^fhtmmable arc 
immersed. The invention has beer 
submitted to Manchester cotton ex
perts, who are said to view it with con
siderable interest.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Coughs and Colds do not call for
a minute recital of symptom» as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
oot understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the liegin 
ning, but coughs and colds.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all person» affected by the 
Insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as failure to take hold at once will 
eause many years of suffering, and in ths 
end that terrible scourge of “ Consump
tion.'1
Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption
but for affections tributary to, end that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. So great has been the success uf this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don't be humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.'1 Put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26 cents.

ANTI-NICOTINE
I ' Get the Pleasure 

Without the Poison"
i t rade Mark Keg )

3 FOR 
vOI# $1.00

PIPE
THIS FINE 

IMPORTED 
FANCY CARVED

ANTI-NICOTINE

SCOTCH PIPE
Sent prepaid anywhere. 

l>".ks and . .d..rs like Meer 
•hauin Absorb: the N levtine

had such an enjoy 
able smoke. Money hark if not 

satisfactory. Order 3 Today.
H. MENCEt

7th St., St. I oui*, rso. !

Bone'Apavi
No matter how old the blemish, 

how l nine the horse, or how many doc tore 
have tried and failed, use

Fleming’s
Spavin ond Ringbone Paste
Use it under our guarantee — your money 
refunded If It doesn't mute the hone- JjO 
sound. Mont cases cured I» a tenn'e 
minute ani-licidion — occasionally two re- 
(line d. Cures Hone Spavin. Kinglxtoa »ud 
Sulci,one. new nml old raws alike. Write 
I. : totalledinfoi mat i n and a free OOPS 1,1 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Htneto six pages, dnrabls bound, indexed
................. rut • d Others ..ter on,■-hundred
,„(, , mar> ml,joui- Hcud ih.HlKX* Iff'**
you treat n u \ kind < >f lameness m hot hi. a.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
t; Church St., Toronto, Ontario

MM FREE For selling Pic
ture Post Cards 
and Collar But
tons. .

This *'Favorir 
Football given 
frro for Belling 
$d.75 worth of 
our fast-selling, 
ootd-pl a ted Collar

T: 0 a i «I s, 8

| England 
otlic

d

i\%
Buttons

sell at 10c. for 
set of 4 F°st. 
Cards, 6 for 10c 
Send youi n me
and address and 
we will .mail 1 
whichever Y ? 11 
wish h. sell, ttn 0 
to day. A P su 
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